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OF Afli.lY FAVORS

IIDII FORCE

Brigadier General Frank Mcln-

tyre Says Battalion of Local
Infantry Would Be Good and
Add to Defensive Strength

LOOKS FOR FAVORABLE
; LEGISLATION IN FALL

Chief of Bureau of Insular
fairs Spends Day in Hono
lulu En Route to Philippine
Islands Renews Friendship
With Gen. William H. Carter

Brigadier-Genera- l Frank Mclntyre,
chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs,
Is In Honolulu, en route to Manila as
a passenger In the liner Korea.

The Bureau of Insular Affairs is one
of the most Important adjuncts of the
"War Department, and the military
administration of Uncle Sam's ove-

rseas sessions comes through the
"T bureau chief. jhose recommendations

are pricticalljr final.
The bureau has no connection what-

ever with Hawaii, although many mat-
ters of Philippine and Porto Rlcan
military policy which Incidentally af-

fect Hawaii as well are handled by It
Gen. Mclntyre could giye no definite

news of proposed array legislation,
, which Is being widely discussed in of-

ficial circles now. - -

"When I left. Washington the gen-"- "

eral staff had not yet made its report
for any Increase in the army," said he.
'There aro many, rumors going the
rounds, and from their general tenor
It would seem that some sort of favor-
able military legislation may be looked
for from this neit. Congress. How-
ever, there is nothing concrete as yet,
end you probably know as much about
If here as we do In Washington."

Gen; Mclntyre expressed himself aa
much Interested in the project of or--.
ganizing a battalion of Hawaiian In-

fantry, a iart of the regular army.
This is the plan that members of
the congressional' party which re-
cently visited Hawaii favored, sand it
seems quite probable that provision
for the battalion may be Included in
the txpectod" army. Increase. : ""'"'

"I have never heard any . definite
'plan for the organization of a Hawai-
ian force as vart of the regular estab--

r lishment," said Gen. Mclntyre, "but it
seems logical for this .territory ;;; to
have representation In' the army. A
battillon organized on the same lines
as the Porto Rico regiment of infan-
try, 'or the Philippine Scouts, would
probably be a valuable addition to our
defensive strength." ,; ,

Gen. Mclntyre has not been in the
Philippines since 1902. He served in
tho Islands during the insurrection,

, ,md has of course kept in close touch
. j with Philippine affairs through his
h bureau.

Gen. Mclntyre was appointed chief
, of the Bureau of Insular Affairs In

1912, when" that position was vacated
by the appointment of Brig.-Ge- n. Clar-
ence Edwards as a general officer. At
that time Gen. Mclntyre was detailed
in the bureau with rank of colonel.
The present chief has been closely as-

sociated with the Bureau of Insular
Affairs ever since its organization, and
is considered a great authority on the

. Philippines and their administration.
Gen. Mclntyre called at department

headquarters this morning, and re--,
newed an old friendship with Gen.

"Carter. -

OKIT CALL HERE

MM VOYAGE

Officers on Korea Hear That
Liner Will Go to Japan Over

Great Circle Route

V If the "Pacific Mail Intends to omit
call at Honolulu on the outward voy-Vg- e

of Its steamers, beginning in
August, as announced by officers in
the Korea today, II. Hackfeld &' Com- -

pany, representing the steamship com-
pany at Honolulu, sty they have
ceived nothing official concerning a
change in schedule that would mean
much to the territory.

That the liner Manchuria. leaving
San Francisco July 30, would 6team
over the great circle route to the

. Orient, effecting a saving of several
days by passing to the northward ol
Honolulu, was the report brought to
the port In the Korea, .

'There is nothing on the hew sched-
ule on file in this office that would In-

dicate such a change was contemplat- -

ed," said the local agents this morn-
ing. Before the Korea left the coast
it is said the Pacific Mail had de-
cided to convert its fleet from coal to

; oil burning steamers. Each vessel, it
is believed, w ill be laid up some weeks
to complete the alterations made nec-
essary by a change !n fuel. ;

As far ss H. Hackfeld & Company
aro advised they have not been in-
structed to cancel bookings from Hon-
olulu to the Orient In Pacific Mail
rtcimers.

OREGON'S GOVERNOR r
MAY COME WITH PARTY

vfe I

i' . ,
' '' V- -

f. V

Dr. James; Withycombe, gov-- j
trnor of Oi tgon. He ia planning
to accompany 'the Royal Rosar- -

lana of Portland on their pro--!
posed trip

'
to Hawaii.

-

IOT0H DECIDES

TO VISIT SITES

n n
a (Special Star-Bulleti- n cable)

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 9. a
a Assistant Secretary of the Treat- - a
a ury Byron R. Newton is com'ng U
a to Honolulu in August or Septenv a
a fcer to investigate the federal a
a building site problem. a
a C. S. albert, a
aanaaaaaasnnaati an
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DIES COMPANY

iMCMMO
Nothing to Do With Ship; A-

lleged to Have Violated U. S.
Neutrality, He'Says

That X3rtion of an Associated Press
despatch .published this morning to
the effect that Flccd Brothers of San
Francisco were connected with the
purch?se of the steamer Sacramento,
which vessel Is alleged to have violat-
ed the neutrality of .the United States,
was branded as being "decidedly
mixed up" today by Gecrge D. Flood,
one of the Flood brothers; who is a
visitor In Honolulu.

Mr. Flood, when communicated with
at the Moana hotel, asked that the re-
port v that Flood Brothers,' ; better
known as the Golden Gate Transporta-
tion Company, had had a part in pur-
chasing the Sacramento, be. corrected.
He said his company had nothing to
do with the ship or with the North-
ern and Southern Navigation Com-
pany. It is alleged the Northern and
Southern Navigation Company was ap-
parently organized solely for the pur-
chase of , the Sacramento by Flood
Brothers. Mr. Flood says the com-pan- y

la owned by a man named Thay-
er and several other persons. :

Mr. Flood is in Honolulu awaiting
the arrival of the steamer Mackinaw,
due to arrive here Sunday. The ves-
sel has a cargo of wheat consigned to
the British government, according to
Mr. Flood. He will accompany the
steamer to Australia. -

AS FAREWELLTfl

CAPTAIN BERGEIt

At the meeting of the board of su-
pervisors called for tonight In the city
hall, the chief business will be to pre--j
sent to Capt Henri Berger, leader of I

the Hawaiian Band for the last 43
years, embossed resolutions of appre-
ciation for his services. Capt Berger
will be present at the meeting and
will receive the resolutions in person.

I BASEBALL RESULTS

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia PhiJadelDhla 2.

' Pittsburg 1.
At New York First game. New

York 5, Cincinnati 3; second game,
New York 4, Cincinnati 3.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 9, Chicago 7.
At Boston Bos'.n 4, St Louis 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. '

i At Cleveland Cleveland 4, New
York 3.

At St Louis Philadelphia 3, St
Louis 1. '

At Chicago Chicago 5, Washington

At Detroit Detroit 15, Boston 4.

PLICEIIEIONV
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LIVE WIRES' OF

MAKE TOUR HERE

Royal Rosarians Plan to Char-
ter Steamer and Bring

350 Visitors

ALREADY BOOKINGS ARE
BEING TAKEN FOR TRIP

H. P. Wood Writes That Head
Officer Says Excursion is

r Decided Upon

Hawaii has an opportunity to secure
a visit this winterer next spring from
the live-wir- e organisation of Portland;
Ore. the far-fame- d Royal Rosarians.

This representative "boosters club"
of tho Rose City Is anxious to charter
a special steamer and come to. Ha-

waii for a visit, preferably In Febru-
ary, during the Carnival season. H.
P. Wood, chairman of the Hawaii Fair
Commission, writes from San Fran-
cisco to A. P. Taylor, acting secretary
of tho Hawaii- - Promotion committee,
that the trip is decided upon.

The Star-Bulleti- n learns from pri-

vate letters from Portland members
that the. Ros?rlans are planning to
come but that the trip is not yet a
certainty. They are rather waiting
to get. details aa to what Hawaii has
to 'offer them, before closing a charter
for a steamer. ...

In i a letter received today by Mr.
T?ylor, Xr.Wood writes, under date
of July 2t v-1- ''. 'v:;'i

"At last I have been able to get
some definite word on the Royal Ro-

sarians' pf Portland, Oregon. " After
ccnsiderable correspondence, the head
officer of the organization," Mr. Dean
Vincent, called at our building this
morning and tells me that the organi-
zation has decided to be in Honolulu
during the next C?rnival season. : li
they can 'get one of the Great North-
ern' company's boats, they-hav- e no
doubt as to their ability to. take S50
people along. - Eighty-fou- r bookings
have already been made. They pro-pos- a

taking their band and orchestra
and doing everything in style. I Sug-
gested; Jthat thy-flxst'- go to Hilo so
M'to-tlitS-rti the Volcano and then
tm to .Honolulu.-- f They will probably
spend : seven or eight .days In . the
islands.! - :. ;

In a private letter received here,
Dean Vincent writes that the trip is
under consideration. : He sends the in
formation that Governor Wlthycombel
of Oregon may accompany the Rosar-
ians "and. there is also a possibility
that the m?yor of Portland will be
brought by: the northwest hustlers.

The Royal Rosarians are made up
of. Portland's leading businessmen,
but are. not connected with any com-

mercial :, organization. The member-
ship la made up almost entirely ot
owners of various businesses. .

SeralEe
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Senior Major of 25th Infantry
Wil? Relieve Lieut.-co- l.

S'i-J'- B. McDonald ;
'

Maj. Ernest B. Gose, 23th Infantry,
is the new inspector-genera- l of the
Hawaiian department. He relieved
Ueut-col- . JJ B. McDonald, who leaves
for Manila In the August transport

News of Maj. Gose's detail in the
inspector-geieral'- s department came
by cable, with orders for him
to report , to Gen. Carter. He
reported for - duty this morning
but vrill not lake over the office for
several days, during which time he
will move into the city from Schofield
Barracks. v.. : ';

The detail and assignment of Maj.
Gose as Inspector-genera- l of this de-
partment comes as a surprise, as Maj.
W. H. Simons, now Inspector-genera- l

of the southern department un
der orders to come to Hawaii as Col.
McDonald's relief. It is presumed that
his order has been revoked.

BRITISH POWDER

IRKS EXPLODE;

WORKMEN HIT
tAssociated Press by Federal Wireless

LONDON, Eng., July 9 The Curtis
powder works at Hounslow have been
virtually destroyed by a series of ex-

plosions. One person was killed and
" "hurt. "; 'many ''

Structural and Ornamental Iron'
H. E. HENDRICK. LTD.
Usrchant and Aiakaa Sts.
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NOT TOLERATE

L0E3DIHE
War Minister Expected to Quit

If Former High Chancellor
Insists on Reentering Cabi-
net Government Endeav-
ors to Avoid Open Discussion

Lloyd-Geor- ge May Also
Resign if Kitchener Does

Associate Tress by Federal Wireless

LONDON, England; July 9.
A second violent upheaval in

the British cabinet, follbwing-th-e

reorganization that sur-
prised Europe nearly two
months ago; is already fore-

cast by the observers who are
watching developments in high'
office. ' ; - "

A political crisis is resulting
from the rumor that Viscount
Haldane, former ? lord high
chancellor, will - reenter the
cabinet. He was displaced last
May by Sir Stanley . Buck-maste- r.

'
'V '

. ,
'

. ..v
:v Lord Northcliffe, publisher

of the Times and other papers,
is vigorously ojrposing the re
entry of . Haldane at this time.
Northcliffe worked ' for the co
alition cabinetand-wa- s suc-

cessful and is now avowedly
against the former lord high
chancellor being ; given any
portfolio; ; vt ;

It is reported .if ; Viscount
Haldane returns both Lord
Kitchener, war minister, and
David Lloyd-Georg- e, minister
of munitions, will quit the
cabinet. v .;'

K

' The government is strenu-
ously endeavoring to avoid

TWENTY-FIV- E NEW
SUBMARINES FOR

ISLANDS NEEDED

Senator. Smoot, on f Return to
Utah, Says He Fears Race;

Troubles in Hawaii
' Twenty-fiv- e new submarines should
be built at once for the defense of the
Hawaiian islands'. -

That is the opinion expressed by
Senator, Reed Smoot of Utah on his
return to Salt Lake City from his
Hawaiian trip, according to the Des-er- et

News. :,. y : ;
Senator. Smoot advocates the build-

ing of 75 new submarines, large craft
of latest design, and a third of them,
he thinks, should be - despatched at
once to the Hawaiian Islands.

"It is generally stated that Hawaii
Is the melting pot of the world," Sen
ator Smoot Is quoted as sayiag. "l am
fearful Jest we have race trouble on
the Islands before many, years pass."

WARRIOR-STATESMA- N

MAY QUIT CABINET

wvr .
--4 t

A
1

t ' ( t ' 4 5

Lord Kitchener, secretary' , of
state for war, whose disagreement
with Lord Haldane - may lead1 to
another cabinet shake-u- p. : '

open discussion of the subject
and is trying to prevent news-
paper utterances and criticism
of the suggested move. " How-

ever, it is apparently hopeless
to stop the tide of public opin-
ion, which is running high. 7

Associated Press bv Ffleral Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C July 9. Be-

ginning September 1 coal will be sold
to vessels passing through the Pana-
ma canal at $3 per ton at the ports of
Colon and Cristobal. At Balboa $7
per ton will be charged, owing to the
shortage of colliers and the . higher
value of charters at the latter port.

During May 141 vessels used the
canal. Cargoes handled from the time
of the opening of the big ditch until
'May 31 totaled 4,000,000 tons. -

SUGAR. :l U'-C-
:

SAN FRANCISCO, July 9. Sugar:
96 degree test, 4.85 cents. Previous
quotation, 4.89 cents. :

Liner Minnehaha Safe In Port

FOR BREMUm MUTUALITY

fSalinoat

fAssociated Press Service by Federal Wireless
HALIFAX, N. S., July 9. The Atlantic Transport liner

Minnehaha, which took fire from an explosion 570 miles out,
arrived here today, still afire but with the dangerous cargo of
explosives still intact,.the flames being under control The fire
evidently was started by a bomb explosion. It is thought that
the crazed Frank Halt placed the bomb in the ship before she
sailed for '

x-Europe. v;, r

Two More Ships Sunlc by Submarines
: tAssociated Press Service by Federal Wireless : . .

LONDON, England, July 9. The Wilson liner Guldo and
the Enssian bark Marion Lightbody have been sunk by sub-
marines. The crews were saved.

Russian Ship Shelled By Submarine
LONDON, England, July 9. The Russian freighter Anna

wa today shelled in the North Sea by a German submarine.
There were no casualties, but the crew abandoned their ship,
which has presumably been sunk by the Teutonic craft. ?. .

Additional Telegraph Despatches on Page 7

IT"mmmm officials m
DISAPPOINTED

HOPE FOR CLEAR-CU- T AND DEFINITE STATEMENT IN
ANSWER TO AMERICAN PROTEST ON SUBMARINE WAR-FAR- E

APPARENTLY GONE CRITICAL STAGE DEVELOP-IN- G

TEUTON ANSWER WILL PROBABLY REACH PUBLIC
TONIGHT WAR ZONE REPORTS SHOW MORE HEAVY
FIGHTING GERMAN TROOPS RUSH TO REINFORCE WEST

; f Associated Press Service t;y Federal Wireless)
BERLIN, Germany, July 9. The German reply to the sec-

ond American note dealing with submarine warfare and call-
ing attention to the violation of American rights by the Lusi-tani-a

and other incidents, was handed to Ambassador Gerard
today by Herr Gottlieb von Jagow, the German foreign
secretary. ,

It will probably be sent out by cable late today. The press
has not been informed as to its contents. -

WASHINGTON, D C., July 9. Renewed tension is felt
generally through official circles in Washington today as a
result of the recent developments in the exchange of notes
between the United States and Germany.

As the delivery of the second German reply comes near,
there is a feeling, based on recent reports, that its contents are
not responsive to the American demands. The tentative pro-
posals of Germany to enter into secondary discussion and the
tendency to avoid the main issues laid down in the American
notes heighten the report that the reply from Berlin will not
be acceptable to the administration.

In official circles there is a general undertone of disap-
pointment; ' Nobody will predict what course President Yilson
will take. It is evident, that another critical stae-- in
American relations is near. " ' , : i ; ;

Lucldess Voyage of
Lands

Russians

French

Many

IfJ ATTITEl

Sacramento
Conspirators in Jail

by Petrograd

9. The Germans today claim
Vistula. -

SAN FRANCISCO, July 9.-- As an aftermath of the ven-
turesome voyage of the Sacramento, when she sailed from this
port late last year with supplies which later found their way.
to the German fleet which was finally destroyed off the Falk-
land Islands, Philip Thayer, Joseph Bley, H. B. Swayne and
J. E. Hoyt were today arrested on indictment returned by the
federal grand jury, charging violation of the neutrality of the
United States. ;

The Bunker Company, controlled by Swayne and Hoyt,
has been indicted for obtaining fraudulent clearance for the
Sacramento.

The grand jury probe is opening ur mysterious violations .

of neutrality on both sides here, and has had Dr. Thomas Addis
arrested, as the alleged examiner of recruits said to have been '

secured here for Great Britain. Blair and Murdock, alleged
to have run the recruiting office, are also indicted. ;k .

Check Enemy and Shatter
Austrian

. . LONDON, England, July 9.Heavy fighting is taking
place today at a number of points in both east and west war-arena- s.

; v'y'- :';
The Germans are active west and northwest of Warsaw.

The Russians profess a belief that the city itself is in no
danger, largely because of the many natural
that will work together to retard the Teutonic campaign.

The Russians report inflicting heavy losses on the Teutonic
Allies in the Przasnysz district, but admit losing their first line
of trenches near Bolimow, where the Germans made a
series of fierce charges. The Russians also declare that the
Austrians are fleeing south of Lublin, and that in this district
Archduke Joseph Ferdinand lost 15,000 soldiers from his left
wing. He and his generals are said to have made a tactical
blunder which allowed the Russians to shatter his left. -

v LONDON, England, July
successes in fighting along the

Claim

Left, Claim

..

disadvantages

Gains to Offset Losse
LONDON, England, July 9. The. French, official com-

munications today admit that the Germans have won back
some lost ground in front of Souctiez but declare that the Brit-
ish artillery has won some notable successes and that French
machine-gu- n fighting southwest of Pilken resulted successfully.

Germany Rushing Troops Westward
LONDON,. England, July 9. From Holland are coming

stories that the Germans are rushing heavy reinforcements
westward, apparently taking men from the , east front, n:v;
that the Russians have been repulsed, to relieve tl:: 11:.. : "i
the west.
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Therefore Ratta and McCutch-eo- n

are Freed on Charge of
Having Aided Convict

If John T. Scully's recent departure
from Honolulu constituted an escape

Ithin the meaning of the law. then
be escaped from himself, and not from
the United States marshal or any
ether authorities.

This contention, put forward by At-
torney C. H. McBrJde during the sev-
eral hearings of the case, is probably
one of the reasons which, yesterday
afternoon, moved U. S. Commissioner!
Ceorge S. Curry to order the discharge
of Joe and H. 'McCutcheon. j

no were arrested by the federal au-

thorities on a charge of having aided
Scully to escape from Honolulu.

Attorney McB ride's contention
throughout was this:

When a i).n is arrested be is taken
into physical custody and actually re-
strained from liberty. All custody
means actual restraint. When bond is
given the custody of the law - or its
officer Is transferred to the sureties.
A recognizance is, the same as. a bond.
On Monday, June 21, Scully was dis-
charged from custody until the follow
ing Wednesday at 10 o'clock and re
leased on his own recognizance.
Therefore, Scully was in hi own cub--

today and free to go and come as he
liked. Hence, if he committed an' es
cape, he committed it "from himself"
and not from the marshal or any. oth-

er authority.
' A further hearing of the Ratta-Mc-Cutcheo- n

case was to have been heard
at 9 o'clock yesterday morning, but
was postponed. Shortly after 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon Commissioner
Curry, announced that Ratta, and Mc
Cutcheon .were discharged.

DAILY

Round the r Island In auto,: $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Ad,,
1 Ladles, see the new steamer hats
Milton & Parsons. They're the latest
from the Coast Adv. 5 ,

The Goodwin only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models; Pantheon bldg. Adr. .

You particular ladies should see the
pretty and exclusive styles In. millin-
ery at Milton & Parsons. Adv. ;

When you go to the, exposition, take
with you a letter of credit issued by
the Bank of - Hawaii, Ltd. It will be
much more satisfactory than carrying
actual cash.

; The summer school, which ' opened
at the territorial normal ,school Tues-
day,, is the largest from point of at-

tendance since its organization. One
hundred and thirty students are en-

rolled. The school will continue until
'

July so. -

9

SMEW CRUISER

Af.lALFI'S TVPE,

The following cablegram from Ger-
man sources was received by the Star
Bulletin tcday:

"Official Vienna Report, July 8. An
Austro-Hungaria- n submarine , torpedo-e-d

and sanK on July 7 an Italian ar-
mored cruiser of the type of the Amal-f- t,

in the northern Adriatic seal"

JAPAN'S EMPEROR GOES
TO SEE COMMENCEMENT

(Special to the Hawaii Shinpp.) j

T?..10' JaPa ..J"' 9. Emperor pecpirfof Honolulu. came
Yosnmito too ay attended tne com
mencement exercises, at the Imperial

Ratta L. "nlveLtyTt" " sAt,me.that

REMINDERS

at

i trie emperor has visited the univer
sity since taking the throne.

BRYAN ENTERTAINED BY
JAPANESE AT BIG FAIR

:;. " i f
. ( NVlre!es3 to Hawaii Sliinpo)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal July 9.

Former Secretary of State Bryan to
day called upon the Japan officers
at the Panama-Pacifi- c International ex-

position and was entertained by H.
YamawakI, secretary of the Japanese
building. ;

RUSSIAN POPULACE FOR
v ALLIANCE WITH JAPAN

4

(Special. Cable to'Nlppu Jljl.)r "
TOKIO, Japan, July 9 An unoffi-

cial report from Petrograc. ayf ,that
the government officials and the peo-
ple in general favor the organization
of a Japanese-Russia- n alliance. At
the office of the Japanese foreign de-

partment It is learned that no new
negotiations have been entered upon
with Russia concerning, such an
liance.' .';.''.'" :r

s ;

GERMAN OFFICIAL
U CABLEGRAMS 1

- The following cablegram from' offi-

cial German sources was received to-
day: 'V ::. -:-

- -

"German Headquarter's Report,' July
9. French attacks north of the sugar
factory at Souchea and; east of Ailly
have been repulsed. The French still
hold a section of a German trench
west of(Souchex taken on July ?. A
French report that they had taken one
cannon is untrue. East of Priest iw
est the Germans took several , front
French trenches along 150 meters and
captured 210 prisoners, taking four
machine guns. Near Banchapt Height
$31, which , was stormed on July, 7 by
the Germans, has been evacuated.

"On the) east and southeast" front
the situation Is unchanged." ,

, - : :

An obedient wtte is the real power
oenina me aomesuc mroue.

r
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Cos itoie Convenient with Kerosene

Hot in Your Kitchen?
. - v i 'J lift "I L . .i X', i i
ino neea oi it li you cook wim a
good oil stove. The heat is concen-
trated, on the cooking not radiated
throughout the room.

New Perfection
Oil CookStdve

For Best Results Use Honolulu Star Oil

; 'Abundant heat always ready at the touch of a
match like gas. Can be turned out the minute you
finish cooking. CoQks anything your wood or coal

f ' range does and there's no heavy hods to lug no
dirt or ashes. No odof. Does not taint the food.
Ask your dealer. See Exhibit, Palace of ManufaO

: tures, Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition. .

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

lionolulu .

M
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SSflF
Request From Gunboat Prince-

ton in Samoa Brings Extra-
ordinary Response

A great pile of books, magazines and
newspapers awaits the sailing of the
Oceanic liner Ventura next Monday,
to be, sent to the U. 3. gunboat Prince-
ton at Samoa.

The response to the request from
the "boys of the Princeton", for reading--

matter has been extraordinarily
ready and generous on the part of the

Bundles in
today as rapidly as yesterday.

As announced in the Star-Bulleti- n

yesterday, so large is the consignment
how that it is necessary to close the
contributions and begin sacking the
reading-matte- r preliminary to sending
it to the postofftce. No packages ta
ken later than this afternoon are like
ly to be sent on the Ventura, though
they may, go cn a later steamer

Admiral Moore of the naval station
sent a generous contribution in today

Col, Cheatham of the quartermaster
department sent in a' .box of selected1
reading matter.

1915.

Tutuila,

Among the contributors of books or
other reading-master- . He . the follow
ing

St Andrew's Priory, I. N. Bartholo
mew. Hawaiian - hotel. C;R. Hemen
wav M. I). Monsarrat and George F,

Wright. Mrs. Q. Eatonl AY. U Eaton
J. Bergstrom.1 F. Hons, M. D. Black,
Mr. PotterV Mrs. P,, B, McStocker, M rs.
Kennedy, Mr Dorrie; Dc. M arques, JL
B. Booth. Miss - Anna u. ?ai,. iirs,
Lyman Herbert BJgelow. Mrs. Green,
Mrs J. L. McLean, . A.' H Smith, A.
M.' XowelL F. Dalton, A. Gartenberg,
It. E. Lambert C. C. James. ; ; . :

: Mr. Hons contributloni will be par
tlcularly timely for permanent use at
the Samoan. station.. He sent , nije
boxes of reading matter containing
the complete issue of. the Saturday
Evening Post from, January 1, to
December 31. 1914. C. R. Hemenway
sent a number of 'interesting., books

I fill Ml Lll I

r 1 I V
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Further Damage to Broken
Propeller and Stiff Gales De

Jay Liner From Honolulu

b m luck has followed the Oceanic
liner Si&rra from . Honolulu to San
Francisco. Handicapped by a dam
aired nrooeller blade, the liner which
left Honolulu last Saturday carrying
216 cabin passengers and an unusual
ly large cargo of Island products, en
countered galea ana ne&Yy seas aooui
niidway between Honolulu and tne pa-

cific' coast' which, it Is, slid, will delay
its arrival until Sunday,

Under ordinary steaming condi-
tions, the Sierra, should have passed
the Golden Gate early thiamorning.
CV Brewer & Company today were ad-

vised that tho Sierra might berth at
San Francisco Sunday noon. ,

According to coast rejwrts, the Sier-
ra; had received further damage to its
propelling machinery and was steam
Ing about seven knots an hour. 1

- TheUiner met with an accident to
Its . propeller pn the outward voyage,
It was delayed several hours in mak
Ing this port because of the trouble.
Tho Sierra Is expected to go into dry-doc- k

on Its return to San Fraancisco.

'
HAWAII'S CREDIT IS NOW

U x .j A--1 DECLARES GOVERNOR H

That the financial condition of ,8
U the territory of. Hawaii is , ex- -

cellent, and that; in fact, Hawaii 8
tt is able to borrow money on bet--

8 ter terms than is any other pc-- . 8
8 litical entify of the United States 8
8 was the statement made by Gov-- 8
8 ernor Plnknam.in san Francisco u
8 cn June 25, at a dinner given in 8
8 hid honor : hy ' the. Commercial :8
8 Club. 8
8 A recent territorial bond Issue 8
8 at 4 ner cent brought a trifle 8
8 above par, the governor pointed 8
8 out Another address made by 8
8 Governor Pinkham In San Fran- - 8
8 cisco was before the Home Rule 8
8 Taxation League, j v .' 8

8
8 88 8 8888
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Ice Cream forSunday
Should Gome From

Our bulk, at $1.50 per gallon, and our bricks are
known forquality: Deliveries everywhere. Phone4225

t

HONOLULU STAH-HULLKTIN- V

888888888

lIMLANMENinAD
Several 4 . from, the Salvation j S '''..-'.rY- : vn

Army Home, "accompanied by their j 8 Tachio Yonekuba. a well-know- n

teachers, are, camping for a few d2
at Kaneche 'bay,

',- ; ? "'." -:-

Uids wifl soon . be called for con-
struction work on Piers 8, 9 and 10,
at the foot of) Fort The now
piers are to be made of concrete.

H. H. Williams has his undertaking
parlors now establisned in his' new
and - commodku3 quarters formerly
known as the Jueen Hotel, at 1274
Xuuanu street, corner of Vineyard.

The city and county supervisors will
meet this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Among other things the Manoa Im
provement district road matter will
probably come up for final disposition.

A meeting of the harbor board was
held last night to take action on new
rules In regard to the duties ana pow-

ers of the harbormaster and hid as
sistant, and on the general conduct of j

business along the wharves.

Hearing' of the application of Jose
Lopez for "dmission as anAmerican
citizen has been continued in federa
court until Au?ust 7. When examined
yesterday he was somewhat at a loss
regarding the system or American
government.

Ah Wong Chong, an
newsboy, is in the Queen's hospital
today with a broken arm. At 11
o'clock yesterday morning he jumped
from an eastbound Rapid Transit car
at Richard and King streets and stif
fered the injury.

The Karaehameha III school at Ia-hain- a,

Maui, hung up a record list
month when it closed its kitchens on
the last school day with the books
showing a profit of just one cent on
lunches served the students. Accord
ing to Inspector George S. Raymond,
it is not the idea of the department
of public instruction to mako the
school kitchens and cooking classes
money-makin- g institutions.

FOIt DELEGATES

it niiniHTr iirrT
rtl UH U1L1I1LLI
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SEJATTLE, Wash.-Fro- m Point Bar
row, tne1 northernmost point on tne
North American continent, Bouvenirs
will be brought a distance - of 3000
miles to Seattle to --wives of delegates
to , the1- - forty-firs- t Imperial Council
meeting of the Mystic Shrine in July.
The gifts will he .unique in conven
tion . annals; . paving been transported
to their destination via five different
methods.. ...

.From Point. Barrow on the Arctic
ocean, they were taken , to Nome on
Bering Sea by reindeer, a distance ol
1C00 miles ' from Nome, to Fairbanks,
another' 100ff miles, they were carried
by dog team; from Fairbanks to Chl- -

tina, 350 miles, by mall stage; from
Chltina to Cordova, 150 miles, they
were : carried by railroad ; and from
Cordova to Seattle, 1500 miles, by
steamshiu. -

The souvenirs were made at Point
Barrow by members of the Nuwun- -

meum tribe or Eskimos, considered
the best skilled in the art of carving
from ivory; and because of the char-
acter of the souvenirs knives carved
from walrus - Ivory and sheathed In
bull-se- al furr-i-t was necessary to wait
until the winter season ' was far ad
vanced before tliey could be obtained.

i I I
AMOctated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 9.

Brief reports from U. S. consuls in
Mexico say that Gen. Villa and his
forces have been defeated 10 miles
south of Aguas Calientes.

BOTHA'S VICTORIOUS MEN
MAY BE SENT TO FRANCE

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
CONDON, Eng., July 9. The Gen

man forces which have been carrying
on a weakening resistance to the Boer-Britis- h

troops in Southwest Africa
have; laid down their arms and capitu
lated and it is expected there wil) be
little more trouble in this quarter.

Gen. Louis Botha's victorious ex
peditionary forces will probably be
transferred to France to strengthen
the Allies there.

LONE HIGHWAYMAN ROBS

S ONE HUNDRED TOURISTS

ABMM'isted Press br Federal Wireless!
LIVlNGSTpNE, Mont., July 9. A

single highwayman today held up and
robbed 1C0 tourists on a lonely stretch
of road In the Yellowstone National
Park. The , robber escaped with hia
booty, which is figured to have been
worth thousands of dollars.

DANES DROP THE HYPHEN.

KENOSHA," Wis. The' Danish-America- n

Associstion of Kencsba dropped
the hyphen last night and at meet-
ing: of the society completed arrange-
ments for the biggest celebration, ,of
tha Fourth of July known in Kencsha
in a decade. It is going to be the old-fashion- ed

kjndr with the scream-
ing and plenty of patriotic oratory.

Thca Year Eyes Need Care
Tryriuxine Eye Oeoedy.

'

8 JAPANESE WRITER HERE
:a AS MATE ON U

girls :

street.

eagle

Japanese writer. Is second mate CITY COMPANY
H on the now onloading 3 ?

X coal at the naval wharf. The two 3
books which have made" him fa-- 3

8 mous Japan, are Ro-- XI

8 mans of the Sea" and "Sea and 8
Man." Mr. who. is a. 8

8 graduate of the Japanese marine 8
3 school, wrote the former book--

8 while on the Taisei 3
8 Maru, which is due here the la t- -

3 ter part of next month.
V8 -'-,- .:'.;:";'.

!' i it ti tf f' ''
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KACESHIMA

TRANSFER
Kageshima,

throughout

Yonekuba.

training-shi- p

1IIliVULiiLU UUU11

(Wireless to Hawaii Shinpo.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat., July

That wireless communication between
Honolulu and Japan will be estab- -
lished within three weeks' time, is the
statement made by E. J. Natty, vice-preside- nt

and general manager of the
Marconi Wireless Company, who has ;

jusi reiurnea rrom a trip to Honolulu

C0WIE8 CUT

FATfJEWFOR

SHAREHOLDERS

Three fat extra dividends, total-
ing $133,000, In addition to regular
monthly dividends of $37,50C, have
been decl'red by the Cnomea, Hono-m- u

end Pepeekeo sugar companies,
according to announcements made .mi
the local stock exchange today.

n

H

8

9.

anl

1Hell. MVG?3
ASK YOUR GHOGER FOR y: 'r:.' )

BlSCUlf AND CO.'S

O' D A

7

PHOHS 2205 BEACHES
v ALL KINDS OF ANt SAND FOR. CONCRETE' WORK

FIREWOOD AND
98 QUEEN STREET P. O. 212

t Onomea on August 20 will pay the
regular $15,0u0 monthly dividend, and
SO cents per share, or $75,000, as an
extra dividend.

Hcnomu will pay the regular 1 i-- 2

monthly dividend of $11,250 on Aug-
ust 5, and cn extra C per cent, or $37,-50- 0.

.

' Pepeekeo -- 111 pay Identically tho
same sums as jlonomu, but the date
for the distribution of Pepeekeo profits
is set for July 15.

Figures may. not lie but figures
of speech are often ;

: Warren G. Harding, republican senat-

or-elect from Ohio, called at the

v--

ft

a idea when
ue

For

'to

i -

MAS.' H. LOVE

IN KIMONO STYLE3, .'

PRICE $2.00

JAPANESE BAZAAR,
Fort Street, opp. Catheltc Church

ROCK
COAL

BOX

:::;--U.

White House and announced his sup--

port of the president In the Interna- -

situation. . y
Kaiser Wllhelih pardoned five nuni t

of the convent at Roye, France con-

victed of baving concealed a wounded
French soldier, in the convent last; De-

cember.. '
, i ,

Have You Visited
AEOLIAN HALIi?

MUSIC CO.

Inere areoad

0 - ,4

every cup
Coffee.

Hardly Seems

But to place the truth before and let them act as they see fit.

- -

That easily explains the cause of many a coffee drinker's disturbance of heart,
liver and nerves. , - "

It's ood the -- body

Hi

LOVE'S
BREAD

S S

misleading.

NewBMIjRobes

tlcnal

usmess

BERGSTROM

mmsM:

Coffee
simply people

stomach,
show disturbances, to quit coffee and . -

i a
n

Tliis pure food-drin- k, sold bv srrocers' everywhere, is warranted pure and abso- - Jj
lutely free from the coffee drug, caffeine. .It feeds and nourishes where coffee de
stroys the tissues.

Instant Postum is made of prime wheat and the juice of sugar-cane- , Hasted
and blended to produce a flavor much resembling high-grad- e Java. ;

A level teaspoonful of Instant Postum in an ordinary cup of hot water dis-

solves instantly, and makes it right for most persons. -
j A big cup requires more and some people who like strong things put in a heap-

ing spoonful and temper it with a large supply of cream.
Experiment until you know the amount that pleases your palate and have it

per veil that way in the future. .

Postum comes in two formsl ,

Regular Postum (must be boiled). " "

Instant Postunv doesn't require boiling, but is prepared instantly by stirring a
level teaspoonful in a cup of hot water. 1 'i V I' " ,i " ' t

There's a Reason for "POSTUM"
1 i

St

if-

I
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! lalamazoo Ic e Blanket

ft &

Saves Ice
This Lut

fact.
prevents the

follows the
ice comes

with the outside air.

Price

the

Good Institute.

Dimond & Co., Ltd.,
The House . Housewares 53-6- 5 Kin St.

1 o

Housekeeping

W. W.

- and after 1, you will be financially
accountable all accidents to employes, whether

. not vou responsible, . -

0 Our policies fully protect you the pro- -

1 visions of the Compensation Law and indemnify
mrainst loss from liability for damages other than Lr
said Law. It will give us pleasure to. have
you call write for further information concerning the
law and the protection and services that we offer. ;

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF HAWAII, LTD.

King St., cor. Fort.

statement,

approved

July 1915,

under

Ten lots Makiki, the homo of F. K.
Howard. Street will extended through

'.Y'

': '. We to and

on ell to

We

' TJ. Mail . ;

Ct to Hotel v. 1875

OF 30, 1915.

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in bank..
Bonds ..' 28,040.00

ebiam ...............
Stocks and other Invest-- ,

ments ,71,188.58
secured by real

estate 77,431.48
Loans, demand and time... 309,289.09
Furniture and fixtures ..... 5,000.00
Accrued Interest receivable' 5,341.98

1

'"' ' ' -- ' -

.

,

:

'

- A,
4

Territory

The

All
ers of

imi

Loans,

fixtures 15,133.93
resources

onc-ha'- .f cf your I

Is no hollow
a tested proven

The blanket
which

surface of in con-

tact V

satisfy yourself.

15

Tested and
'

of

Employ
Labor.

j

your
or are

-- " will
you

Compensation v

or J

I

96 Telephone 3529

Klowaird Pairk Lofts
choice adjoining

Kccaumoku be j

the property. :

Ehhop TrriGt CoM Ltd.

; attend Checking Sealing of : ;

outgoing steamers without inconvenience passengers'

alsoxnake a specialty Furniture Moving. -

,JnioiiPacific Transfer Comoany, Ltdi,
j ;" Carriers. . -- :

King next Young J ! Ptone

Henry Waterhouse Trust
L.omp

JUNE

'

$116,013.80

jvcai !,..)

Mortgages

.:

;.

is.

one

by

MIX J JUWVt()
STATEMENT CONDITION,

; '

Capital .. ..... ........ .,..$200,000.00
Undivided profit, 24,316.47
Trust agency acounts.
Dividends unpaid 2,400.00

'
v 708.8186 $70S,81$.3l

of HawajL .City and County : of , --va- : - 1

I, As N. Campbell, Treasurer of the lfenry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.,
Co solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowl- - i
ege and belief. ; A;. N. CAMPBELL, j

j Subscribed sworn to before me this 7th day of July. .A. D. 1913. ''
. JNO. GUILD,

. ,f;,v - ,Notary Public, Judicial Circuit.
6211July 9,17,24. 31. f; I-,- -- v

Yokohama Specie Bank,
I

STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS OF JUNE 30TH, 1915.

Discounts and
OvcrdrafU 247,144.33

Cash and Due from banks 667,163.46
.Furniture and ...
iAU Uer , 323,748.69

11,233,196.41

bilL

and

waste when :

the

Try and

cents each.

On
for

in

3

of

; S.

LIABILITIES.'

and 482,101.89
.

JlonoluliTSs.

and

First

LIABILITIES. i
"

Deposits 645,919.17
Due fo Banks . .... . . .... 379,2404
AU other liabilities...... 228,030.60

tt.233,196.41

r Branch, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statements are true and cor--;
feet to the. best of my knowledge and belief. .

?- -
.

' " S. AWOKL .

; ' Subscribed and sworn to before roe this 7th day of July, 1915 "

', ' :

. ' ' ' ' S. DeFREEST,
f

; : - ' Notary; Public, First Judicial Circuit, T. II.

HONOLULU KTAIMUTLIjEHN, FRIDAY, JULY 0, 1015.

'HOLT'S VIOLENT

DEEDS Sliflli

GERMAN SPIRIT

Japanese Newspapers of Hono-
lulu Say Attempted Murder

and Dynamiting Typical

That the attempted shooting of J.
Pierpont Morgan by a. supposedly
crazed German, Frank Holt, who
afterward committed suicide, and the
dynamiting of the wing of the United
States capitol in Washington. D. C
by Holt were acta of "true German
patriot!sai,, U the belief of local Jap
anese newspajpers, as expressed edi-
torially during the last few days.

This morning's edition of the Nippu
Jiji says, editorially:

"The world has been paying great
attention to the actions of certain nat-
uralized Germans since the beginning
of the European war. The majority
of the' Germans in the United States
are naturalized American citizens.
They are supposed to be true Ameri-
can citizens under the American flag,
but in critical times they are true Ger-
man patriots.: They are willing to. sac-
rifice anything they, have, even their
lives.

"The attempted shooting of J. P.
Morgan, the dynamiting of the nation-
al capitol and the blowing up of the
steamship Minnehaha are good exam-
ples of German pUriotism.'

"The action of Holt, a former pro-
fessor at Cornell university, shows us
the true German spirit We are not
talking about the right or wrong of
his action, but we can see that 'blood
is thicker than water "

Speaking editorially of Holt's ac-

tions, the Nippu Jiji said, last night:
"If one understands tint he Is a

highly educated German, then we can,
tell how fearful the German spirit is.
He was not a common, crazed man
but a great German patriot.'

JUDGE INSISTS

SOLDIER'MUST

PAYALiMOWY

A" strong, husky man who fails to
support his wife and; finally deserts
her is entitled to little sympathy from
Circuit Judge Stuart. This fact was
borne but this morning ' when Judge
Stuart granted to Mirlan K. Wright a
divorce from Walter A. Wright

Wright is a private in the Coast Ar-
tillery Corps, station ed at Fort Kame--
hamehaMrs Wright testified. Before
he departed for the coast list Decem-
ber he was employed; as bookkeeper
for a local clothing house. She testi-
fied that he twent to the coast and.
failing to obtain work, was forced to
Join the army."- - He "was sent back to'Honolulu for station. - ,

Mrs. Wright said that since her hus
band left her she has conducted a
lodging house and done, sewing for
the support of herself and her adopted
son, a handsome youngster about
three years old. She testified that
Wright now .. is getting about f15 , a
month. Before he joined the army,
she added, he used to make as much
as 1100 a month.

"I don't want to be too hard on the
man. I think he has been punished
enough, so I will waive alimony," said
Attorney Magoon, who represented
Mrs. Wright

I will not allow you to waive it"
declared Judge Stuart The court or-
dered that Wright pay his divorced
wife five dollars a month temporary
alimony. It was also ordered that he
pay attorney's fees in the sum of 20
in instalments of five dollars a month.

Pvt Charles Buck, belonging to one
of the infantry organizations stationed
at Fort Shafter, was taken to the hos
pital yesterday to be treated for cuts
on the body alleged to have been in-

flicted by a Porto Rican. Buck 'was
picked up by the police at the corner
of King and Smith streets. It was
said;t tbje hospital tha hl3 conditio
w asoOeriour : 3

The frequent, theft of coal from the
Inter-I- s land, and Oahu Railway yards
is believed to have been checked with
the arrest and conviction ' today of
Henry. David and Henry Iwa, who
were each given a substantial term of
imprisonment by District Magistrate
Monsarrat David was sent to the city
and county Jail for three months on
two chafges of larceny, rlwa, said to
have figged as an accomplice, was
given two months at the municipal
prison.;- .;' v ;v.; "

PERSONALITIES

A. J. GOODRICH, prominent in the
United States chamber of commerce
at Paris, France, left the Pacific Mail
steamer Korev at Honolulu. He will
spend some weeks in touring the isl
ands on pleasure bent .

E. J. MURPHY, with the law depart
ment of the Southern Pacific Railway,
and Mrs. Murphy will spend their
honeymoon in touring the islands.
They were among the passengers
brought to this city in 'the steamer
Korea. V..- - Sv

YilY LUniHEEYE RECEDE t
For Bed, Wek, Watery Erea ud if
GRANULATED EYELIDS
M arin DMat Smtrt Soothe r Pain J

AUTO CLUB PUTS

sill
Much active work has been done

lately by the ; Honolulu Automobile
Club in the placing of signs in various
parts of the city and about the island.
One sign has just been placed at the
junction of-- the Wahiawa road with
ihe main road from Leilehua, one at
Haleiwa, and one at Laie.

Another sign at the Moanalua hill,
just beyond the Fort Shafter hospital,
warns drivers of the hill and calls at-
tention of noisy joy-ride- rs to the near-
ness of the hospital. Six new signs
are to be placed this week at various
otter points about the island.

The signs are of sheet iron and are
placed upon galvanized Iron pipes,
deeply planted in the' ground. They
are painted in large, clear letters of
black and white, giving directions, dis-
tances or warning of danger, as need-
ed.' '

A club emblem has also been recent-
ly chosen, to be placed upon the fend-
er or radiator - of club members ma-
chines. The design shows a steering
wheel with) the letters H. A. C. be-

tween the spokes, and' the one word
"Honolulu" beneath. The emblem is
in three colorsv cherry, black and
aluminum.

The club has been much interested
in the recent traffic ,ordinance and all
the other regulations in regard to
traffic. The county authorities
have been asked to aid In the work
the club has been doing, but so far
have failed to take up the matter.
Plans are now on foot for the estab-
lishing of picnic grounds on the other
side of the island. At present there
is a scarcity of suitable places where
automobile parties may stop for lunch
or rest in the shade.

ARE STILL AFTER

SHiPTOillf

The Hawaii Promotion Committee
la still going on with the work of try-
ing to bring to the islands the 250
members of the American Bankers'
Association, who are i to meet in a
convention" ' at " Seattle in" September,
and, who had planned to come from
there on a side-tri- p to Honolulu. The
chief difficulty in bringing - the dele-
gates lies in the fact that no boat can
be chartered or otherwise: secured for
their transportation.' "

A letter from .Secretary Wood this
morning states that iy has proven im-

possible thus v far i to., find any boat
which is not already filled to over-
flowing with passengers returning
from the exposition. , , ;

Owing to tbe fact that several mem-
bers of the Promotion Committee are
out of town, no meeting was. held to
day. H. Gooding Field Is at present I

on Maui,' and L A. Thurston Is on

will be possible for next Friday.

v VESSELS TO AMD

I - FROM THE ISLANDS

! (Syeclal - Tftreless to Ve'rckJiiti'

HILO Sailed, July 7, S. S. Mexican
for Delaware Breakwater.

S. S. VENTURA will arrive from
Sydney Monday, July 12th, about 7

a.'m., and will sail for San Francisco
the same afternoon about 2. Has 39

cabin and 5. steerage passengers for
Honolulu, and 323 sacks mail, 14 1-- 2

tons c? rgo and 32 packages express
matter,-

Occasionally we meet a man who is
proud, of the fact that he never be-

longed to the uniform rank of a lodge
and wore feathers and a tin sword.

Better a turn-u- p nose than a cab-
bage head. . ; V , ,

Silence may beholden, but. golden
ecgles talk. ' '.

Maile
Powder

(Liquid)

exion

Is an invisible powder which
BEAUTIFIES THE COM-

PLEXION. It Is indispens-
able for evening toilet.

FORT HOTEL rSTREETS

COURT WILL BE
--

CROWDED LIKE

KINDERGARTENj
x

Circuit Judge Ashford s court prom-
ises to take cn the. appearance of a
full-fledge- d kindergarten at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning. Thirty-si- x youth-
ful frequenters of. local motion pic-
ture shows will be cn the carpet" to
explain why they were seeing the
reels. last night, when the law explicit-
ly says th?.t minors shall not be away'
from home after 8 o'clock unless ac-

companied by parents or guardians.
"Johnny" Anderson, probation offi-

cer, and Kalei Aona, who is keeping
Circuit Judge Whitney's court alive,
went "raiding" last night in behalf of
justice and. the curfew law. They vis-
ited a. number of motion picture
houses, especially those in the Chinese
districts. Before very long 36 young-
sters hrd been taken up. Among the
36 were two girls, each about 12 years
old. The rest were boys of all na-

tionalities.

IIEKSl DE

A GALA SCENE

THIS EVENING

The usual Friday evening dinner-danc- e

will be enlivened by the tres-enc- e

of many arrivals on the Korea
this evening, as Heinie's is one of the
first places that one seeks for an en-

joyable evening after a long sea voy-
age. --- r

::

There will be tempting music for
the dance, following . the appropriate
program to be rendered during dinner.
Kveryone is assured of aa .enjoyable
time. Better be there all your
friends will. Tonight's the night
Adv. .

BACKER BEING WATCHED
BY ARMY MEDiCAL MEN

Harry Backer, who for more than
two years eluded the .army autbori-tits- ,

who wanted him ' for v desertion,
and who was picked up by the police
Monday, is being held at Fort Shafter,
pending an investigation of bis case.

Backer, is being - carefully examined
and observed by .medical ) officers of
the nay.-- A report of his condition
is expected within a day . or so, and
on this will depend to some extent
future action in his case. He will prob-
ably be tried before a military court
for desertion. :

i

INDOORSN
From8t0

working indoors,
whether in office or

factory or store, often weakens
evert v a strong constitution as
shown in nervous symptoms,
languor or repeated colds.

SCOTTS EMULSION is
helping thousands every day;
its rar oil-foo- d en-
riches the blood and
aids the throat and
lungs. It is a strength-sustaini- ng

tonic, free
from alcohol or any
harmful drugs. ubro

4

(d)iTic!; n

UCOj: '0ft8))j".)j.

all

EACH IS MADE WITH THE UTMOST

Maile Cream
Containing Peroxide of

Hydrogen.

pure Non-Greas-y. Com-
plexion whitens,
softens and cleanses skin.

used before applying pow-

der gives that even,
smooth, soft effect s.o much
desired.

"Beatriz Michelena"

I JUL

CALIFORNIA'S IDOL IK

"Ar

5 Reels of Excitement and Thrills

ALSO AN UP-TO-DA- "HEARST-SELI-G

SHOW STARTSNAT 7:45 O'CLOCK

f LIBERTY THEATER

Tonight, ?:30 p.m.
.EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT FEATURE THEATER.

Movies

Gooso

Drama

Adventure

Second

Pathe Weekly
"Up

Why Such Crowds at Liberty? Pictures at

10-20--
30 Cents of Course!

TONIGHT---LASTTIM- E

s Punctured Romance
THE GREATEST COMEDY FEATURE

AMERICA

MATINEE AND EVENING PERFORMANCES

See Gharlie ehaplin
THE KING COMEDIANS

SUMMER SUX KKMINDS YOU
K it is about to go to

H 1 e i w a
few days

Tickets via Oahu Kaihvay at
Wells-Farg- o Office.

1"4w?

the;st'iJ of quality marks

Is a
Cream.: It

the
If

it

FILM

FROM THE PUREST MATERIALS

Maile Benzoin

soothing and healing lo-

tion that leaveshe skin soft,
smooth and white. Especial-

ly recommended for sun-

burn. Excellent after;'shav-ing- .

THE REXALL STORE

MARGUERITE

The Idol of the in,

A of '

Love and also

,

The
'

Ye :

;
-

IN

OF

That time '

: for a

:

- ... . .... r- -

p :

;
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SKILL

Is a

:

i ,

Maile Tpoth
Powder

cleanses the
teeth. It is a powder made
of pure - chalk
combined antiseptics
which properties prevent de-

cay and leave the mouth
sweet and fresh.

ITS MAILE WEEK AT OUR STORE. LET US TO YOU THE QUALITIES Or THESE PREPARATIONS.

AND PHONE 1297

with
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EXPLAIN THE XJHAETEB PLANS.

There is no royal road, no .short and easy
path, to a model charter for Honolulu;

No set of men, however intelligent and earn-
est they may be, can put through a model
charter without . a campaign of education

; among the voters. i
They will have to camiiaign in the precincts

"with patient application and untiring industry
to sit close and stay long.
It has taken years of propaganda work to

bring Honolulu to the point where recognition
is given the local assessment plan of street and
highway improvement. It may take other
years to secure the more radical departure of

'

inent. ' .'.: ;'

Oakland, a city which has the advantage of
Honolulu in possessing an electorate largely
familiar by personal exierience with modern
charters, has found it necessary to educate the
voters in the necessity for change. A Hono-lula- n

now visiting on the Coast fsends to the
Star-Bulleti- n a copy of the San 'Francisco' Call
in which is set forth at some length 'the :plan
of an educational campaign pressed iiri ' the
trans-ba- y cities. An extract reads as follows:

Members of the Alneda County ;Tax 'Association
are today preparing for'"a campaign acquaint the."
cltiiens of Oakland with the provisions of proposedJ.. l .rar Thtt A rift l4BP

changes is to be read at a meeting Mondaj: night
The amendments will then be referred" to a "commit-
tee of from 200 to 400 members, composed ''pi dele-- .

'gates from the improvement clubs andVclvjc tfrgani-- .

ration i, passed upon by that committee and referred'
. A. 1 1 I L - A .V MMMK'tAn'' A lAf ' '

111 0UVUllUil( MV Wfrvww. -
ter of the City and Oakland, the committee believes"
that : the majority of the people of the city want
democracy. a business system of government and

, efficiency combined, a system that will make the - .

tax dollar an efficient 1 dollar, going much farther
than it does at present, and rendering back one nun--

dred cents in value to the taxpayers. J
The amendments give the voters full control over

; the policies of the municipality, and the opportunity,
if these policies are not property carried out, to fix

the responsibility therefor, and to demand and make
the necessary change. :

This is perfectly applicable to Honolulu. It
is j noticeable that " the city manager plan is
proposed, that the offices of mayor, councilmen,
commissioners and --school directors are elective
and - the - incumbents serve without salary.
Other provisions are that all, chief officials
except the city manager, in fact all officials
except the policy making bodies, shall be under
civil service;, the committee believing that
there is no reason why q trained head of wde-artme- nt

should .be removed upon a change of
administration, any more than" the incoming
council should be given a new city hall in which
to do its work.

The amendments provide for the 'rule of
;onc' compelling the appointing power to select
the highest on the list. '. ' '

-

A GENTLE HINT.

Fears that Japan V recent moves in the
Orient are directed - toward softly -- but .firmly
closing the supposedly ' open door are .'

parently behind the state department 's recent
act in sending identical notes to Tokio and
Ppkincr nn Mav 15. It was not until late in
June that the news of these notes became pub
lic This was a week after China hact been
forced finally to accept the modified Japanese
demands. - :

That these demands endansrer American
treaty rights in the Orient is more than a sus
picionJapan, it is fairly certain, is seeking

her great fruitful neighbor. The. American
note in substance is: -

-- , In view of the negotiations which now are
Ing between the government of China and the gov-- ,

ernment of Japan and of the agreements which have!
been reached as a result thereor, the government of --

the United States has the honor to notify the gov-- ;

nize any agreement or undertaking which has been
entered into, or which may be entered Into,' between
the governments of China and Japan, Imparting the
treaty rights of the United States and its citizens In
China, the political or territorial Integrity of the re-

public of China or the International policy relative to
China, commonly known as the open door policy. 4 '

V Great Britain and Russia as well as Japan
and the United States are deeply concerned
in the Chinese situation. Great Britain is in
no position now to oppose Japan and Russia
apparently prefers a division of territory and
n working alliance rather than j another fight.
But when the European war is over 'there is
bound to be a reckoning. Europe then will be
in a position to chwkmate Japan.

The American mote lays the ground for the
reopening ol the subject so far as the United
States is concerned, 'when the war is over, the

' permanent disposition of Tsingtau comes up
for consideration, and other matters dealing
with Japan's occupation of Chinese territory
are discussed. .' --

,
.; 'i':''
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NOT A MATTER FOR BARGAINING.

That able American, John Hay, discerned a
good many years ago at one point of some ne-

gotiations with Germany that Euroiean di-

plomacy is largely a game of bluff, and doubt-
less; President Wilson and Secretary of State
Ijans ing recognize it jwrfectly now.

American diplomacy in this administration
is not bluff. Wilson's most vigorous critics
haven't accused him of bluffing. In fact, the
Wilson-Brya- n diplomacy has been rapped be-

cause in it the cards are laid upon the table
and America proceeds on the assumption that
frank and straightforward exchange of views
is the surest path to ultimate agreement.

The first and second American notes to Ger-
many on submarine warfare stand as well-considere- d,

reasonable and notably direct state-ment- s.

: They hide no "catch," conceal no trap.
They1 represent no maximum of demands put
out merely, as a medium for bargaining. And
America does not propose to bargain;. Herr
von Jagow, German foreign secretary, is quot-
ed in the despatches this morning as complain-
ing that America takes 'a wrong view of Ger-
man "Trarf are. 1 The Wilhelmstrasse will be
Snaking-- a needless error if it reasons from this
premise to the conclusion that the best diplom-
acy now is to chaffer or: to haggle.

BEGINNING TO WORK.

The public utilities commission is beginning
to do the work it was intended to do begin-
ning after 'nearly two years of virtual inac-

tivity. .

jt i has been .i a passive instead of an - active
bddy receptive instead of aggressive. Instead
of making itself definitely valuable to the ' ter-

ritory it has. been almost as useless as an ap-
pendix, and almost as costly. : The fault has
not been with the commissioners 'themselves.
For most of its existence the commission has
had no chairman and was seldom able to mus-

ter more than two out ofUhree meiibrs. Under
the circumstances it could do little but receive
statistics and in a: rather perfunctory way ex-

amine now and again some public service cor-

poration matters.. ,..';:',,.
; The commission ;was created by ' the legisla

ture because of a quite natural feeling through
the territory that there should be some; public
body to represent the- - people in dealing 'with
the service corporations. 5In' the comparatively
few instances where .! the commission might
have done some constructive investigating, it
was disorganized and lacked driving power. i

"The number of postponed meetings and de
layed actions i is by , far, too largerThe com
mission has been in danger of being regarded
as an amiable joke and mayfstill be

' An item this morning --says that the 'police
yesterday freed' a Chinese who was suspected
of being insane, on the promise of --a fellow-countrym- an

to Iook! after him. fSoon tifter tlie
police were called to quell : the 'demented man,
who was chasing a woman and had frightened
the neighborhood, i The '.police J might well, be
asked if it is their idea of administration ! to
release persons i suspected of - insanity: Why
not have them examined by. competent au
thority! : t'

Yes, the new.-traffi- c ordinance is being en-

forced, we have no doubt, but there is no no-

ticeable diminution in-th- e number qf chauffeurs
who whiz past n street-car- s taking on or dis-

charging -- - -passenefsrr"

No more sincere compliment has been paid
"our Duke' than by 'the eastern dubs which
modestly decided not to try to beat him at the
exposition swimming tournament.

British ships in the war-zon- e face something
of a dilemma. If they stop, they are sunk by
a submarine. If they try to escaic, said sub-

marine shells them.

Jove and his thunder-bolt- s are sadly out of
date around the Trojan plain since the Queen
Elizabeth began to let loose some of her big
glins. -- ;y-; ;.(- j--

The Russians are making a brave stand now,
feeling themselves on familiar soil at the
river Bug.

Rumania and Bulgaria are having a mighty
hard time trying to pick the under dog. ;

War consists largely of charges and over-
head charges at that.;

Manoa citizens, it seems, are tired of paving
with good intentions.

(The Star-Bulleti- n' invite tree ano
frank discussion this column aK

Communications are constantly re-
ceived jo ' which no signature Is at
tached. This paper will treat as con-
fidential signature to letters it the
writers so desire, nut cannot give
space tor 1 anonymous eommunl

PUNISHING THE NON-COMBA-

ANTS.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: I notice anions the e Mnges
that come to the public libwrj a Ca-
nadian newspaper that fairlv bristles
with jabs at the Germans no. :n the
Canadian provinces, and calls c;i all
the Canadian-Englis- h to boycott the
Germans now' there to the last ditch,
and would welcome a session of anil-Germa- n

rioting such as has been on
tap in England.

This phase of the situation in Cana-
da is as vicious and uncalled for as was
the sinking of the Lusltanla which
has inspired it. Th-- j Germans now
domiciled throughout, the Canadian
provinces were in no wise responsible
for the Lusitania outrage. They did
not plan it and could cot have prevent-
ed it. They are simply in the unfor-
tunate position of being subjects of a
country whose government has seen
lit to transgress the rules of civilized
warfare and seemingly the ,laws of
humanity.

It' is not the German subject in an
alien land who Is to be held to account
and punished for the misdeeds of the
German naval and military authorities,
but the government itself which plans
the outrages and forces the military
and naval forces to carry them out. .

' Because the home government of
the Germans has seen fit ' to perpe-
trate outrages on innocent non-co- m

batants under the guise of war, which
caused the civilized world to cry out
In horror, does not give license for
rioting and attacks on German resi-
dents in' foreign lands, even in the
lands' that are opposing Germany. Two
wrongs never make a right, and they
will not In this case.

; 'Al4 AMERICAN.

1
H'.

Mill. INI UWIkWUI

LIEUT.-COL- . E.. V. SMITH (by
letter): I would be willing to trade
the whole state of Texas for a portion
of Oahu.

H. STUART JOHNSON : Manoa
citizens are naturally much pleased
with the early, prospect of good roads
In the valley.' , ...

J. D. LEyE?SON: "That ' "Ad
Ma's Milk" In last, alght's Star-Bulleti- n

was a fine business talk. That's
the kind 6f stuff that real trasiness
men "would do well to watch for and
read, ':',-"- . y :v

: COL. CAMPBELL: The Honolulu
service golfers, may not wln'from the
Schofield ' players in the team match
tomorrow and Sunday, but, they will
at least make the Leilebua men know
that they have been playing the game.

D, H. GILMORE: There " is no
reason to" believe the Oceanic steam-
er Sierra will arrive at the Coast
much later than Sunday. ;t

CHARLES F. CHILLINGWORTH:
I certainly do not favor long and" fre-
quent ' continuances 1 at the district
court. I intend' to do all'lhat I can to
prevent a congestion of cases on the
lower court calendar.

HARBORMASTER 'FOSTER: I
am still awaiting advices from the
harbor commission "regarding the dis-

posal of. the German warbound ves-

sels now occupying berths at terri-
torial wharves.

SHERIFF' ROSE: 'I have instruct-
ed police officers to keep a sharp
watch for , automobiles and trucks
which do not bear numbers issued by
the department The owners will be
arrested and, fined. ;

RAYMOND C. BROWN: The
Chamber of Commerce mall, these
days, is full of applications for posi-

tions from mainland people who --are
eager to come to Hawaii to reside.
EvidenOy HawaU Is not only known,
but favorably known on the conti-
nent.. v

HARRY NEWCOMB: I find that
conditions are materially Improving
in Honolulu real estate business.
There Is far 'more demand for real
estate now than a month ago, and I
think the credit is largely due to the
fact that so many civic Improvements
are being contemplated for the near
future. l

j MISS LEONORA ANDERSON,
physical director of the Y. W. C.' A.:
The summer camp at Haloipua on
the Peninsula is being much enjdyed
by the girls there. ' Several registr- -

nyiwiUIVi' WILL Dt HtOlLI
GEORGE F. WRIGHT, surveyor of

the territorial lan'd court, has

ARNOLD ALDRICH, of the Para-
dise Tours Company, returned from
the coast today in the Korea.

M. F. PROSSER. an attorney of
Honolulu, returned from a mainland
vacation today with the arrival of the
Kore. ..

M1SS MARTHA BERGERSON will
leave Honolulu on the 28th of this
month for a year's work in Obertiu
College.';

J. M. CAMARA, a captain in the
NUional Guard, has been granted a
license to practise law Jn the district
courts of the territory.

KARSTEN THOT, manager of the
Hawaii Preserving Company, has
opened a butcher shop at Castner
Station,-nea- r Schofield Barracks.

B. L. COOLEY, a graduate of Yale,
will spend a portion of a vacation In
the Islands. ' He was a passenger In
the steamer Korea this morning.

MRS. A. JAMIESON DONNELL,
prominently identified with Coronado
society, Is a visitor to Honolulu by the
Pacific Mail liner Korea.

WILLIAM J. COELHO has taken a
desk In the office of the department
of public lands. He is substituting
for Samuel K. KamaiopilL who is' at-
tending' the national convention of the
Anti-Saloo- n League In Atlantic City.

MRS. MARY GUNN, supervising
school principal for Oahu, who now
is In San Francisco, Is" very' much Im-

proved In health, according to Infor-
mation received' by the department of
public instruction. She will return to
Honolulu about August 1.

JUDGE JESSE GEORGE, for more
than 10 years Identified with the
bench in the Philippines, is returning
to Manila from, a vacation spent at
his home on the banks of the Missouri
river. -

C. E. FUIXER, general-superinten-den- t

of motive power of the Union
Pacific Railway, and Mrs. Fuller were
numbered with the tourists brought to
Honolulu today In the Pacific Mail
steamer Korea, i

'FISHER H. NESBETT, a well
known mining man from New York, is
a through passenger in the Korea to
the Philippines, where he will inves-
tigate the Industry now under devel-
opment In Mindanao and the south-
western Islands. : . . .

J. L. CURTIS, who has been identi-
fied with the International Banking
Corporation at Panama, is a passenger
in the steamer Korea to Yokohama.
He has been appointed manager J of
an important branch of the Institution
in Japan. :' ;

C. H. MERRIAM, registrar in the
bureau of conveyances, has ' been ap-

pointed by Circuit Judge Ashford as
registrar for the. territorial land court.
The land court work was transferred
to Judge Ashford upon the departure
of Circuit Judge Whitney for the mam-lan- d.

'y:y-'-- ,'

AUSTIN JENISON is a through pas-

senger in the Pacific Mail steamer Ko-

rea, who Is in charge of a touring
party numbering 20, who will visit
Japan and Korea. The travelers were
met at the pier by Acting Secretary
T4ylor of the Hawaii Promotion Com-

mittee this morning, ; i - ;; v

O. T. BOARDMAN, for many years
principal of "the Kamehameba III
school at'Lahalna, Maul, has tendered
his resignation " to the department of
public, instructipn): Mr. Boardinan Ms

a, 'man ef --advanced ears and, .In' a
letter to the departnteni,"sUted 'that
be was voiantarily stepping 'aside 'to
give place to younger blood, V ?

WM. 1 ALTJRICH president 'of' the
Paradise Tours Company, was a, re-

turning passenger tn the Korea this
morning. Mr. Aldrich comes on a
hurried business 'mission and will re'
turn to San Francisco In the Wilhel-mi- n

text Wednesday. He reports
things as booming in the Exposition
City. . He further states that the tour--1s- t

business is offering wonderful ep--
port unities at the "present and that his
company is doing a great deal of live
advertising for the benefit of the Ha-

waiian islands ' through the San Fran-
cisco office of the Concern.

tions!have already been made for the
latter part of the month, and the camp
gives promise of being a very popular
place for week-en- d . and longer vaca-
tion trips.

TOM-SALE- .

( LAlMI ROAD 2 lots in Nuuanu Tract, area 10,000 sq.
'

ft.v--roo- ra cottage. 1100..
ROYAL GROVE, Waikiki One lot.
KAPAH ULU Lots 50x100, on easy terms.

For further particulars and list of other property call on

Guardian Trust Company Ltd
; 7 : Sfnngenwald Uldg., Merchant St

OF MORTAR FIRE

v The extensive tests in mortar firing
now being made at Forts Ruger and
Kamehameha were continued today,
data of great Interest to the service
being deduced by the trial shots fired
from one mortar at each fort

; It is believed that very valuable
data as to the effect of air currents on
the flight of mortar projectiles at
high altitudes '. will . be collected and
that the knowledge thus gained will
improve the accuracy of mortar work
throughout the service.
i The most minute and careful obser-

vations are being made and when the
mass of record is complete the proper
deductions can be made. The allow
ance of service ammunition made by
the war department for this work is
considered sufficient: A year ago an
attempt was made 'to make the tests
but the department was so niggardly
with its ammunition appropriation
that results were almost negligible.

ANDERSON NADS

SSI
"Of course you're only dreaming,

blow the smoke away
;.! "Johnny" Anderson, probation offi-
cer, dropped off a King street car at
Aala park early this morning ' and,
after circling about a bit, entered a
Chinese store through a rear doer. ;

In the front of the store, seated on
boxes and with their feet resting on

vr

? a: : ;

Klnau and Maklkl

5
'

Traveler'sCIodi
For yourself, 'or tor

an ideal to a
friend about to 'sail,

strongly recom-- .
mend twie of these
Splendidly
clocks made to of
the utmost conven-
ience en ship-
board or train, or In
hoteL j, y

"Viaman&Cb.
' Lsadlnfl Jswalsra

tables and the refrigerator, were four
Hawaiian boys. T.: oldest was about'
12 years Of age, Ue youngest about 9
years old. ,

All were smoking cigarettes and g,

too, according to Anderson. .
Now, it Isn't a crime to ftaoke

but - Anderson says he be-

lieves it is bad for the-longs- , and es
peciallr the lungs of youngsters about
9 or 12 years old. ,

So Anderson '"pinched" the entire,
quartet He took them down to hisi
office in the Judiciary building andt
secured their-name- s and addresses J
He says he will make an example of,
them. They, will have to report tv
him several times & week. He de--,
clares the "kids" have "got toult hit--,
ting theplH.' J j J

R. 'MORRIS 6f Who
so favorable an impression of. game,
fishing In Hawaiian waters, has re--'
cently returned 'to Honolulu and la,
now having a large sampan built for t
the special purpose of Indulging his v

desires - in the piscatorial art' Mr.'
Morris is expecting an soon
from the coast which will' develop a v

speed of 13 to 14 knots an hour for
his new 'boat He regards the Jap-- '
anese sampan as the most seaworthy
of small ocran-goln- g craft '

n." m n ii ii

.

For Sale $2500.

; ; Property consistsof a i y, jB-roo- Tn
;

. bungalow. Three bedrooms, living room,

: dining room, pantry-kitche- n, servants

quarters. There is a fine and mature

flowering trees. .Modern' improvements;

gas, electric lights, sewer connection, etc.

Ton can get big value for your money in

this property. :r v--

2

are the pride of American manufacturers. Everywcarer
; : of a HOWARD is proud of it. -

VIEIEA JEWELBY CO., Ltd., Acats - Hotel St.

. ' ; , J J "

j

Limited. ;

t 5

FUR1HSHED
2568 Rocke St, Punnui
1825 College St., nr. Hasting.............
Waikiki ' ......... ...... ... . . . .

Sts.,...

present

we

useful
be

whether

Denver, gained

engine

lawn

UNFURNISHED

4 bedrooms. . . . . .$75.00
1 - (hskpg) 15J0O

3 " ......40.00
.3 " ...... 60.00

1

12th and.Mauna Loa Aves. KalmukI ........ 2 bedrooms.. ....$15.00
1325 Palolo Valley Road 2 " 20.00
1028 Piikoi St 3 " ...... 30.00
602 Wyllie St. 4 " . i . . . --45.W
2205 McKinley St, Manoa...... ............. 3 " ...... 45.00 .

,'1704 King St .'.." .......... . 2 " ' ..... .. 30.00
15.79 Piikoi St. . . . ... '. . . ... . . i ......... 3 : " . 370
Cor. Kamehameha Ave. 'and Manoa.......... 2 " ...... 40.00
Hackfeld & Prospect Sts.... 2 " ...... 27.50
124S Kinau St. ...i. .......... 3 ....... 30.00
1004 W. 5th Ave., Kaimukl...... 4 " ....... 16.00
1313 Maklkl St.............................. 3 ...... 30.00
1205 Wllhelmina Rise, Kalmukt . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3 .. ..... . 25.00
1328 Kinau St. ..... .............. . .... 3- - ...... 3o.00
770 Kmau St 4 " ...... 32.50
1339 Wilder Ave. ............... . .......... 4 ...... 40.t)0
1877 Malakaua Ave. ...'...... 3 " .V..i20.'0O
1126 King St. .... . . ........................ '5 ...... 5J0.00 '
1317 ' Makiki St. . . . ... ............. .... 3 . "2.t)0
2144 Lanihuli Drjve. Manoa. ... 2 . ...... 40.00
704 Wyllie St and Punnui Ave.............. 4 "V ...... 45.00
1251 Lun ali lo St........................... 3 .. ....... 45.00
2130 Kamehameha Ave Manoa............. 3 ; .....'.'40.00

7

j Lower Manoa Road and Hillside............. 2 " ...... 3T.50
1913 Young St.. ........... v. ............. 2 23.00
Kewalo St . 3 " ; v ...... 40.00
1058 14th Ave.. Kaimukl..... 2 r

" ...... 30.00
811 'LHnalilo St; 6. " ...'..." CO.00
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should not.be.groYenied
pany, tbe amount of bnsipesa transacted, nor
the patronage of friends. " Neither is a vital ele--

nent 'of - ..- - v.

Insurance that
A Life 'Insurance

between Yon and the

Get the Pest Contract
Bend nail', age and address for information

as to the New Policies of the iy, ;.'.V-- :
..

:

New England Mutua,I
Life Insurance Company

7 Castle & Cooke, Ltd;
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

; . j "7 Accident Insurance 'Agents 1 ui

The coca- - wbtrf-- "

don't worry much
about bard ' ' times
are tbe ones who
started savins mon-
ey months and

'. .years agt :v';" I
. Harder times may

: come:: prepare for t

little or a lot of
your present earn- -

ings. .

BANK OFHAWAII
V -- ":'- LTD. &

7
r. v ;

B 'amI 1 of

Issaes 't:'K. ft C Letier of
Credit nd TraTelerf , Ctecfcs
available throtrshout-'tn- a irorld.

Cable Transfer
at lowest Rates

CBrcmraCo.

sugar factors,
commission; mehchantb.

tWPFJNG and' INSTJR- - :

aie ACEfrrc

rOKT CT. CONOLULU, T. XL

Ust cf Ofrlcn and Directors: '

:t r. BISHOP .,.fres!deat
a ROBERTSON :r4- ..Vice-Prewlde- nt and Manager
R. IVERS . . . . . .... . . .Secretary
B. A. R, ROSS. ......Treasurer
O. R. CARTER.. .....Director ,;
C. H. COOKE......... Director
J. R. dALT. .......... Director
R. A, COOKE. . ...... .Director '
A. GARTLET. ....... .Director
OQ. MAT... . .... . ...Auditor ,'

FIRE USANCE

THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
; '. ; LIMITED

General AflentLfol HawaR:
AtlaJ Assurance Company of
Londt.v; New; York. , Underwrit
era' AcencyJ Providence Wvh-Ingt- or

Insurance Co.
4th floor Stagenwald Bulldlu.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIL
BANK. LIMITED.

- Ten.'".
Capital auoscrlbed.... 48,000,00
Capital paid uj. . , . . . .atf.000,000

.Reserve fund ....... 19,600,000
. a. AWOKI. Lorl Marr v

toenWaia rdg,SC2 MerchirrtL
STOCK AND BOND . BROKERS

0mb Honc'tiu tick. Bond

by the size bf'iJii Com-- I

" '';-- . . it- - I ;- -

Satisfies
Policy; ii & "CONTRACT 1

Company.

r

"

f Suctr Facton!
pomrnisslon Merchants

-- end Insurance Ac cntt

Aef nte for
" Hawaiian Commercial A 8oiar

Ual Saw Company. !

"Pala , Plantation.
' ;:. 'i

w

iltt Agricultural Company.. .

Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co Ltd. .,

Kabulut Railroad Company. ;

Kauai Railway Company. '
V JUual Erult LandCo, LU

ucnolua Ranctu : v.:'-

JSichop & Go.
Pay 4' yearly on 8avlngaaDe

'K-F$f,-
t eorrpounded- - twlaa .

GOOD AGENTS
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,

.
' ; LTD. V.r

96 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

Authorized Anent for Hawaii for
First Preferred Stock of PacfflQ Gas
. A Hec trie -- Company of Callforola.

Phone 2784. " P.' O. Box 642
Li. Office, 6C3 StangenwaW pido4.

HAWAIIAN TRUST'

V
Carrlea on a , Trust

1, Cualneaa ; In H iiU
' I branchea, "

i ;r:

J. F. nOHQAH C0m bTU.
1 ;-xrp?k brokerv r:
Information Furnished ano Loans

. : Made.-.- . '.
''

itarchant' ttree;;,- - 8Uf" fiultdlnf
-.-- . .Fhon4w157?v. fc .

Electricity; gas, screens In all houses.
Fine cottage In town; $22.
Small furnished; cottage, for 2; $17,
Partially, furnished house; 132.50.
Small . pottage in town ; $ 17. . .

J H. Schaack,
Real Estate

842 Kaahumanu St Telephone 3633

$2800 modern h.xis'e on Mat
lock ave 50x90.

$1500 house, 28x30 and lot 1
acres. 5th are., Palolo. :

$6000-rCorn- er lot,; 200x225, Waialae rd.
and 11th ave., with house.

$300 lot 50x.0, cn 4th ave., near car.

P. E. B. DTRAUOH
Walt.Blda S?i JnM St

Dry Gleaning
J!honesB9il9

'FR ENCH L A l N DRY
1 I

We arrange all kind of tripe
everywhere In every detaiL

: ., Also. Juaua and hutaa .

PARADISE TOURS .CO.
r.Hoel(nd 'Unloir fttarv

8TA iilVY.H IOU

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN. FRIDAY. .) ULY 919X FITO

Honolulu Stock exchange

Frid, July 9.

MERCANTILE R1(T Asked
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd 225 2S0
C, "Brewer! Cq. 225

Ewa Plantation Co. 23 2
Haiku Sugar Co. 167 172Vi
Haw. Agrl, Co. ...
Haw. Sig. Co. 27
Haw. Sugar Co. 37
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6
Honomu Sugar Co. 125 150
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... 19 ..
Kahuku. Plan. Co. . . . . . , 15U ic
Kekaha Sugar'Co. ...... 162 170
Koloa Sugar Co. ....... 100
IcBrydev Sugar Co., Ltd V9 8

Oaku Sugar Co. ........ 241
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd,.... 4

Onomea Sugar Co., . ... . . . 36:
Paauhau S. Plan. Co. . .. 25
Pacific Sugar Kill 55
Pala Plan. Co. 165
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.
Pioneer Mill ,Ca 28 28
Waialua YAgri Co. ...... 23 234
Wailuku Sugar Ca 145

LWalmanalo Sugar Co. . . . 185 200
Walmea ugar Mill Ca.. . ,.

MISCELLANEOUS.:
Haiku F. & P.. Co.. Pfd.. . . ,
Haiku P. & P. Co., Com.
Haw. Elec. Co. w ........ 18d
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd.......
Haw. Pineapple Co. . . . . . . 33 33

Hilo R. Co.. Pfd . .
Hilo By. Co., Com ..... 50 .60
HohJ&.'fc,M. CiC Ltd... . 18 19 Vi

Hon. Gas Co., Pfd. ...... 100
Hon. Gas- - Co., - Com .... . 100
Hon. R. T. L. Co.. . ... 160
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co.... ;lftT zwu

Mut Tel. Co 18;
Oahu tjiy. TZZnd Co. . . . wPabang Rubber Co.......
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co 20

BONDS. ..
Hamakua Ditcb Co. ea..
Haw.' C. & Sua. Co. $s...
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s. .y ......
law. Ter. 5a, Pub. Imp . .

Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4a. .
R4W. Ter. :4a-.- ' .......
Haw. Ter. 3a .........
Hilo R-.- Co. Cs Issue 01
Hi! R.R.C0. R.&E:Con.63 09 i

Honokaa Sugar Ca6s... 70
Hon. Gas Co, Ltd. 5s... 100
Hon. R. TV & L. Co. 6s. . 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s -

f- -.

McBryde Sugar Co. 5s.. . .
Mutual. Tel. bs 100
Oahu; Rx.; ft. L. Co. 5s. . . 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6a ....... 10a 105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6a . . , . . , 2 So
pacific G.; & F. Co. 6s...
Pacific Sugar, Mill Co, 6s.
Pioneer MtU Ca 6s. .. .100
San Carlos Milling Co. 6a 1Q0

Waialua AgrL Co. Ss.i.. 101

JO.Waialua 23;40 Ptne 33; 25,
25, 15, 200 Pioneer 28: $25,000 Olaa
W vin'n iuoo r. p. al. 03 so.

Session 'Sales 10, 50.; 20 Onomea
30;-11000-

, $2000, $2i0Q Oauu S,ug. Co.
6s 105 J $.1000 O. - & 1 53 103
30, 5 Oahu Sug. Co. 24;

NOTICE.
July 9. At a.meetlng of the board

of directors of Onomea Sugar Com- 1.

nanr. held this date, an extra.'.'dividend
was declared of 4 per cent or 80 cents
per share, due and

' payable on Aug - 1

ust 20. next . This, added to the regu- -

lar . dfyldend" ot :

1 per, cent, . makes a J

tntai Af. 5 tier lent or si ner snare to
be disbursed on tbe date' mentioned.

Jiiiv 9. At? a meetinar of the board f

of- - directors o HqnomH S,ugar Compa- -

nv held this date an bjtra. dividend of
h. rtPT cr--nt was . aociarea. ' aue tuiu i

ViavahiA nnMirr.ntlvi with the reeular
iu.mr rpi.t dlvJdflnH . on Aueust 5.
next, making the total amount to be
dtebnrsed on thadate,.6 per, cent

July tf. Byva'Tote ot the. board ,of

.LTaZ, lc.T,fXee,Toma,

7 k rJ ct miVf- - th tntai rtfvfc

dend to be disbursedron that date 6
per cent instead of: 5 'per cent as here-
tofore '' V ,',

. Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
4.89 ct or per ton.

Sugar
1 - . J Mm

Beets
i - -

Henry Watertiouw Truxt Co.
Ltd.

umhm Hanatuiu stock mmd fland
Exehance. , ,

Fort and Merchant Btreeta
Telephone 12C8

ALUMNI OF KAMEHAMEHA'

STARTING MUSICAL CLUB

At the meeting last fnight of ?the
tiaw mnslral nt th Kamphampha

hparani hM w1rh . ihnwixi that I

there was much musical talent the
alumni members.

The selection of a club leader was
postponed until next Tuesday evening.
when a fuller attendance is anticipat
ed. Those who have charge of the
organization of the club, intend to.

it into one of the strongest m
the city.

1

LOST.

On road Waipahu and Scho--

fleld Barracks. leather wateh fob
with locket engraved "R. P."' Ret
Star-Bulleti- n; reward. 6211-6- t

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage1 cud Jigljit.; house
.keeping rooms; all conyeniences:
pWtrto ttefcts: hatX runnme waterf
short from postoffice; mod-

erate.: Ganzel place. Fort and Vine--

:nnnrT-Nnm- T

-

ffiO NEW PILOT COURTESY ORDER i

RniTSVIII RF .STHIfT SJV.S

IN OARBOR SOON "iI'LEAN

V ? - ! h M M

vMf.

1 ' ' "-
'

liOlltA
'

MMY TOURIST

PARTIES

The Pacific Mail liner Korea which
arrived this morning from San Fran-
cisco, brought 54 cabin and three secon-

d-class passengers. Capt. A. V.

Nelscn reported conditions
on the Pacific. There was much social
acuYity on xne outward voyage. The
omcers arrangea an entertaining pro
gram of deck sports, dinners and
dances.

The Korea Is carrying several tour-
ing parties to the Far East. The ves-
sel left the Coast with 104 cabin, 14
second-clas- s and 183 Asiatic steerage
passengers. . . Before leaving for Ja- -

pan,. China aud the Philippines at 5
o'clock, this it will load 600
tons of coal and land 100 tons of main- -

land x Including four automo
biles. . .,',uy

Chung Hao, a Chinese businessman
from San Francisco, aged 56 years.
died Wednesday nieht at sea from a
complication of .diseases.. The re-

mains were embalmed and will be tak
en; to .China dr.. burial

There have been a number or impor
tant changes in the official staff of
the; Korea since its last visit to Ho
nolulu. V. X. Deearo, former chief
steward In the Siberia, has been trans--

fered to the Korea. He is now assist
ed by K. McGillivary, who is a fa
miliar figure in Pacific Mail circles.
A. ' McPherson, who had been ldenti
flflX with the Korea for man v months.
wtll hp vixen thft rhtpf Rtewardshin in
the Siberia.

Dr. W. J. Jackson, with the Panama
liner Peru for three years, paid his
first visit to Honolulu today as medi
cal officer in the Korea.

R. H. Hathaway is a; new. freight
clerk. who waa ordered to tho Korea
from the steamer Peru just before tho
hour fixed for leaving the Coast. He
takes the place of Frank Barrett, who.
it Is understood, will be given the po
sition of purser In one of the transpa
cific liners.

The Korea landed 297 sacks of mail
It carries 550O tons of through cargo
to Japan, China and the Philippines.

. f .v,.., ... tei-- . ,

PA8SI5 AKR1TKD

Per- - Pf 'MT. "g. KotfeafTfom-
-

San
Francisco: For Honolulu Arnold, Al
drich. Miss C, M. Anderson, Mrs. J. A.
Anderson Mrs. 'T; A. Baird. Miss Nell
Plrd. Flmer H. Mrs. Elmer
w Master Stanley Becktell,
Miss Berthe Bernard, Judge J. .11.
Bromwell. MissT Blanche Brown, Miss
Theo. Burnett.-- ' H. Clemmens, B. L.
Coley. T. H. Davles, Mrs. T. H. Da
vies. Mrs. A. Jamieson DonnelL Miss
Mary Dunlop, a KUett. EL C. Ellett,
Mrj IT. f. FitzDatrick. Airs. ti. t x iiz- -

patirick a E. Fuller. Mrs. C. E. Fuller,
X Gilford. A. J. Goodrich, Mrs. A. J.
Goodrich, Mrs. Martha Hegenbarth,

Theodor Hagenbarth, Miss
iiy. nuuywu, "m&

Mrs. C. W. Manley and infant, E. J
Murphy, Mrs. E. J. Murphy, M. F.
Prosser, Miss Juliet E Read, Ernest

w, fA'Miss Katherme Robinson, Miss Minna

cId Mrs. ; Lilla ; D., Windsor,
W. F. Woerner, Mrs. W. F. Woerner,
Master J. G. Woerner; Mrs. M. E.
Woods. - For Yokohama Miss" Annie
Addison. Mrs. E. J. Baker,; Mrs. E. H.
Beamer, Mrs. Harriet N. Bullock, Mrs.
Elizabeth Camp, Mrs. C. A. Colclougb,
Miss Mary Sinclair Crawford, J. L.
Curtis, Mrs. P. C. Benrocbe, Miss Sal-
ly. C. Fauntleroy, Mrs.' Stewart Good-rel- l.

R. : S. Greene, rs. ThQmas D.
Hawley, Miss . Hinman, Austin
Jenison, Mrs W. 1L Johnston, A- - I.
Jones, Mrs. Maud , Grant Kent, Mrs.
H. A. Roster, Miss Harriet Lester, B.
H. Morash. Miss Virginia-- McComb,
Mrs, Thomas McMlcken, Miss Katsu--

ml Naide, Michael ortin, L. Kai, Da
vid.M. Robinson, Fred A. G
Samara, Miss Sarah Starr Stahl, Mrs.

suuson, xnrs. wenry wick, miss
r iureuco wjuh, miss oaiuara vij&,
Hatsujiro YamagamL For Kobe F,
F. Carter, Miss B. Hausche,
C, T. Woo. For Nagasaki F. S.
Bleu. Che. Chiang Liang. Miss Mary
P.3 Mi" MaLgaret 5
Air. c wig iiieu x uug, misa x. a., r ux.

Houghton, un, i .New.
wra, i. ioanem. i- - loanem. r or Ma- -

nlla W. B. Bost, E. H. Bower. John
J- - uaiianan, Mrs. jcnn.j. uananan ana

an Masr ohn Jeremiah, Calla
han, W. H. Clarke, Judge Jes3e
Mrs. D. E. Henry. Miss Hen
ry, St P. Hilado, F, .Lv Lajindrum, H.
J. McCoy Brigadier General Frank
Mclntyre, F. H. Nesmith, H..O. Par-
ker, Mrs. H. O- - Packer, J. J. Rafferty,
Mrs. H. G. Reed.. T. H. P. Sailer, Mrs.
T. H. P. Sailer, Miss Josephine!Sailer,
Vm. . Shaw, Almqn L. Sleeper, Geo,

ii. . Stewart, a,-- strausz Jr., Mrs. a.
Straus, Jr., Miss Mary Strausz, Sam-
uel Tietze, O. F. Winslow. H-- S.-Yat-es,

'
Mrs. H. S. Yates, Miss Elizabeth
Yates. For Hong Kong Mrs. A, L.
Bailhache, Miss Francis B. Earstow,
Rev. J. W. Creighton, Mra. J. W.
Creighton, Miss Mildred Creighton.
Miss Ruth Creighton, A. H. Curtis,
Mrs. A. H. Miss C G. IlHngs 8
worth, Major Wm. L. Kneedler. U. S. ti
A Miss Martha A. Kneedler, Miss U
Florence W. Maskell, V. Moroni, Mrs. 3
Elizabeth M. Morton, Master S. S. fa
Pui, She Shu Tat, Miss Blanche Toddv a
Miss Margaret 1 ;Todd Mrs. Alice Z. p.
Turner Mr., Vnu Thaj er Tutt, Mrs. U

H. Wildes.' t ' a
a

A man tips the scales by dropping a a

at a meeting held this date, the etra Miss Ora Scott, Miss Esther
7- fuA Mrs. H. C. Turner and in

advised.

$97.80

rlnW

in

de-
velop

between

$5

distance

mill-pon- d

evening,

freight,

Becktell.
Becktell.

Master"

Turner,

M
Jennie.'

Roeder,

Maude"

George.
Harriet

Curtis,,

Florence

. , . $104-t-f penny in the slot, ; :;..;'v::v;y;-;-
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Plans for Craft, to Cost $3000
Each, Now Being Drawn at

Seattle; Speed 10 Knots

Two brand new. pilot boats are to
be seen before long in the harbor.
Plans and specifications, drawn up by
a Seattle house, have been chosen b;

the harbor board. The plans call for
beats which are not ta exceed in price
$3000 each. They are to be 35 feet
in length and iiued with engines de
ve!oping 10 knots an hour. "Ribs, kee
and heavier parts of the boats are of
white oak.

The engines will be placed forward
and there v will be : a control both aft
and forward, A neat cabin will shel
ter the pilot in time of storm.

The commissioners have also de-

cided upon, the style of fender to be
placed on the new docks. That chosen
is 'the Brunier vertical fender and is
the same ;as is used entirely on the
San Francisco docks. One of the
chief: advantages of the fender is the
ease with which worn parts can be re-
placed. Royalty has been secured at
the low cost of $l.o0 a lineal foot

Blue serge uniforms with gold but
tons and neat caps of white and blue
have been selected for Harbormaster
Foster, Assistant Harbormaster M ad

F sen,, and Pilots Macaulay, Haglund
and Lorenzen. The harbor police wil
wear olive drab. Orders for the suits
have been placed with a local house,

Chairman C. R. Forbes is today in
vestigating the work which is to be
done on Lusitania street and . Punch
bowl road. During the past few days
the commission rooms have been
moved from their location in the base
ment of the senate chamber directly
above. The new,quarters are much
cooler, better lighted and more com
modious.

Showing every indication .of being
badly crippled, the American steamer
Mackinaw, filled - with grain before
leaving the Pacific coast for Austra
lia,' was passed by , the Pacific Mail
liner Korea early Wednesday evening,
steaming in the direction of Honolulu
at a' speed of about four, knots an
hour., . ;.' 'C; , -- v,v;- ''"; : '

Officers in the Mackinaw wirelessed
few facts concerning the predica

ment of the ship to the Korea. They
said the machinery had been seriously
damaged. . The . trouble developed a
few days after leaving San Francisco
when the feed pumps became useless.
The Mackinaw Is said to be. steaming
the remainder of its , voyage With one
boiler In commission. An attempt was
made to repair-th- e broken parts, but
without complete success. ...

. . At the speed the Mackinaw was
making when passed by the Korea it
is not expected that it will arrive at
Honolulu much before! Sunday night.
The vessel was given a full cvg'y of.
wheat ; at Columbia river and San
Francisco for delivery to Sydney and
Melbourne. George D. Flood,, a steam
ship man of the North, pacific coast,
who visuea me lsianas two years ago
in connection with the imiodinff vf
30.000 tens, ot coal . fcr the United
States navy, at Pearl Harbor, 13 in the
city to represent the vessel and at-
tend to its repair. '

.

Annie Johnson Made Steamer Time.
When the schooner Annie Johnson

completed a trip from San Francisco
to Mahukona, Hawaii In nine days the
vessel Is credited with, making steam-
er time between the Coast-an- d the. is-

lands. The Annie Johnson was towed
Into Mahukona by the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Maui. The - vessel brought
a large shipment of generarcargo'and
lumber. It was anchored Sunday aft-
ernoon and a few days later was giv-
en a berth vacated by the R. P. Rithet.

Johnson for governor, t;
SEEPS IN FROM HAWAII

: (By Latest Mail.) !

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 19.
Members of the conerpsioTisl nartv
Which recentlv vfsitPd Hawaii havp
hrntiffht hnrvlr in TCocMnrrtTi a F.nArt )

that Representative Albert Johnson cf
the; Third Washington district, who.
was a member of the party, will seek
the Republican nomination for govern
or next year. :

VISITING HOURS '

a. ON THE NEWPORT

Captain McMurray of tie New n
York state nautical training- - K
shfp "Newport notified Secretary IS
Brown of the 'Chamber of Com- - S
merce today that., the Newport a
win come, to cock at Pier ,17 at a
7 a. m. tomorrow and that afte 1 a
o'clock and everyaftefnoon there-- a
after during her stajr the .vessel a
will be ; oien for inspection and. a
public visits.. ,

' v
; ; ; a

auaaaauzaattSitxattan
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Japanese or other nationalities
traveling as deck passengers in Inter
Island steamers are treated with unV- -

fcrm courtesy. Say: officers in the
comijanv. when seen todav. The com- -

nlalnt com In e from M. Xeeoro. secr.
tary of the Japanese Society of Ha- -

wai. brought to the attention of the

afternoon, complaining that deck pas-
spnspra were d, fa todav de--

fls tpH nnt frnrfprt t.non fart
"This is the first time to my knowl

edge where complaint has ever been
made by anyone of the treatment ac
corded deck passengers on Inter-Islan- d

steamers," said J. 1 McLean, vice-preside- nt

and general manager, "and
you may be assured that if any pas
senger has net been. treated right by
any of our employes we will do ev
erything In cur power to take such
measures as are necessary to prevent
such a thing happening in the future.

."The policy of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company has al
ways been to accord its passengers,
deck or cabin, every possible courtesy
and our officers and men are contin
ually being instructed to do everything
for their comfort Of course you will
understand that owing to the size of
our steamers and tbe ; limited space

eers. It is often impossible for our offl- -

cers and men to go from one part or
the steamer to another without step
ping around or 'over the deck passen
gers and in doing so it Is barely pos
sible that someone may have been
stepped on. but I feel sure that none;
of our employes would wilfully do any
thing to cause the passengers to feel!
that they were being mistreated,' saia
Mr. McLean.

MAa to the regrettable accident
which occurred at Lahaina, In which
one of our best and most experienced
beat's crews was involved, this only
Eoes to show the necessity of extend
ing, the wharf at McGregor's at tne
earliest possible moment, for Lahaina,
even at best, is getting to be a risky
port at which to landpassengers,
whereas if the wharf at McGregor's
were extended, as authorized by the
last legislature, there would be no dif
ficulty in. landing passengers . there
safely whenever weather conditions at
Lahaina made It unsafe to attempt a
landing there." ; "

E5
The Inter-Islan- d, steamer Maui was

an arrival from Kailua today bringing
531S sacks of sugar for transhipment
to the Pacific coast.

To load sugar for California . re
fineries, the schooner Annie Johnson
Is reported to have arrived at Mahu-
kona, July 7. It brought a cargo of
general merchandise and lumber.

The Amerlcan-Hvwalla-n freighter
Dakotan will take about 9000 tons of
suear at Island ports for delivery to
New York. It is now loading at isiana
ports. " ; ' i: ;.;

Tho American steamer Yucatan has
steamed from Newcastle. N. ' S. W- -
with. 220O tons of coal for the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company. It
is due in early August

Granted a leave of absence of one
year. Captain N. f. pucner or uie
British freighter Indraghiri may Join
his command on its return to Great
Britain. He visited Honolulu in the
Indraghiri ; in the early part of the
year. The Indraghiri steamed to Si
beria, China nd Japan last evening
taking 450 tons of bunker coax

Five hundred tons of preserved pine
apples are awaiting shipment to the
Pacific coast in the Matson, steamer
Wilhelmina. The vessel arrived at
lilo today, to load 200Q tona of sugir.
t will complete cargo, at Honolulu,

taking' 4500 tons of products. ', It is
scheduled to steam to San Francisco
at ...10 . o'clock . Wednesday . morning.
One hundred and ten passengers have
been booked at the agency of Castle
6c. iJOOKe. . -

BESSIE DOLLAR LIKELY
TO' CALL HERB FOR COAL

With its hold practically 'filled with
meter trucks and automobiles the big
freighter Bessie Dollar, one of the
Dcllar" fleet of steamers, will soon

call at Honolulu, according to Captain
Charters of the British steamer In- -

draghiri The Bessie Dollar passed
from the Atlantic tO the ' Pacific
thrcugh the Panama canal on Julr 17,
cnc oay ,n. aaance, OIfeIts cargo, which is believed to be
consigned to the Russian government
for. delivery, at, Vladivostok was load
ed at New York and Philadelphia.
Several tramp freighters have recent-
ly passed through Honolulu with auto
mobiles and parts for the war zone.
Should the Bessie Dollar call here It
will take a small quantity of bunker
coal.

William Hartranftnd Jce Schatzle,
Jr., were fatclly injured when the
auto in which they were rid!ng wa3
struck by t a Lehigh "Valley ' engine
near Freeland. Ph. : .v

Mrs. Ezra Tebo. three children ani
Louis Perry, a well known Adirondack
guide were burned to death when
their home at Tupper Lake, N. YM was

'
s

t

rHE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO--
, k 1 Honolulu

i Agents. ;

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner r Deeds for California

nd New York; NOTARY PUBLIC
Draws Mortgages. Deeds. Bills of

1 5',V,La,,'tO'vmVic' Attorney for
wwki v.oun. MtMCMAM
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1348.

BAGGAGE

Honolulu Construction
& Draylng Co, Ltd

85 Queen SL
Phone4931

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPER9
Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or

Write - ,

. a DARE'S ADVERTISING
i ... AGENCY .

124 Sansome Street. San Francisco

CITY MILL COMPANY. LTD.
Importers of best lumber and building

W"B lu ,;ivtmlarge or small. We have built hun
dreds of bouses In this city with per-
fect, atlafactlon. If you want to bull!
consult na, - i

'

Latest lUIUnerr

1QS3 POWm

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
: 1CS3 Fort Street .

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

PIIOFJE 3451
C. CV YES HOP A CO.

: DRY GOODS
Fort St -

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel 'StreeU

f ; DR 8CHURMANN, f
,

and Union Streets
UBeretanla Phona 1733

Book for auto trip around Island
; ' . on 8unday 4 to 6 Pass.

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

I
v AUTOMOBILE...

Sundays special rate of 1Z0
Opp. Y. M. C A. Phona 2322

- - BUSSES
To and from-SCHOF-I ELD BAR-RACK-3,

Alakea and HoteLSta'
every Two Hours 7STc one way,
$1.25 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

LADIES' SILK STOCKINGS,
.Black and White, Former price
$1.50, now Selling for 75 Cents.

MclNERNY SHOE STORE,
: ForV above, Kini

JRead NEVr Stories
'Latest Fiction Always Obtain-- :

able at ;

SraiNWAY '

Bargains in Other Hanoi
. ' PLAYER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO LTD.
156 Hotel Street .Phone 2313



I
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Yohji91!1 Ee Pleased WMn Oniir HaEndsomme New Stare
Through the growth of our business, plus our. confidence in the business future of Hono-
lulu, we will, tomorrow morning, open our new store, King Street, just of Maunakea
Street

You
Better Pay Us

a Visit

i iano

If a in fill

out it to our we

a
of

Fort, near

My Is a

A;:$1.2;

This branch, like our main store, corner King and Bethel Streets, will carry a
full line of Hawaiian Souvenirs, Art Novelties, Jewelry, Etc., Etc.

would enjoy a visit, just to see many beautiful and interesting things on display.

Moiisir1
READ THIS OFFER:

you have Player-Pian- o your home,

the ronpon and bring store, and will
present you with any Piano Roll you choose from
slock 21XX) selections.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

King.

Player Piano

.....

(Name)

(Address)

(If you bad rather malf the coupon to us, enclose 10 cents to
pay jMjBtage on the roll, and state whether Song, Dan,ce
Music or Opera Selection is desired.) "

.

Of Unusual and

Wo are in receipt of a letter from - the Royal Worcester
Corset Co. advising us of the exceptional value em-

bodied in their No. 222 Gorset. They say this is a special
number just out and worthy of special recommendation
as it is of the $2.00 grade. We are also in receipt of a
shipment of these corsets and after, examination find
them to be all that has been said of them.

They are modeled to fit the average figure, embody-

ing the new fashion lines, theyj are of Coutil material,
well boned and non-rustabl- e, in sizes-1- 9 to 28.

$1.25

Hawaniaini Jewelry amd Novelfty Co

ree:

Corset
Excellence Practicability

E m broidered Cotton Crep 2 Dresses for Children's
Su mmer lear. All Sizes. Price 85c to

SAY EG U S A
1120 Nunanu St. Phone 1522 Above Hotel St

CHECKENS!
Fancy laying hens and dressed table fowl. Order taken for all

:'"'. kinds of Poultry. v
STANDARD POULTIXY CO.

Phone 4604 73 PAUAHI STREET

Ctrf't.

The Choicest. Collection of

O riental Art Wares and Antiques
Nuusnu

5 c--

in Hawaii now on display.
FONG INN CO.

8PECIAL PRICE

lei tin e e s
25 P. M.

Z RINK
7 to 10 p. m.--

..

Above Pauahl Street

EVERY AFTERNOON

1
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$1.25

ADCLUB STUNT

Friday evening, July 16, is the date
which has been set by the Ad Club for
the next cr its now famous "stunts."
The coming event is to take the form
cf b, grand dinner, entertainment,
dance and general "high jinks," such
as only the Honolulu Ad Club can
give. The scene of the celebration has'been appropriately chosen, Heinle's
Tavern. That ought to be quite enough,
in Itself. );:v- -,

The event is predicated by the de-
parture of , President W. It. Farring-ton- ,

who will leave for an extended
trip to the mainland on July 20. This
is to be an honorary dinner in which
everyone" will be equally honored.
Again a typical departure in true Ad
Club style. Ad Club members and
all of the friends of the club are cor-
dially invited to be present. AH that
is asked Is that all attending come
with the avowed Intention of having
"one grand little time" and enjoying
themselves to the limit.

The tickets for the occasion, includ-
ing everything, will be 1 a plate, and
are to be had from either J. D. Leven-so- n,

C. D. Wright or W. C. Hodges.
The committee In charge of the en-

tertainment, or "stunts" as they are
known in the vernacular of the club,
met today and : promises a program
rioting with music and 'stuff galore,"
as one of the members put Its. The
seating capacity is more or less limit-
ed to some 500, and of course the Ad
Club always expects, and usually ex-

periences the realization of its expec-
tations, many excess applications for
tickets. Those who are unable to get
seats for the dinner are none the less
cordially invited to "gather around"
and participate in the following festiv-
ities. It will be at the dinner though
that the majority of the "stunts" will
be "pulled .off." . -

JOLLY DANCE

TOMORROW

AT SEASIDE

Don't 'let any other engagement in-

terfere with your attending that fine
dancing party ; at the Seaside Hotel
tomorrow night You'll have a dandy
time, and meet a good crowd. Come!

Adv. .

dor'n-kenned- y troth
broken; cause mystery
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30. The

many friends of Miss Camille Dorn of
San Francisco and Stanley Carmichael
Kennedy of Honolulu are wondering
today ; why the engagement between
the two was suddenly broken off. Miss
Dorn, who Is popular In San Francis-
co and peninsula society, admits that
she is not to wed Kennedy, but is
keeping-he- r reasons for th$ rift in her
lomance a dark secret Kennedy Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Ken-

nedy, prominent socially In Honolulu.
He "graduated from Stanford in 1912.

The elder Kennedy Is president of the
Intenlsland Steamship ; Company of
Hawaii. San Francisco Call.

HONOLULU MOOSE CHOSE
OFFICERS LAST NIGHT

At last evening's meeting of Hono-

lulu Lodge No. 800, Loyal Order of
Moose, held in the Knights of Pythias
hall, the, following members were
elected as officers for the ensuing'
year: Dictator, Clem K. Quinn; vice-dictato-r.

Sam Schiller; past- - dictator,
W. K. Macpherson; trustees, J, A. Gon-salve- s,

R. Harry WorralK S. F. Bur-ban- k;

prelate, F. H. Schurmann;
treasurer, F. K. Mackie; secretary, W.
E. Wayman, inner guard, G. A. R.

Smith; outer guard, Louis J. Brooks;
sergeant-at-arm- s. M. J. Blaisdell.

Grcsslsfed Eyellfs'
Eves inflamed bv exvo
sure to Sn, Cost and In

l-t IT .Jl fmtmm

w j Eye Cemeiy. No Smarting,
int Eve Comfort. . At

Your Druggist 50c per Bottle. Marine Eyt
jtlYCin lubcsZic f oroeoituBeLyerreeaix
Drqojuu ox Uviac Eye Ecacdj Ct.( Ct!ci-- a
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; Miss Beatrix Michelena in "Mig-
non," a photo-pla- y adaptation of the
grand opera of the same name, is a
week-en- d attraction at the Bijou the-
ater, where both actress and offering
are proving highly successful. , "Mig-non,- "

n its lyrical form on the grand
opera stage, enjoys a popularity now a
half-centur- y old and which continues
to increase as the years roll by. The
stirring plot and picturesqueness of
the opera is held responsible for this
popularity and as these points lend
themselves admirably to the picturi-satio- n

of the offering" it is not a far-
fetched prediction that the photo-pia- y

version will give an added lease of
life to , the story. i

la the role of the heroine, Mignon,
Miss Michelena is seen at her best
Much is demanded of the actress In
order to accentuate the action and
thrills of "Mignon," "and she rises to
every occasion, establishing herself
firmly as another star- - to be' looked
forward to with deep interest by Ho-
nolulu photo-pla- y enthusiasts. -

In the world of literature' "Mignon,"
under r its original title of "Wilhelm
Meister," lias " becoin : almost" Immor-
tal and v has made . for Gotne
a greater name than any 6f the many
other works from his pen. With Its
success in the operatic form the im-

mortality became nearer positive and
now with the film version added it Is
liable to become permanent

Beatrix Michelena, brings to the
photo'-pla- y field a style of beauty that
fits admirably into such offerings as
"Mignon," and it is probable that the
California Motion Picture Corporation,
which proposes to give to the silent
drama still other grand operas, will
find much use for this charming little
lady.

'GOOSE GIRL' A

HIT AT LIBERTY

Another triumph for Paramount
pictures was scored at the home of
that service. Ye Liberty theater, with
the first presentation of "The Goose
Girl": last night w Marguerite; Clark,
in the title role, aJded further laurels
as a clever and charming little actress,
while r Jesse L. Lasky also annexed a
further decoration! as the producer of
things worth white in the photo-pla- y

world. ...
Almost everyone who beeps up witli

present day fiction has read Harold
McGrath's popular novel, 'The Goose
Girl." This is the basis for the photo--

play of the same name in which
the infant princess, Miss Clark, is sto-
len by a gypsy and upon reaching a
fitting age is made to care for a flock
of geese, unadvised that by rights she
is the Princess of Ehrenstein,' only
child of the Grand Duke of that land
of romance. -

As Gretchen, the Goose Girl, the
young lady Is perfectly, content, and
a splendid little goose girl Marguerite
Clark makes, until along comes the'King of Jugendheit, who identifies
her, returns her to her grieving fath-
er and then claims her hand in mar-
riage. As the princess, Miss Clark
is even more charming than as the
goose girl, if that could be possible.

"Zudora, the Twenty Million Dollar

llili CASE IS

GOING TO TRIAL

NEXT THURSDAY

The trial jurors in Circuit . Judge
Stuart's court iogefher with Clarence
C. Cunha, R. J. Buchly, J. F. Colburn
III, J. H. Myatt and H: A. Wilder, mem.
bera of special venire selected Satur-
day, have been summoned to be in
court at 10 o'clock the morning of July
15 at which time the case of Fred K.
Makino against members of the Sugar
Planters Association, William Henry,
formerhigh sheriff, and Chester A.
Doyle, a special deputy high sheriff
under commission at the time of the
Japanese strike in 1909-1- 0, will go to
trial. ;.

, ::-?.-- : :

- Yesterday subpoenas were issued
for William W. Goodale, manager of
the Walalua Agricultural Company,
and lidward K. Bull, manager of the
pahu Sugar Company. They will be
required to bring into court the books,
documents 7 and correspondence of
their respective companies showing al-

leged payments fcy the companies to
Doyle, S. Sheba, editor Of the Hawaii
Shinpo; II. Tsuryshlma of the Shinpo,
the Hawaiian-Japanes- e Dally Chroni-
cle, the Hawaiian Sugar Planters As-scciati-

and the law firm of Kinney,
Ballou, Pro8ser i&. Anderson, during
the years ' 1909-l!- o. Makino asks for
damages In the sum of 30,000. -- 1

Mystery," of which the second episode
is shown at Ye Liberty for the last
half of the week, shows the versatil-
ity of Harold McGrath, he having writ-
ten this big serial feature and also
"The Goose Girl."

There Is No Question
but that indigestion and the distressed
feeling which always goes with it can
be promptly relieved by taking a

before and after each meal. 25c a box.
Benson, Smith & Co Ltd. .

urn

Lumber and

King and Bethel Streets and
Palace of Sweets

's an Assorted
To fess tayMy

RANCH BEEF, AND

COAST SALMON, HALIBUT, SMELTS,

SHRIMPS,

Best fish we have yet offered.

NEW ZEALAND

( Ask for Matle Brand)

Metropolitan Meat Ma?Iio2
- PHONE 3445

You need Ice Cream
Bulk Tee Cream: Four Flavors
Neapolitan, Bricks always Ready.

PHONE 1542 '

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

ELECT YOUR
LINOLEU
From the Largest Stock, in the city

in tile designs.

PLAIN BROWN in various qualities.
'LINOLEUM MATS suitable for the kitchen or bath.

(Prices

NO ADVANCE ON ACCOUNT OF THE WAR.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., :

Building Materials

PARKER LIUTTON

PACIFIC

BUTTER

INLAIDS

Right)'

Next door

LAIJB,

beautiful

177 So. King Street

From Us. Our Service Is Right And Our Prices Are Lower. One
Trial Will Convince You. Just Phone 1486

The Palace ofSweets :ski
-- I
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XT'.?--As long as nations partake of --the fniiltits L SPOUTS, CLASSIFIED AND SHIPPING
of ineii who eoiiiiKi.se them, war is a posi NEWS SECTION;iility.William II. Taft.
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TRAIL SUNDAY BIG CONVENTION BY HOSTILITIES ffllt'S'FAIitll

,
l'

Declares Americans Base Their

:

: ports of Teuton Foes

Associated Press by Fed. wireless.1
; BELIN. Germany July; 9. flerrvon

Jkgow, the German secretary of for-

eign! affairs, gave out an Interview
here last night Into which there creeps
a, note of despair at ever being able
to bring American public opinion Into
what Germany regards as a reasonable
state-of- ' mind.

"Germany's reply ' to the American
note," he said, "is virtually complet-
ed. After a few minor changes of
phraseology, it will be ready for de-

livery to the American ambassador.
I "By cutting the cable between Ger-

many - and the United States, at the
outset of the war, England has suc-

ceeded American public
opinion' to her satisfaction. . .
x "By. reading news perpetually col-

ored by British censorship, British cor-
respondents and the news despatches

J and editorials of the' English newspa
pers, America. has thus-- been beguiled
into taking a wrong view of the char
acter of German warfare. As a re--r

suit, against -- Germany has
arisen."
' Ambassador Gerard conferred yes-

terday with Herr Zimmerman, under
foreign secretary, and acquainted him
with the decision of President Wilson
not lo make any. formal reply to the
tentative proposals put forward by
Germany. ".

'; ;

GERMAN COMPROMISE
REJECTED, SAYS RUMOR

, , - ...

WASHINGTON D. C, July 9.
There' Is 'an ' Increasing disposition
among seme officials conversant with
the negotiations- - to'regard" the-rela-tlo- ns

- between the two nations as
again approaching a critical points

The; ttate department' fc3 let it be
known that, In Its opinion, to Inform
Germany of what date, on what ships,
Americans had taken ; passage, ' and
What was the character of the cargo
carried by vesels on which Americana
had 'chosen to exercise the rights of
unrestricted travel would be aamn-neutr- al

' ' ' : ..ct' '. ..
.This Is the compromise offered by

Ger any, 'Lzi tie: government- - of rthe
United States does not feel that It can

. honorably accept It. "

SPEEDY DESTROYER

ADDED TO U. S. NAVY
; .' ..... -

tAssociated Press by Fed." Wireless.
f ; PHILADELPHIA, Pa..' July 9. The
new deatroyer Conynsham, the latest
addition "to the United "States-navy- ,

was successfully launched here yester- -
oay. one win uno wuuui Bureau
or twenty-nin- e ana a nan Knots

i
-- .jf CTAp

7c TfyCclcrr!ar
MONDAY ..

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21; Stat--
'cdj-.tzS- pVm. -

tOesday ' :-

- " ' .....i v - :

WEDNESDAY1

'THURSDAY v
- - -- v-

. . ..

- ;.'

FRIDAY , "V

CATUr.DAY ;

f Lei Aloha Chapter, No. 3. O.

E. a; Stated; 7:30 p. m.

"SiCHOFIELD LODGE

. WEDNESDAY -- V. V--

SATURDAY
"Work lh Second Degree; 7:30

1 HERMANNS' SOEHNE.

VfrKammlnnn In Knights of Py
thias Hall. Montag,' Junl 21, Jull 5,
auU 19. -' .''-'"- "v:

- W. WOLTERS, Praes.
. C, TJOLTE, Sekr. "

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF , PHOENIX.

WIU meet at their : : home, corner
Beretanla and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening at 7:3to,clock,

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR, Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE, 816, B. P. O. E.
";T meets' In their hall.

on King &w neai
" Fort, every Friday

evening. ' .Visiting
brothers art cor

Vlally InTited to at- -

tend.'a j.- - McCarthy, e.r
IL DUNSHEE, Sec

'A
V

Members of the Trail and Mountain
Club have scheduled for next Sunday
a hike over the Castle-Olympu- s trail
from the end of the Emma street car
line along the Olympus ridge and dowr.
Palolo valley or the ridge, to tho Kal
muki car line.

- The chief purpose of the hike is to
mark places for the location of 25 new
sign boards which am to be put along
the trail. The boards will bear defi-

nite -- information for the hlker,; such
assistances to different points, eleva-
tion and location of nearest water
supply. j. '.

4The club plans to-pla- several hun-

dred such beards along the mountain
trails in the near future.

DESPERATE FIGHTING
NETS ALLIES GAINS.

PARIS, France," July 9. Around
Ypres, , the oft-foug- field again
changed hands yesterday". A German
charge on tho British positions was
first broken up' by rifle and machine
gun fire and then,met with a counter
charge which swept the Germans back
into and out of their own trenches.
The net result was a gain to the Brit-
ish of sir lines of trenches.
; Between Souches and Angres a ss-rle- s

of German attacks were repulsed.
a On the. right bank of the Alsne in
the "neighborhood of Noyon, a desper-
ate , hand-to-han- d struggle is declared
to have, resulted In favor of the
French. n';v--

In the - Quennevleres section, there
was an inconclusive- - battle with hand
grenades.'and aerial bombs, tossed by
trench mortars.,; r: --- : i ''
BRITISH- - .SUBMARINE . ;

SINKS'TEUTON" WARSHIP.
LONDON, thgj July ' 9.Accordlng

to an announcement made by the. ad-

miralty,? the German 'battleshM-o- f the
Deutschland class sunk, in-a- n engage-
ment wlth the- Russian Baltic-- i fleet.
July .2. was . torpedoed by a British
submarine. operating in conjunction
with the Russian fleet -

.Parts , despatches carry an official
announcement by the French admiral
ty that a German submarine was sunk
yesterd ay by an unnamed French n ar-shi- p

in the English channel. ' -

RUSSIANS REPORT i -
VARIOUS SUCCESSES. ,

, LONDON, Eng., July 9. The official
Austrian bulletins . today show, that
the offensive has again , changed
handsi- - v i ' '

The bulletin show that in Russian
Poland, east. of the Vistula, the Rus-
sians launched a violent attack, vhicli
Vienna says " was repulsed, and" it' Is
admitted that "before superior forces"
the "Austrians - were compelled tore
tire from the heights of Krasnlk. On
the lower Zloto LI pa, the Russians
Uvered another attack, which "aga'n
Vienna ssys" xhe 'Austrians repulsed.

Petrograd reports the capture o!
11,000 prisoners on the fifth, sixth and
seventh of the month, and that tw
enemy attacks-o-n the sixth," near , Mu
ravlevo station and Uie vClage of Jed
norojett,' were broken up by the Rus-
sian artillery fire. " ; "

MONTENEGRINS WIN 1

FIGHT WITH AUSTRIANS
CETTrNJE,--Montenegr- o,

" July 9.
Austrian attacks on the town of Ora-h"- o

delivered in, force on the fifth
and sixth of June were beaten back
by the Montenegrin army, says an of-

ficial bulletin posted here today.

tuPKcrartillery: :

DAMAGES ALLIES' TRENCHES.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Turkey, July

9, An official Turkish . bulletin . an
ndunces that on the Dardanelles front
near Avi Barnu a heavy bombardment
by the Turkish artillery seriously dim-age- d

the field works of the Allies and
badly punished their occupants. It Is
said that an attack by the Allies on
Beddul Bahr was repulsed. ;

ITALIANS' REPULSED :

SAYS VIENNA REPORT : ;
; BERLIN, . Germany, . July 9 The
Overseas News Agency' announces
that numerically i superior Italian
forces hrve been "overwhelmingly de-
feated" by the Austrians defending
the Isonio line. The version of the
tfficial Vienna bulletin Is that at Gori- -

xla, ' on the same front, the' Italians
were "repulsed. -

ITALY DECLARES r ,
: '

ADRIATIC CLOSED. j : 7

WASHINGTON, D. C, July $ Am-

bassador Page at Rome cabled to the
state department' yesterday that ItaJy
has declared the Adriatic a closed sea
to merchantment of all nations, except
those bound for Montenegrin and Ital
Ian ports under convoy of Italian war-
ships.1 ; - r ; X ' V ;.v, .;

WHITE STAR LINER '

SAFE If PORT.
LIVERPOOL. Eng.. July 9. Th

White Star liner. Adristlc, for wiiose
safety fears had , been expriused, ar-rive- d

here safely early to lay. .

I Siclr" headache, biliousness, piles luxd
' bad breath are usually caused by inac--;

tive bowels. - Get- - a " box of Rexall
- Orderlies. They act gently and effec-
tively. Sold only by uat

Benson, Smith & Co Ltd.

rSgates to the eleventh annual conven-
tion of the Advertising Clubs of the
World at Chicago at the meeting- - on
June 22.

" "The applause given the idea of
temperance by the country's advertis-
ing men Is significant of the national
trend of thought," commented H. S.
Houston of New York, whose name
has been mentioned as the next pres-
ident of the Associated Club3. "These
men are in closer touch with- - public
feeling and desires than any other
class except 'newspaper men. They
reflect a general state of mmd on a

j fxave problem, and conclusions may
be drawn from their' attitude.

Henry D. Estabrook of New York
added to the comment. "If it be true
that accredited ' church organizations
ar not as careful as the secular press
in what they publish," he said, "and
that they acrlpt advertising rejected
by their worldly contemporaries, then
they have much to learn from business
In the matter of everyday morals and
ethics. I; f;:'''v";;

In the newspaper section the fol-

lowing standard of practise was adopt-
ed. "It represents the' alms and pur-
poses of-mosf- the newspapers of
the ;tUnlted States. The ; standard
binds the members:
- "To make none but true statements
of circulation. : '

"To "maintain . advertising rates as
' 'published. ?

"To. reject fraudulent advertising. ,

To oppose free publicity." i

I'M STORE

TO OPi BRAiJIill

The. management ot the , Hawaiian
Jewelry and Novelty Company will
open a branch store tomorrow morn
ing" In their handsome new' quarters,
corner orxvmg ana Aiaxinjea.Bireei.,

l.As,6-3-.-? main storey the .branch
will carry : a run ime or Hawaiian
souvenirs, jewelry and art'1 flovelties.
If. the popularity and growth of the
main store at King and Bethel streets
can betaken as a. criterion of the fu-

ture of the branch, Honolulu will wit-
ness another very successful business
venture. i-- ;'; - ; - ..v - ..'--.

While away on. a recent business
trip,' extending as far; East as New
York City, C M. Elle, manager of the
concern, .made extensive purchases
for, the new addition to the local busi-
ness. Much of this new merchandise
will be Seen in the new store. ;

Lassen ' Peak,' CaU was scaled for
the. XIrst. tline since the recent erup-
tions by .' Prof. 1 R. S. . Hoi way of the
University of California,: who reported
that the craters' are now filled. ' V

iTffrilhktcam .m : m m m m m m m m m w m g m m . m
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bull rs eye

No;; From
Continental Europe --Java

Helps Fill Demand

With the sharp declines that marked
the last five months of the year, it is
cause for wonder, that the total im-

ports of sugar into the United King-
dom during 1914 not only equaled but
actually exceeded those for 1913, es-

pecially since this gain occurred dur-
ing those same "war months." v In the
first seven months of 1914 the total
imports were 1,020,038 hundredweight
less than in the corresponding period
of 1913, whereas for the complete cal-

endar year official statistics show an
increase of 1,302,143 hundredweight,
wholly in unrefined sugar.

,

To attain this result meant a rad-
ical shifting of trade channels, for
with the outbreak of hostilities ; im-

ports of crude sugar from Austria-Hungar- y

and Germany-when- ce came
the major supply in 1913 practically
ceased, and shipments from the Neth-
erlands were lso much alfected. To
fill in the gap.thns caused unrefined
Java sugar wasimpofted to the extent
of 6,184,56? hundredweight, and im-
portant purchases "were made :of the
British West- Indies and Mauritius:

In the first five-month- of the cur-
rent, year just ended this shifting of
trade is even more marked,4 for but
two hundredweight of unrefined sugar
were ; received from Europe, during
that period Vand ",8,766,72? : hundred-
weight frpm other countries; "snd the
imports of refined sugar from non-Europe-

sources were nearly three
times those that came from the Con
tinent, although in the two preceding
years almost the whole supply was of
Continental origin. . '

As the sources of supply for the
Bristol market were chiefly the pres-
ent belligerent countries, the sugar
trade has been considerably dislocat-
ed by the war. Continental beet sug-
ar ws received regularly at Bristol
In quantities proportionate to the de-
mandordinarily 8,000 to 10,000 tons

t per month. The cutting off of these
neighboring sources has made it neo

i esiary to purchase in large quantities
from - more remote--: places,": such .js.
Jaya.rManritWs Crfoai'lnd other" cane-growin- g

centers, nd thus: has called
for greater outlay of capital,
which it has-bee- n necessary for' the
British government to provide. "
:Th large stocks obtained , have en-
abled : the public - to purchase sugar
at prices that,1 In view of the circum-
stances are not exorbitant - The im-
ports of sugar Into Bristol for the
calendar years '1913 -- and 1914 were
85,929 tons and 91,04? tons, respective-
ly. : The size and character of these
cargoes, moreover; have made It neces-
sary to confine the; inport trade to
ports ; ? refineries are situated,
and considerable congestion of traffic
was caused in - large- - ports, - such ' as
Liverpool. London, and ' Gtssgow, by
the .Influx and accumulation of sugar.
Bristol through j its - special facilities
for handling cargoes Nof this nature

: t kf w m m m x m m kw m ' m av " JUT
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is a unit ad in itself. All
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fcJlaLJCRCArIUCIAl ro .the manufacturi' r.oR rHT AMsmousjoum

r : PURPOSES :OF iTHE COURSE: (I) To; increase
returns for the retailer who now advertises., (2) iTo shows

; the non-advertisi- ng retailer how he can lower hist, prices, yet I

increase his 'profits. - (3) To suggest i to ike jobber, and:
manufacturer a cautious method i to create 'demand and l

7increase good-wil- l. (4) To prepare the person with latent'
advertising abilityfor a place in this new . "profession.'

vvv'rAisf course, when delivered personally to a class of stui
dents, - costs $15. It : is equivalent to; a . correspondence

v coursewhich : costs $95. The entire 90 lessons : will .be
aiven exciustveLii tmm inis njumtrinnr itpa nt r.narntt. j y

CHAPTER

Supplies

T or Gonceiatrate?
Between the kind' of retail advertising which simply

lists ' a . lot ' of ; prieesj and the style which devotes itself
exclusively to a simple article, there is a golden meaning.
This, kind -- comprises many items. Yet each item has a

concentration and

where

these ibnits are harmonized under one ; theme, and; the
entirerad is a harmonious whole.

i The best- example of this is the advertising of the
Hengerer Company of Buffalo. This store is part of the
chain of departmental institutions known as the
McCrery combinatron. The managers of that syndicate
would like; to get others of the component stores to emu-

late this Hengerer copy,, which was conceived and
created bv C. E. Brett, when advertising manager. lie

. .- f - - ; -

IBy Latest Mail
RIVERSIDE, CakiInsplred by a

desire of glory,' Nye Oberg, president
of the student body of Riverside
Foly technic High School and a senior,
went to a small job. printing office a
month ago and had letterheads print-
ed of- - the "Middle West Peace So-
ciety, a mythical organization. On
one of ' these he wrote an Invitation
to himself to compete; in an interna-
tional peace oratorical contest, to be
held : in Kansas City.

: Exhibiting the letter to his friends,
he worked up - so much feeling la
favor of his going and against Prin
cipal Hugh Law, who opposed it, that
money, was furnished him for the trip
and Professor Law resigned.

Oberg went to Kansas City, but did
not arrive' there : until the morning
after the contest was supposed 1 to
have been held. To cover his dls
crepancy, he wired from Wellington,
Kan., en route, that he had won over
thirty-si- x contestants from all parts
of the country. - ; " '

When he reached ' Kansas City he
bought a silver loving cup and had It
appropriately engraved, as a 1 trophy
of the contest Returning to River-
side; he exhibited this cup and was
given an ovation, banqueted; by ! the
Riverside ' Peace 3ociety - at ; the Mis-

sion Inn, voted the Wghest ' service
medal by the student body, lionized
by the' townpeople and invited ' to de-

liver his peace oration at ' local
churches, which he did. ' ;

; s

Confronted by proof that he could
not have been m Kansas at the time
he claimed, he- - confessed the hoax be-

fore the entire student body and sign-
ed a complete written confession.

Professor Law's resignation has not
been ; accepted. '; ;

"
-

- MM

' If a man doesn't tinjoy his work it's
time for him to get another job.

1 The , portrait of many a' distin-
guished man -- shows up in the- - dews-pape- rs

with full details of what
cured him of his otherwise fatal ail-

ments.' : vv 1;
''

. V'i'i' " "In I

and the immediate outlet provided by
the ; confectionery;: chocolate, and , co-

coa Industries, for. which' Ihw city is'
a. center, has been ione of the few ex-

ceptions. ; ;
r

The' sugar received since the out-
break of war. has been chiefly a low
:grade of white,' suitable bnly for man-
ufacturing'' purposes. . ''.'K;'

The May 13 Issue of a weekly Bris-
tol market report stated 'that ' there
was a shortage of. cubes, crystals, and
fine granulated. Mauritius for manu-
facturing was practically cleared. This
report qflotes Tate'sr cubes at 7.72' for
No. 1 and $7.0 for No. 2f granulated
;at'$6.8l to, $7.17; Java crystals ready
for delivery, at $6.57 to $6.70; castor
at $7.17 to $7.91v The sale for crystal-
lized raw .was slow; pale was quoted
at $6.81 ; to . $7.06; brown, $5.60 to
$5.96; sirups,' dark. $4.14 to $4.3S;4 flne,
$4.75 to $5.23. 'These quotations' are
per hundredweight of 112 pounds

Honolulu letter carriers yesterday
j addressed a letter to Edward J. Cant-- j

well, secretary of the National Asso-- t
elation of Letter Carriers, asking to

1 be admitted to the association.: At
(present local carriers are not granted
admission to the organization.

Two reasons are given, or have been
given for some years, why' Honolulu
carriers are barred. The first reason
Is that Hawaii Is regarded by the as-

sociation as" an "insular possession,
and the. second, that the Hawaiian cli-

mate is considered unhealthful. .

Strange as these reasons may seem
to the local citizen, they but serve to
illustrate more fully the hazy concep-
tion which many people of the East
have In regard to Hawaii. The asso-
ciation came to the decision regard-
ing the Islands eight years ago. and
Honolulu carriers have been trying
ever since to change it

The letter calls attention to the fact
that Hawaii is a territory of the Unit-
ed States, and that since free delivery
has been esabllshe1 here not a single
carrier has been lost by death. A. P.
Taylor of the Promotion Committee Is
working hard to aid the carriers in
their request, and has sent letters and
information on Hawaii to the national
association. ;

CHRISTIAN EP"DEAV0RERS

:IN CONVENTION EXTEND

; BROTHERHOOD TO NEGROES

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
. CHICAGO, J1L, July 9 Three hun-

dred delegates to the convention of
the. World's Christian Endeavorers, in
session here, voted list night to ac
knowledge their brotherhood with the
negro afid extend to negro Endeavor-
ers messages of fellowship and good
wilt

MONTENEGRINS INDICTED

. BY; fEDERAL GRAND JURY

Associated Press bv Fd,-Wireles-

'CHICAGO,1 III., July 9. Five Monte
negrins, of whom three are. royal com-
missioners and one a former attache
of the' Montenegrin embaassy at Con-
stantinople, were Indicted here yester-
day by the federal grand jury, charged
with having recruited soldiers for the
Montenegrin ; army, j in violation ;of
American neutrality.

FRANK HOLT WILL BE
?'

BURIED IN TEXAS

Associated Press by Fed Wireless.
j DALLAS, Tex. July 9 Frank Holt,

alias Erich Muenter, who dynamited
the senate wing of the National capi-to- l,

attempted ; to murder J. P. Morgan,-

:-and-then committed suicide in
jail, will be buried here. 'Arrange-
ments r for the funeral will be com-
pleted later. iThe body is still at Glen-cov- e.

Long Island. ;

is now vice-preside- nt 'arid manager. :?'
i This kind, of "copy ' unifies the ; message. It tells

one thing at a time. -- In all,it may cover fifty different
things, but each one of those is made a separate rifle shot.

.Each, item is blocked ofOn a pretty and effective way.
This makes it easy for the eye to scan the ad and.find out
what will interest. And,, when the eye does stop at some-
thing that; appeals, you get more than just the price.
You get a- - persuasion which will tend to create desire
and make you want to buy whether you had expected to
or not. ::'Z:;-.':- :'-r- -

On the other- - hand; for the " specialty store those
which specialize on haberdashery ' or women 's aparel,
or those which specialize on high-clas- s furniture for
such stores it seems to1 have been proved that the best

'kind of copy 'Vis the;, kind that talks about one thing
and does it fully. For- - the main appeal of a store like
that must' usually; be semee,5 or style, or class, or some-
thing other than price.

That is' why, if you have to advertise such a store, it
may be best to centralize the entire ad on one specific
thing. For instance, suppose you pick out one piece of
fine furniture, as one successful specialty- - merchant does.
He shows a picture of a chair and describes its exquisite
beauty and fine,workmanship. For him, that is the best
way to get trade. It is logic. The price of so exquisite a
chair would not catch those to whom that class of goods
would appeal Such folk would be far more likely to be
impressed by an argument of style or prestige, or artistic
origin than they would by dollar-savin- g. And so, in ex-

clusive specialty-stor- e advertising, unification of copy
may be best even to the extent of making one ad speak
of only one thing. '

Of course, there are a lot of other retail advertisers
beside the departmental institutions and the specialty
stores. Automobile .agencies, for instance, would come .

tinder the retail class; although their advertising is simply
localized national advertising. Insurance offices would
come under the retail advertising class. Dairy compan-
ies, and other organizations of that kind, are also in this
category. .'But. with most of. these there is no problem as
to whether to include many, few or only one item in their
advertising 'copy. .' ' Wi th most of such i t wil I pay to
concentrate, for their appeal must be l sucli as requires
jiersuasive presentation, n addition to price-argumen- t.

Texas Governor Notifies Wash-
ington Warring Factions
Have Registered Protest

Associated Press by Fed. Wlreless.1
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 9. ?ov

ernor Ferguson of Texas has notified
the department of justice that sub-
lieutenants of both the Villa and Car-ranz- a

factions look with disfavor on
the demand of Villa, that General
Huerta be extradited, for - trial on
charses of complicity in the alleged
murder of General Abram Gonzales,
former governor of the state of ChN
huahua. which Villa now rules.

Several American consuls in north-
ern Mexico telegraphed to the state
department yesterd jy, urging, that if
action is to be taken for the restora-
tion of peace and order, the govern-
ment make haste, as conditions are
dally growing more desperate.

MSDHEK9
(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)

WAILUKU, July 7. Mrs. Louis
Frain, principal of the Hana school, la
leaving Maui today for a vacation at
the coast She will sail next week
irom Monoimu anu wui ue uacx in
time for the opening of school In Sept-

ember.-.'- - '; '
.. ;

Miss Elsie Chalmers is leaving on to-

day's Claudine for Honolulu where she
will spend a part of her vacation. She
will enter the summer schooL

Miss Alona E Whlaler, teacher in
the private school held at the Wllllar
and Mary Alexander Parsonage in

month of July In the Honolulu sum-
mer schocL Iiss Whisler Is staying
at The Homes'tead daring her visit In
town." : v

Dr.. and - Mrs. Wl'dman are guests
,Qt Maul friends this week. I?r. Wad--

man preached at the Kahultu I'Dlca
church Sunday- - rrentn.g aira.

'
ia the'

mcrning conducted the Sunday school
of. that church. The Wadmans will
return to Honolulu at the end o? the
week. This Is the first time that Mrs.
Wadman has visited Maui, tad siie
speaks in the highest .terms of .tja
beauties of the Island. .

1 -

. Another, very pleasant ascent of
Haleakala "hxs been made' this v-- ef'x
by an enthusiastic party of mountain-climber- s.

' The trip was arranged 1
Superintendent and Mrs. Frank R
Cameron of the Fred Baldwin Meioor-- .
ial Home of Mak&wao. Mrs. Cimcroa
was a member . of the party. IIt?r
guests were Dr. and Mrs. John W.
Wadman, Rev Dr: Wm. H: Fry, all of
Honolulu, Misses Katherine Ingersoil
and M. M. Martin, teachers of Mauna-ol- u

Seminary.

The will of the late John Cudahy,
pacxer, disposing of an estate believed
to aggregate more than ?I,f00,000, was
approved in the Chicago probate court.
The estate is. left to the widow, sons
and daughters. ; . (

GIRL Ml GIGX

Tell How Shq WasIada
Vell'by LydiaE.Pmkkun'1

-- Vegetable Compound

New Orleans, La, "I taie pleastire
in wn ting these lines

f in to express my grati
: - -

tude to yon. I am
only 16 years old and
work In a tobacco
factory. I have
been a very sick girl
but I have improved
wonderfully since
taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble, Compound and
am cow looking fine

and feeling a thousand times better."
Miss Amelia Jaquillard, 3961

St, New Orleans, La. ' .

St. Clair, Pa. " My 'mother was
alarmed because I was troubled with
suppression and had pains in my back
and side, and severe' headaches. I had
pimples on my face, my complexion was
sallow, my sleep was disturbed, I had
nervous spell3, was very tired and had
no ambition. Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound , has worked ' like a '

charm in my case and has regulated me.
I worked in a mill among hundreds of
girls and have recommended your medi-
cine to many of them." Miss EsTELLA
MaGctre, 110 Thwing Stj St-Clair-

There is nothing that teaches more
than experience, , Therefore, such let-

ters from girl3 who have suffered and
were restored to health by. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compouiid should
be a lesson to others. The same remedy
b within reach of alL . '....

If yon want special ad-ric- e writ to
Lydia E. Pintham Jledidne Co. (coH.
dential) Lynn, Mass. lour let! r Trill
be opened read and answered by a
Tfoman and held in tizizt czzllzzz.

I
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SERVICE GOLF

EXPONENTS TO

MEET ON LINKS

Schofield Club Swingers Will
Journey to Honolulu to Go

Against Local Talent

Tomorrow and Sunday service golf-er-a

.fntJoned In and around Honolulu

will meet the Sc&ofleia uarracus cuu-tlnst- nt

of club swingers In a team

match to be ' played over the links of

the Oahu Country Club. The' match
will ba the second of a home and
home aeries, the Schoflelders having
carried . off the honors of the first
meeting by a score of 30 to .10, Nas-

sau system of scoring.;
On their home course, the local

players feel assured of a better show-
ing, although they are making no ad-

vance predictions as to what the score
will be, or which side will be on the
long end. . However, It's fairly certain
that the match will be much closer,
for the Country Club course is one of

the trickiest in the country, And .the
Bchcfleld players are not nearly as
familiar with it as are the locals. The
Kretns are entirely different in char-

acter from those of Leilehua, and the
men who play them regularly should
have the advantage when it comes to
the short game.

A number of the Schofield playen
oro by no means strange to the Oahu
course. This applies especially to J.
I. U. Greig, who plays No. 1 on the
Schofield team. Up to a few months
ago he lived in Honolulu, playing the
Country Club course regularly, and he
still pl.'.ys it once" a week or. so. Op-

posed to Greig is Capt. Lincoln of the
Led Infantry, ho has the honor for
the Itawn. side, If Lincoln and Greig
ere in top form their match should
develop some first class golf. The
ether day, "partnered with Capt Coch-

ran,, in a best ball foursome against
CcL''Campbell and .L. W. Redlngton,
rntiL Lincoln turned in a fine 73,
which should have been three better
but ior-strokes, tossed away, on the
putting: greens when the hole, had al-

ready been won. '.

In the first match 15 players drove
eff Ujv each .side, but since then Sev-

eral have either been ordered away
or !eft Oahu on leave, and only 13 will
takoprt in the coming match. Some
cf the matQhps will be played tomor-
row afternoon and some Sunday, play-
ing .li-r- e having been 'left to the play,
ers i'tot decide. - v

.

Folio wins:. will be the pairing:
Hcrcluki :v r . . v Schofield

CaiU.l.irurola. ...... Mr. J. I. B. Greig
Capt Hinkle ....Lt Wells
Capt Redinjrton .........Capt Doane
Lt. McAndrew .......... Lt Snow
Col. Campbell. ........ .Lt Robertson
Ca; t. Hicks,......; ...Lt Meals
Col Cheatham..'. ..MaJ. Penn
Crt. Cochran ...Capt Loud
CajJt Johnson. ........ l.Lt HInemon
Lt Keardan..,............Lt Fosnes
Dr. Mathews........ Dr. White
Cajt. Knowles.........'.Lt Phillipson
Lt Preston ....Capt Townsend

t
: V

.MJs3 Elaine Gelding, the Bath Beach
(N V.) swimmer, who last summer
coxcred the 13 miles between the Bat-
tery in New York harbor and Coney
Island, has been persuaded to test her
cj-'ce- and endurance over the grueling
Lattciy to Sandy Hook route. Miss
Gelding may try the task this summer.
The record for. the distance is 7 hours
and 18 minutes, established by George
ileehan last summer. ;

Maitln Sheridan, former champion
all around athlete, 13 thinking of start
ing preparations for the decathlon
championship, which will replace the
all around events In American' Athlet-
ic Union championships " this year.
Elimination of the walk and the sub-
stitution of the discus in the decathlon
gives the former Olympic champion an
opportunity to come back.

Not an eastern intercollegiate hundr-

ed-yard champion has twice won the
honor In the last seven "years. Nate
Cartmell of the University of Penn-
sylvania was the last to repeat, win-
ning in 1906, 1907 and 1908.

Sena cf are becoming
famous athletes. Yale basket-bal- l

team boasted of Garfield and Taft
and Phillips-Exete- r has in Cleveland
the champion shot putter of the Har-
vard

"laterscholastic meet

Dell, the Dodgers' new pitcher. Is go--

ing along at a good clip. "Wheezer,"
as he is known, was given a trial hy
the St. Lcuis Nationals a few seasons

' 1 """' --agO.. :V

t "T t
Captain Herman A. Metz, quarter-maste- r

and commissary of the Four-

teenth Regiment and also Congress-
man ffbm Brooklyn, has retired from
active City and at his own request has

- been placed on the reserved list-o- f

the National Guard.

Germany has called all her un-

trained landstura over thirty-fiv-e in-

to active service. , -

Has "iilaftyV' Ving
Outlived Usefulness

--yK ,;Y';S5;:::y
V ;, I " --V yVV'j'

:
; 'U "

i - ,V "'J

Christy Mathewson, Giants' Veteran
Twlrler.

Christy Mathewton, the New York
Giants' veteran pitcher, has been able
to accomplish little for his team this
season, and his prospects for doing
anything at all In the immediate fu-

ture are practically nothing. At tho
beginning of his sixteenth season as
a Giant Matty acquired a sore "arm.
and now he has tha doctors tinkering
with him. : , ; . . .1 i

Matty's pitching arm is not affected.
The trouble lies in his left arm and
shoulder. Anybody who is familiar
with his pitching motion cn realize
that he has been badly handicapped.

Probably there are some wiseacres
who can shake their heads and say
they knew that fellow wonld get a
sore arm some. day. Sixteen years Is
a long time to writ for " It though.
Matty says the salary arm felt fine
when he exercised recently," but the
motion of raising his left arm was
painful. ' ' ;

Every now and then Matty has a
throbbing pain in his left shoulder and
a stiff neck. Matty says this trouble
beg?n Just after the season opened.
He blamed cold weather for it and
thought ho would be able to lose It
when warm weathef set. in. This ac-
counts for some of the games he
pitched and lost Thinking' it was
only a cold, he never complained, but
it Is probable now that he may have
to go home and take a rest

Secretary Foster's theory is that a
nerve or a set of nerves have slipped
their trolley, and he Is hopeful that
expert massaging will quickly remedy
the trouble. Whatever Is the matter,
Matty will not pitch for some time.

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
IfJJHE BIG LEAGUES

NATIONAL' LEAGUE
At Philadelphia Pittsburg 2, Phi la.

defphia 0. - ' "

(All other games In both leagues
pestocned.) . v

. i --J;'" "'"1
HOW THEY STAND

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
. ..'.:..f, ,..:.;W.. Il'..PcL

Chicago VV; . . . , 47 26 .644
Boston : ....42 25 .627
Detroit ............... .43 28 .616
New York 35 37 .486
Washington ...........23 , 35 .485
Philadelphia 27 42 .391
Cleveland 25 43 .368
St Louis .v.........;.. 23 .43 Mi

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago ........... 39 30 .565
Philadelphia ...........36. 31 . .537
St Louis ..............39 - 33 -- .527
Brooklyn .... . . ....... .34 35 1493
Cincinnati . . . . . ...... ..30 32 ,484
Pittsburg ...-.3-2 36 ,471
Boston ................32 37 .464
New York .,... "......29 35 .433

v COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco V. ... . . . .51 52 . .549
Los Angeles . . ... ...51 48 .515
Salt Lake .. . . . . '.'. ... .47 46 .506
PorUanl . , . . ...... .44 44 .500
Vernon V,". 43 .51 .469
Oakl nd . . ...... . . . 45 -- ; 52 .464

STRIKES OUT 32,:: .x
.7i'- - IN ONE, BALL "GAMeV'': J- -

-'--
-- V -- . r

f . . ; (By Latest Mail.) . ' --f
4-- SPOKANE. Wash. Elmer Tl.

fer,' a left-hande- d pitcher of 4
t-- Ewan, :a6h, who was with the
f Spokane Northwestern League
4-- team at the Boyes Springs train--
4-- Ing camp in the spring of 1914, 4
4-- set a new record for semi-pro- f es-- 4
4 sional baseball for the Northwest 4
4 if not for the entire United States 4
4 when, in a 19-InnI- game at Mai-- 4
4-- den, WTash he 6truck out 32 of 4
4- - the Maiden hatsmen. He won his 4
4-- game for Ewan, 6 to 4, .. . - 4
4- .4

4 4 4 4 4--4 4444 4 44 4

i i
HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, JULY 0, 191 5

There's a n Fresh Butter
Churned Daily

I--F 40c lb.

030" no

1 w m m mm

The Oahu Lea?ue has decided to
shut up shop for the next fer wek3.
There will be no more organized base-
ball by teams of the league for some
time to come, either a; Moiliill field
or elsewhere. , . -

This action was decided on at a
meeting of the league directors held
last evening, it being the concensus of
opinion that the fans were in need of
a rest The Star-Bulleti- a voiced the
sentiments of the baseball public hi
yesterday's, issue, in prescribing a
general lay-of- f for the goal of the
game, and the fact that, the league
directors took such act'en argues well
for 'their judgment. There is talk of
framing a new schedule some time in
August hut it wouM be better for the
game to let it go by the boar I for the
balance of the season. .

Honolulu , is suffering, from the lin-eeri-

effects of an overdose of the
national game. Tha damage was done
two; seasons ,ago, vhen . baseball was
forced on the public from January to
December inclusive. Of course tUQ

public didn't have to attend the games,
but everyone was baseball mad; and
the fans followed eacn . other like
sheep and thought they were having
a good time. - ;.'. ' "

Repeated warnings that the goose
that laid the gold-?- tgg was being
killed had no effect en the promoters,
andthe result was what might have
been expected. Now baseball is dead,
and the only way to brws it to mo is
to let It rest In peace for a while. If
baseball was,, banned fr the balance
of the season the game ;would crroe
hack with a rush, next , year. But t's
ah even . bet that nothing of the sort
will happen and that Inside of a few
'Aeek the old, weary, round will begin
again..- - , .

WOWS SUES

STARS ARE NOV

BEING PEDDLED

; J:" (By Latest Mail.)
"

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Close upon

the news of the disposal of Pitcher
Bob Sharkey by the Philadelphia Ath

letics to the New York Americans
comes the report that Shortstop .Jack
Barry of the former world's champions
la on the. market Barry has not play,
ed in a game since June 19 because
rf on tnlnrvJ Manaeer Connie Mack
Is in Washington and other club offi
cials here disclaim any. knowledge or
the Intentions of the manager regard- -

ins Barry. - ';:

.It was reported also that it. is the
Intention of Mack to get rid of his
high-salarie- d men with : the possible
exception of "Stuffy" Mclnnis, first
baseman, and Amos Strunk, outfield-
er, and one or, two others. Mack Is
building up a new team of young play--

CINCINKATI, O Manager Charles
Herzog of the local National League
team has announced that he has re-

fused to consider an offer of the New
York National League to trade Catch-
er Meyers and Outfielder Brainard of
the New Yorks for Catcher Ivy Win- -

If You Are Losing Weifiht
and your nerves are in bad condition,
we recommend ;

x

f containing UyvophotpKitt

a food and nerve tonic prescription.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

8EE US FOR

The Very Best Beef,
Lamb, Veal and

Mutton
AND

FINE GROCERIES

For assured satisfaction
a n d prompt service
phono your orders to

C.Q. Yee Hop & Co.

Phone 3451

TYRUS COBB GREATEST FLAYER

IN THE GAME AT PRESENT

There can be no question that Ty
Cobb of the Detroit Tigers Is the most
telked xif man in sports today, which
Is just another "way 'of saying that he
is the most interesting. Almost any
day one can pick 'up a newspaper and
read, that Cobb has. again pulled some-
thing new and unexpected or has
pulled an old trick in a new way in
the ;. game. . Jn whlch: je has become
such a greTCt figure. ; .

-

It Is a trimite to ' man's resource-
fulness that he, can continue to break
into the news of the day so promi-
nently in spite of the competition of
his fellow players and the important
news of these wartimes. But Cobb is
never stopped . and- - apparently never
at the end of Resources. He goes
cn proving from day to day that he
is the greatest player in the game and
undoubtedly the greatest player of any
time. Old ime ball players with a
natural prejndic ih' favor .of the era
In which they played are unanimous
In the opinion that 'Cobb's equal never
lived In the game. .i

-

What makes Cobb so great a player
is a question that Is frequently asked
whenever .he bobs into the limelight
The answer is his nairal gifts, not
only his speed and eye, but his brain.
There are many - players as fast as
Cobb, and some who have as good an
eye, or nearly as. good an eye for hit-
ting', but they lack, some of the things
Cobb combines in his collection of as-
sets.' Cobb thinks faster than most
ball players; thinks further ahead and
has absolute confidence in. his convic-
tions. In other words, he depends but

THE WHOLE TENNIS WORLD
MOURNS WILDING'S DEATH

"Requieseat in pace," breathed the
lawn tennis world4 mournfully as it
read the sorrowful, announcement that
Anthony Frederick ? Wilding had been
claimed by the death-dealin- g demon---War-i- h

the1 vicinity of the Dardan-
elles. ':'. '

;'; ;
;'' ; T.

'
;

'.

Of the millions pt men engaged in
the world's bloodiest conflict the cal- -

clum-e- f deaths oould- - not :iiave: placed
in its - morbid spot one more promi-
nent than the magiiflcent Antipodean.
But few outside of their own country-
men ever heard of Generals French,
Joffre, yon Hindenburg and others who
have occupied the stage in the world's
theater of events alnce the advent --of
the European war. - Yet Wilding was
knowa over the length and breadth of
the earth, not only toy tennis men, not
enly by those interested In every other
branch of the sport, hut by nien who
Indulged In no sporting activity.
Popular King, of ..Tennisaorr.. -

While his death will be universally
mourned, it will be most keenly felt
by the tennis world, from which his
untimery "passing-remove- d one of its
most popular kings, leaving a . void
which jnay never be filled. For a dec-
ade Wilding was one of tennlsdom's
star triumvirate, and his fame as play-
er ahdIsTSport8maa" has flashed over
the entire -- world. v - -

Thoseho were unable to visit the
West Slde'CIub last August upon the
occasionof .the pavia cup challenge
matches, anlssedthe final oporttmity
of seeingllthel wonderful Wilding play.
Eclipsing. the ioy;ielt at McLoughlin's
trlumphuovejriith Brookes and Wild-
ing, and despite sorrow at the loss ot
the DavlsTnjprtlHJQght excursions intp
the reminlscenc?of-thos- e matches
have been tavaTtahly to the altar of
admiration-o- f --Wilding.:1 4 " '

This Antipodean Apollo,' despite; his
hugenessY .jN;as,the .personification ot
grace on the court s. -- His footwork,
stroke, styleejnperament' behavior
ar,i sportsmanship --totaled the highes.
point of efficieneyever seen in the
arena of athletics.! - f : r? .;

Even Jn practise . matches. In every
line of sporting endeavor, occasional
display? of tempner xm "the part of one
or more of the Contestants are not in-
frequent' In match play,Mrith more at
stake,' and' where defeat or victory
means much to the club or 'locality
represented Joy the player; there is a
greater tax upon the nerves, and dis-
plays of feeling are ofttlmes attributed
to this. If this is so, how much greater-

-it must be In international compe-
tition, with millions of one's country-
men hoping- - for and In

t many' cases
betting upon his chances to win.
Mental and Physical Strain, k

It is doubted if one who has never
appeared in international competition
can realize the tremendous strain,
both mental and physical, which the
players undergo and fhich reflects it-

self upon both Nihelr play, and" behav-
ior "unde tirew;v;',.:'':; .,

VIrtnally every prominent player In
the game is given to some Idiosyn-
cratic movement or expression when
his shots are going badly or an occas-
ional decision displeases him. In the
former case,' McLoughlin often throws
his head back, accompanying it with
a momentary expression of ... agony.
National Champion Williams upon oc-

casions snaps the fingers of his left
.hand When his shots Just miss the
mark. This Is not mentioned In any
sense of criticism. ' It is not consider-
ed a breach of tennis ethics. . These
cases are cited of two notoriously per-
fect sportsmen merely to emphasize
that Wilding's court manners were par
excellence. Not once, either in his
match with Williams or with Mc-

Loughlin, did the Antopodean show

little on mechanical baseball. A lot
of other players depend almost entire-
ly on It and thH is where he has the
advantage of them.

But Cobb has not becon so great
a ball player simply through his nat-
ural gifts. His rise Is the result also
of careful application to his work. He
has always studied baseball, and when
he had been recognized ' as the best
player in the game he did not stop
studying his line of business. That Is
why he has been better year . after
year, and this season he has come to
realize that his frequent absence from
the game has not only. Injured the
chances of his club, but also has inter-
fered with his own success, and he Is
attending to business more carefully
than ever.: He has not been out of
the1 game this season.

Ball players long ago 'gave up try-
ing to figure Cobb. When he was new
in the league old timers used to get
together at night after a giune and
plan how they would catch that young
sprout the next time he tried to pull
something on them. The next time
he came out he pulled something new
or pulled an old one in a new. way.. He
had them bewildered. It was not long
until they quit trying to outguess him,
and now they just trust to luck. Ths
minute he gets on the bases he has a
team guessing. He knows this and
he takes advantage of it ..

Cobb stands out in baseball like
other unusual men stand, out In other
lines, because he seems to understand
the possibilities of his own game bet-
ter than the other men engaged in itHe is a baseball genius.

. -' ' -
even momentarily either displeasure
or chagrin.. , :,(, a u.-- ,

Unemotional onj Court. 'f
The call of the point y the'nes-ma- n

or umpire was always4 thesignal
fbr; Wilding to move.1 Into posltlon'eith-e- r

jtb'.serre 'orxeceive as the case may
have been, and! yen when" the decis-
ions were close, and, many : there
were that were exceptionally rclose he
neyer betrayed any (eelings he may
have had one way or the other, -

1 .In addition to his skill at play. Wild-
ing has contributed many clever and
Interesting articles to the English and
French magazines.: He also has" writ-
ten a book, "On the Court and Off,"
which, In addition to a number of per-
sonal .. experiences most delightfully,
and ' entertainingly written. contains,
many valuable chapters on tennis
strokes and tactics. : ; v- -. - -- .

Wilding was born at Christchurch
New Zealand, October 31, 1883. , He
played 26 matches In international
competition for the Davis cup, winning
20 and losing six, as follows: ; .

.1905 --Defeated V. von Wesseley,
4-- 6, 6--3, 7-- 5, 6--1; defeated R. Klnzl,
6,3, 4-- 6, 6-- 2, 6--4; lost to B. C. Wright
3- -6, 3--6 (best of three sets by arrange-
ment); lost to W. A. Lamed, 3-- 6, 2--6,

4- -6.' '

. -
1906 Defeated H. Ward, 6--3, 3--6, 0-- 6,

6--4, 8-- 6; defeated R. D. Little, 6--2, 8--6,

6--1; lost (with Lu O. SPoIdevan) to
H. Ward and R.: D: UtUe, 7, 2--6, 4-- 6.

1907 Lost to B. C. Wright, 8-- 6 24f
3-- 6, 5--7; defeated K. H. Behr,; 1-- 6, 6-- 3,

3-- 6, 7-- 5, 6--3 ; lost to A. W. Gore, 6-- 3,

3-- 6, 5-- 7, 2-- 6; defeated H. R, Barrett
1-- 6, 6--4, 6--3, 7-- 5 r lost (with; NV E
Brookes ) to A. W, Gore and H. R. Ba-
rrett 6-- 3, 6--4, 5--7, 2-- 6, 11-1- 5;

"
. 190S Lest to B. C. Wright; 6--3, 5--7,

3--6, 1-- 6; defeated F. B. Alexander, ,,

6--2, 5-- 7, 6-- 4.-- 16, ,':; B-
1909 Defeated JLE 3Ingh)iv

3--6, 8-- 6, 6-- 2, 6; defeated M. H. Long.
6--2, 6--1 ; defeated (with Nr E.
Brookes) M. E. McLoughlin and M. H.
Lcng, 12-1- 0, 9-- 7, 6--3.

J , - ?
'

The 1914 Record of.Wildlng.; . . . .

1914 Defeated R. B. Powell, 6--l, 6--2.

6--2; defeated B. F. Schwengers, -5,

6--3, 6--1; defeated (with N. E. Brookes)
B. P. Schwengers and R, B. Powell,
6--4, 6--3, 6-- 4; defeated O. Kreutzer, 6--2,

6--2, 6-- 4; defeated O. Froltzheim, 6-- 3,

6-- 4, 6--2; defeated (with N. E. Brookes)
O. Kreutzer and O. Froltzheim, 6--1, 6--1,

6--2; defeated (with- - N. E.; Brookes)
J. C Parke and T. M. Mavrogordato,
6-- 1, 6--0, 6-- defeated Richard N. Wil-
liams, 7--5, 6-- 2. 6-- 3; defeated' (with N.
E. Brookes) M. E. McLoughlin and T.
C. Bundy, .6-- 3, 8-- 6, 9-- 7; lost to M.' E.
McLoughlin, 2-- 6, 3--6, 6--2, 2-- 6.

' 7
Wilding's passing in the flesh Is

deeply mourned by the lawn; tennis
world, which extends: its most sincere
sympathy to his coterie, .who. ot
course, must miss him most but Wild-
ing is immortal In achievement which
will stand as tennlsdom's acme. of de-

sirable emulation for all time.

OFFICERS CHOSEN FOR ' ;

"GOOD OLD YALE" ALUMNI

At a recent meeting cf the Yale
Alumni Association of Hawaii officers
for the year were elected as follows:
President, W. F. Freart vice-preside- nt

J. P. Cooke; secretary, Rev. ' H. - P.
Judd; treasurer, R. B. Anderson.

As additional members on the exe-
cutive committee A. G. M. Robertson,
G. R. Carter and E. C. Webster were
named. . Money is now being raised
for . two Hawaiian . scholarships . to
Yale. Sixty-tw- o Yale men are now. In
the territory, most of whom are mem-
bers of the alumni association.
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FOR EVERY USE.

These loose-lea-f memoran-,- V

dum booka art unquestionably'
the best for heme or office.

;- v.'. .'' i,."--

Havaiian News Co.
. Umltad

';;" :'; v'..
fn tha Younf BIdf

- - - j
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Boston Bldg Street,
OverMaV.r

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Women-an- d Children.

K.UYEDA.5 "

1023 Nuuanu St

"Alter tive: j wny,
time;, for dinner' at
: the Swebt1 Shop 1,

Put Your Poultry.. Problems
J f:; . yp-to.th- e- -

' ' Alakea, corner . Queen
r

they will tell you tho trouble

; HEYWOOD SHOE8 ?'.-- .

y $5X0 and $3C0
at 'tht."r ','

i MANUFACTURERS'. SHOE
' STORE

Odo Shoten
ORIENTAL C00D3

Hotel St, betw. Nuuanu and
Smith Streeta : '- -

ANY
QUANTITY

AT ANY TIME BY PHONING
OAHU JCE CO.

Blue , Serge t Suits.
' , .'i.M . $220.-- , a .',....
i' 5 i.(vv(Adler-Rochester- )

IDEAL CLOTHING CO- - LTD.

private detective
; service,::;"':

and the guarding of stores and
i homes at. night t
Bowers' Merchant vPafrol, 7

BEEF, . M UTTON, .LAMB

AND FISH. r:

Metropolitan- - Meat Market
- ' ' Phene3445" ' ;

H. HACKFElti & CO. -

Limited. '

' Commission Merchanta.
HONOLULU -

D Q AN --E
Motor Trucks

E. W. ELLIS, toi agent, 1f
Pantheon Building. 'Phoni 3C22

Raffia i n all
colors, reeds
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,- Young BuHdfn?

' t ?V . ti A r. a' ii.IiV

- 4 tsrwn4.J
Phona 1542

; FOft ASSURED COJJFOHT
cn tea voyages utt " :

Moreheada Guaranteed Saaalck
remedy. Indorsed and told by
leading 'authorities throughout
the" mainland. ' 5Co per, Cox,
at all Honolulu Drug Storss.

The Palacs
of Sweeio
' The Honolulu Iron Works
Company solicit eorrsspondtneo
and will gladly furnish eatK
mates relatlvo to . the modsrn
equipment of Mills and Factor
Us.

MILLINERY
.. ', HONOLULU . HAT C04

i . :Hotsl Zt, nr. Cethal L.

LADITDHY

Ucc:cncr Eoy
Phono 3461

Silva's Tojrjery
Limited" THE STORE FOR GOOD

CLOTHES
Elks' Culldlng. King Ctreet

Federal Lean CII::2;
Liberal Loans on . DlamorJs,

Jewelry .and Other Vatuatleav
' S5 King Street .

HAWAIIAN ENAMELED
SOUVENIR JEWELRY

WATCHES CLEANED 41.25 ;

CRESCENT. JEWELRY CO,
1130 Fort: street, ntar PauaM.

Hotel St, near Bethel SL

VTAKAKUVA u CD
Limited.

NAMCO" CRAS3 packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood, lined.
Nuuanu SL near King 6L

- CcIIojhn. CI:l!:
8old Only

; The ; Qan

EhtraLorne
" ' ' Chifibniero
4': BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORt

Alakea St, near King

S p r i nklers
LEWERS A COOKE, LTD.

King St. Auto Eland
LATEST CARS. PHONE 47C0
Sam McMillan, Sam Peters
Antone Rodrigues," Frank Cakei
M. F. Costa, ;.Tony Cavaco L,

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO, LTD.

1177 Alakea St. Phone 2434
Fisk and Miller Tires.

Suggestions and designs for
RESETTING AND REMODEL-

ING OLD JEWELRY

.Gold and Platinum 8ettlngs

WALL A DOUGHERTY

SEE ':''.

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Building
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Ebtmamoto. auto "service, bet Halet- -

vi ud Honolulu; stand opp. Depot
Tel. 2172. Cieo-t- f

AUTO FENDERS.

Mlshlma, Kiss & Punchbowl; fenders.
6141-6- m

BLACK8MITH1NG

Sidewalk grating. Iron doors, machin
ery repaired and general blacksmith
Ing. Neill's Work Shop, 135 Mer
chant st. , 6204-C-

BUY ANO SELL.

.Diamonds, witches and Jewelry bought
1 sold and. exchanged.. J. Carlo, Fort

BAMBOO WORKS.

EaikL Bamboo furniture;' E6 J Cereta-nl- a

st 6078-t-f

BICYCLE STORE.

II. Yoshlnaga, Emma. nr. Deretanla st
20 off on all bicycles and bicycle
supplies. f210-t- f

XI. Hamada, baby carriage tires re--

' tired. Nuusnu st TeL 5048.
v 6089-t- f. :

Eato. bicycle store; 230 King. opp.
depot; teL 1026. 151-- m

Koseya, Bicycles, Punchbowl 4t King.
: 6076-t- f.

4
BAKERY

Hone Bakery Beretania near Alakea.
6079-l- m

-

BUILDER. .. .

E. nara, Builder, 540 King; teL 292L
6147-tf- .

r. -

CONTRACTOR

Euililrs, cedent --1 work, painting,
plumtirg; etc.; "Aloha. Bldff Co., 1464
King St., phone .1576. M. K. Goto,
Manager. 6056-ly-r

The; City Construction Co, Fort, near
, Kukul st; architect' general' con
tractor; first-clas- s work; teL 4490.

E. Iwamoto, genl contractor and build
r, cabinet maker; Kukul street

fnear Bridge. 6173-t- f

T. Mlyahara, contractor,' builder, ce--

i ment stone work; phone 5058.
. . ..C209-- U ,

Oahu Painting Shop, 69S Beretania;
tel 3709; carpentry, paper hanging.

ClS3-C- m

Gea'l contracting, cement work; lots
cleaned.,, 7. :Tura,.ficne, 18C9

T. Fckuya, contractor & builder, ma
sea wcrk; Beretania st

- :
CC31-tf- -

CAFE.

Yee YI Chan, chop suey house? clean
dining-roo- upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of chop suey; open until
midnight 119-12-3 Hotel street

6201-6- m

lit

Boston Cafe, coolest . place. In town.
After the show drop in. , Open day
and night Bljoa Chester. Hotel St

'

, 6539-tf- . ,i:Hvs
Colombia Lunch Rooms; quick serrlce

and cleanliness Cur motto; open day
and night Hotel, opp. Bethel street

6518-t- t ' -

'The Eagle" Bethel, bet . Hotel and
King., Alice plate to eat; line
home iacU'S Open "night and day.

" kS338-t- r

New Orleans Cafe.1 Substantial meals.
- moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant 8t

.. 5589-t- f

Home Cafe; Beretania nr. Alakea at
eo7s-t- f . ....

CRYSTAL WORKS.''
Sano, engraving. Pa u ah I, nr Maunakea

- 211-t- f

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, freah cut flowers; teL 3029.
. ?.- - 12Mf -

Klmura,. Cowers; FcrtttPhone'fil47.

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as conTenlent
open w .cnATse acconnifWitn . Toe
Model Clothiers, Fort st ' 6064-t-f

CLOTHES CLEANED

Harada! "cTdthes'xIeaned; teL 3029.
6121-t-f -

CLOTHES CLEANING

Suitltorium, ladles' and gents clothes
- cleaned. 125S Nuuanu, teL 8350.

. 6190-6- m . '. J ... ; .

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, 'TeL
4SS2; all clothes and kaU cleaned.
, 6l52-5- m . : t

Steam cleaning, Alakea st nr. Gas Co.
'-

-;' -:
-- v.. 6079-6- m ;;

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re
paired. TeL 3125, Eeretania-Emma- .

6081-6- m .

The Eagle, "do thea dyed,' cleaned, re
paired ana pressed. Fort, nr. Kukul.

,; 6084-6- a' :

HayaahL clothes cleaned; phone 2278.
., 055-6- m

A. B. C Renoratory; clothes cleaned.
6104-6- m '

D

PRYG00D3 8T0RE
Tv Oahima, silks, Klng-Maunake- a.

- 6176-t- f

' ' DRUMMERSIf. FuJIta. anntftftnr itil hAmr ' -

painter, paper hanger. Phone 6002. if yea want good quartert ta display
CCSS-C- a

,-

- :.: yor- - samples In Kilo, cse Osorio's
ttCTX ' " : " S9pHonolulu Draybg fc Building Co.; teL '

6161; stable teL 1SS5.: '
f 6180-t-f t .-- DRUG STORE. --;

E. IwaL general contractor. Kulkul Shoe! - Do; Jiwelry drugsi 613 'Kmr.
near Erldoa. ; ;

.
- .

161-lm -- eispltf - - -
Kekonoto, contractor, 1801 S. King st -

083--a ....; : ; v' .:'::.:-
-y

,fx:-,;::';;;',;':.r- :

K, Eeawa, contractor, 7C2 S.' King st EMPLOYMENT. OFFICE I "

607glyr'
Y. NakanlahL 34 Beretania, nr. Nun--

Tsudljana, cotrctr; McCandless bid. anu, for food cooks, yard boys.
6125-t- f. Phone 4511; residence phone 451L

; 6246-t-f
XL Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuana street . -

6173-t-f - Phone 4136 'for afl kinds of help, or
call at lies Union st, or write to P.

Fujil Contracting & Building Co, Pala- - O.. Box 1200. . Responsibility and
ma; estimates furnished. .' 6184-t-f promptness our specialty. J. K. Na- -

"" ' "
CONTRACTOR ANO GUILDER

77" ; Japanese help of all kinds, male andCf IX. Yamada, general contractor, female..-- G. Jllraola, 1210 Emma st.V.stlates furnished. No. 208 Mo phone 1420. ' S0544f
Candless Building. Telephone 2157.

6265-t-f . . :. Filipino Y. M. a A Queen & Mlllla- -
" 'a ft will eupply all kinds of help.Canko CNuOnu and t)neyarL TeL C. a r Ramirez. Mgr phone 5029.- -

8151. Contracts buildings, paper-- 6126-t-f
Langlng, cement work, cleans lota. - '',

k5327-t-f ; ".. Aloha Employment -- Office,-TeL 4889;
7, r TITT I77i Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.Y. KohayaahL general contractor. 2034 All kinds of help furnished. !

B. King. Phone 3356. Reasonable - smif ...........- - .,r,.v k5327-t-t .

. r;S;r:r!iia For best gardner ring 4136.1 109-t-fCACIENT MAKER - I

XUnai, cabinet maker; 1358 Fort St
"

"E '"
fM4-e- m

' ' ' - FIREWOOD .. -
CARD CASES ' ' 7 -

, Tanabe Co, PauahL nr. Rlrer st, teL
Business and visiting cards, engraved 2657; firewood and charcoal, whole- -

or printed, in attractlre Russia sale and retalL - , 6140-6- m

leather cases, . patent detachable tssssT: . asssssBBBaa
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. ; 6540-t-f - FRESH FRUITS i

CLEANING AND DYEING Fresh alligator pears, wholesale, re--r talL Hawaii Nosau ShokaL Aala stRoyal Clothes Cleaning and Dyeing RS-5-

Shop. Call and deliver. TeL 2149. ,

Okanoto, Eeretania nr. AlapU at STAR-BULLETI- H G1TES TOD
6595-t-f J TCDAIS SEWS TODAY

FURNITURE STORE.

J. TakakL Beretania tfnd King Sts.;
all furniture sold at coast prices.

188-l- m
.

Waklta, cut flowers; " Aloha Lena.
6106-t-f

TaklgucU. cut flowers, fruit MoUilll
6106-t- f.

H

HAWAIIAN FRUITS.

Fnka Ehokal. Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
' eiss-t- f

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto, Beretania, nr. AlapaL
Kona coffee, wholesale and retalL

'
- 6186-3- m -

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu CycleryMotorcycle sup-
plies and repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta-
nia street; telephone 6093. :

6195-6- m

MOSQUITO JUNK8.

Ishll Drug Co, Nuusnu and Beretania
Sts.; best home product mosquito
punks. v ; I163-S- m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
unsually' coincide with poor quality;

V"but -- we "know how., to" put life,
bustle and go ' Into printed matter,

r. and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job

- Printing Department Alakea Street;
Branch Office, Merchant Street

- i - ---
6399-t-f - - -

PLUMBER.

C; Imoto, 515 'King, near, LDlha, ex-

pert, plumber and , tinsmith; tele-
phone 2073. " 6180-3- m

PAINTER

S.: Shirakl, 1202 Nuuanur TeL: 4137.
v Painting - and paperhanglng. All

work guaranteed.' Bids submitted
tree: v- k5328-t-f

M. Nlshlgaya, houae-palnte- r; teL 2322.
; 6076-t- f .

POULTRY ANO FRUIT,
1. .i

Hawaii Nosan ShokaL watermelons,
etc Aala lane, r - 6099-t-f

POULTRY

Chong Wan, poultry. Kekaullkl at
6185-2- m

SHIRTMAKER

B. Yamatoya, ; shirts, pajamas, kimo-
nos to order. Nuuanu, near PauahL

;
! 6533-t-f ;

H. AkagL ahlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
.: -- 6098-tf

SODA WATER.

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the. kind you

ant Chaa." E. Frasher, Mgr. :

i : '.
"

6106-l-yr
; '

YAMATOYA
1250 Fort Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

5752-t-f :

SOFT DRINKS

Our soda win make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks., Chas.
E. Fraaher, Mgr. , 6106-ly-r

SHOE STORE

S. TakahashL King, opp. Park,
dry goods, shoes, etc. 6080-t- f

SHIP-BUILDE- R

Tekehiro Ship Yard. Kakaako ; sam-
pans made to order. 6086-6- m

FRESH TOMATOES.

For best fresh tomatoes order from
Hawaiian tomato catsup factory.

: : ' 6182-2- m

TAILOR

O. OkazakL merchant tailor. Hotel st': 6106-t-f

FuJU, tailor. School at. Phone 2455.
6141-l- m ,

TEA HOUSE

Ikesa, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
prop. - TeL 3212. 6183-t-f

TOMATO CATSUP.

; Hawaiian tomato catsup factory, of-

fice cor. Beretania and Nuuanu sts.
;v'. '61814f

In some churches they pray for the
widows and the orphans but as a
rule, more wives are in need of pray
crs than widows. :

FOR RENT.
Five-roo- modern cottage; elegantly

furnished. Rent $35. Apply John
Doe,7f1 Raobit lane.

: Sample of . new ''display classified" advertise-
ment, now obtainable in the STAR-BULLETI- N at
the; rate ot', Z':;l :

9c PER LUTE PEE DAY
45c PEE LlirE PEE WEEK

$1.05 PEELIITE PEE UOHTH
The above sample is a ten-lin- e aL Everyone

that looks at this page will see it at a glance.
IT'S GOOD ADVEETISma.

We advocate this form of advertising for those
wishing something a little more attractive than the
ordinary A'liner classified" adv., yet do not want to
go into large display advertising, where a contract
is necessary. v;--

No contract is necessary for this form of adve-
rtisingand yon can take as mnch space as you wish.

Try it and be convinced of its merit
- . - THE "AD UA1T."

u
UMBRELLA MAKER

R. Mliuta. ' Umbrellas made and re-
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Kukul; phone
8745. - ' 66S3-t-f

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product Co.; Beretania 1 and
Smith sta., Hawaiian fresh fruits.

;v.r 1 .6187-3n- i' .

w
WHOLESALE HOUSSE

M. Kawahara, Queen st, Ajlnomoto
(essence of flaror) for cooking pur--
poses; ready to txse. :: ; . 6083-6- m

Ozakl Shoten, merchandise, King st
6076m

WATCHMAKER

Suglmnra, Jewelry, King, nr. FlTer ft
6080-6- m -

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY'.

Mrs. CarQllna Fernandez, Union . st
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses.. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

-S- -. - k5322-t- f

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jam. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg
consulting drll A hydraulic engln'r.

k5375-t-f - .

MASSAGE.

Y. Tachlyama, expert massage,' teL
3915. 6187-3- m

K. Oshlms, expert massage, Beretania.
- r. ; .... 6090-t-f ' -

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr. MerrilL v tf

DEVELOPING.

Y. E. Photo GalleTy, cor. King and
Maunakea sts.; bring Tour films for
developing. - 6205-3-111 T

BUSINESS NOTICE.

ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Stockholders of the First Am-

erican Savings and Trust Company
of Hawaii, Ltd, : . -

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the First American
Savings fe Trust Company of Hawaii,
Ltd for the election of officers and
directors, and for the transaction of
such other business as may be brought
before the stockholders will be , held
at its place of business on Fort street
In the City of Honolulu, on Tuesday,
the 13th day of July, 1915, at 3 p. m.

... : L. T. PECK,
'"v: Cashier.

6207-7- t .

NOTICE.

My wife, Annie Starke, having left
my bed and board. I will not be re-
sponsible for any debts contracted in
my name without my written consent

Dated at Honolulu, this 7th day of
July, A. D. 1915.

(Signed) ' F. STARKE.
. 6209-6- t

' The wife of a man of . few words
usually has a monopoly on the

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
Court for the Territory of Hawaii.
Action ' brought in said District

Court and the Petition filed In the
office of the Clerk of said .District
court, in Honolulu .

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI
CA, Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABODY,
et als.. Defendants. v ":'

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT
ED STATES OF. AMERICA, GREET
ING: . : .

LUCY PEABODY; t GRACE KAHO-AU- I;

THE PROTESTANT 1 EPISCO
PAL HURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under and by; virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii: ST
ANDREW'S PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; : SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknpwn;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true name Is unknown; THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, -- a corporation
organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes-
tament of EMMA KALELEONALANI,
deceased; THE TERRITORY OF HA-WAI- I;

C. H. BELUNA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY", a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the Territory
of Hawaii; and JOHN BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners and
claimants.

You : are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against you
in the District Court of the United
Staies, in and for the Territory of Ha-
waii,

'
. within twenty days from and

after service upon you of a certified
copy, of Plaintiffs Petition herein, to-

gether with a certified copy of this
Summons. '

And you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
Judgment of condemnation of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the Petition.

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN-FOR- D

B. DOLE and THE HONOR
ABLE CHARLES F.! CLEMONS, Judg-
es of said j District Court, this 10th
day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty- -

ninth. :;:.Vv;--
(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,

'S Clerk.
(Endorsed)

"No.- - 87, UNITED STATES DIS-
TRICT COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY, et
sls SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plaintiffs Attor-
neys. ": -
United States of America, District of
. Hawaii,: ss. " "-

- 'r
I, A. E. MURPHY, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States of
America, in and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full, true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Summons In the case of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs.
LUCY PEABODY et als., as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this 24th
day of June, A. D. 1915. r
(Seal) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court

Territory of Hawaii.
By F. L. DAVIS,

Deputy Clerk.
6204-3- m

Despatches from Morocco declare
that an expeditionary force has taken
two positions occupied by Moorish
rebels near Moulouya, In the Spanish
zone.

v IK

FOR RENT

Desirable houses In rarlous parts of
the city, furnlched and unfurnished,

at 115. 818. 20. 825. 30. 835. 40 and
vp to 125 a month. Bee list In our

. ofdee. Trent Trust Co Ltd., Fort
8L, between King and Merchant- ;

CC5S-- U

Partly furnished house In Nuuanu val
ley; two bedrooms and sleeping
porch. Apply Cecil Brown. 6195-t-f

New, two-bedroo- m cottage on Circle
lane, near car line on Beretania st
Telephone 3140. . 6202-l-

Large furnished front room with bath,
private family. 319 S. Vineyard st

. 6206-6- t

Nicely furnished rooms. The Engle- -
; side, 251 So. Vineyard. Tel. 5214.

6206-6- t .
y. : ?

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottage, opp.
tennis courts- .- 871 Younx st .

-'I- --' 6154-t-f

$37X0; 7oom bungalow on LunaiUo
st Address box 172. this office.

; 6145-t-f

Modern furnished cottage,
WaiklkL Tel. 2997.

.
' 6209-3- t

Furnished cottage, 5 rooms. 638 Hotel
st, near Alapal st M. Obta,

6132-t-f

house, 1941 King and Mo-Cull-y

streets; keys at store, teL 1842.
: 6184-t-f

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
Telephone 1087. ' 6202-t-f

FOR SALE

IThe , Transo envelope, tlmeavlng ln--

In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu ,

Star-Bullet- in Co, . Ltd, sole
agents for patentee. - - - - tf

Lodging house, 23 nicely furnished
rooms; rent $65, Income $186; lease
2 years. Territory House, 546 So.
King st ' - 6203-ll- t

Furniture of ElliolanI HoteL Kalmuki,
3320 Walalae road, or 7th ave. Call
on premises FrL and Sat, July 0.

. 6210-2- t .

Piano, upright good make, first-clas- s

order; $150 cash. Box 194, Star-Bullet- in

office. 6010 6t

Singer sewing machine, good as new.
$35 cash. Box 193, Star-Bulleti- n of-

fice. '
6010-6- t

Real estate : In various parts of the
city. Phone 1884, J. C Sousa, 310
Bank of Hawaii bldg. , 6176-t-f

Brewster piano; owner leaving city;
price reasonable. Call 163a Llllha.

.
' 6209-6- 1

hse, lot 60x120, Walkikl car--
line. "Terms," P. O. box 114. , .

6184-t-f

Hack, 5 horses, harness, tally-h- o and
express. D. Richard, watertown,

- 6201-lm ,'
Scarlet lily bulbs. Telephone . 1842.

r 6200-t-f

FOR RENT
Very attractive unfurnished

cottage, mosquito-proo- f, laundry-tub- s

and shower; grounds cared for.!
Call at 803 LunaiUo street opposite .

Normal school. I

Heady for the Fourth,
tlnd a doctor.

WANTED

f

fveryone with, anything for sale to
"Play Safe." Considering the fao
tors of sales, success la planning
an ad is more satisfactory than
knowing "how it happened" after
wards. Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads
"Bring Home the Bacon" every :

time. ; , $3:3-t- I

Agents wanted to handle Klelber 'trucks In Honolulu. Trucks are
made In San Francisco. Sizes ltt, I

2H. 3H and 5-t- capacity. We wld
allow you a good discount Factory '
1426-144-0 Folsom st, San Francisco,
CaL 6188-l- a

t

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda '
Water Wks. Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

6106-ly-r

Fnergetlc man or woman to canvass .

and demonstrate massage machine; '
good profits. Call 225 Hotel st

; , 6200-l-m ,; -

Lady wishes room with sleeping porch;
respectable neighborhood; state '
price. Address H. R., this office

6210-2- t

Japanese spaniel,' EnglishFrench or --

Boston bull puppy, age 2 to 6 mos.
Address box ;9S. this office. 6210-2- t

Lot near Walkikl beach; moderate
price; would pay largely cash. Ad-

dress "A," Star-Bulleti- n. 620S-t- f

Boy to learn Jewelry trade. H. Cull-
man, Fort and Hotel sts. 6195-t- f

WANTED.

Clean rags for wiping.' 8txr-ButItl- n

office. 6lSltf

WANTED TO CUY. ;i- - It,

Scrap metals and scrap rubber. Hon.
Junk Co, 620 Klnj St, P. O.tsxlZZ

" '

6173-t- f
' ' '

SALESLADIES WANTED. ' 5

Five bright capable ladles la tzz1
state to travel, demonstrats ti tll
dealers;, $25 to $30 per we:i; rill- -

. read fare paid. Goodrlcl Err z Co,.
Dept 119, Omaha.-Nhr-

. ' tUSCzi

HELP WANTED

Leading business house has position
for Chinese salesman. Answer by
letter, C. O. H care Star-Bulleti- n.

- ' 6206-t-f

LOST

Initial watch fob, "R, B. C;" finder ,

return to Star-Bulleti- n office; lib-
eral reward. - - 6200-t- f

"

COCO AN UT PLANTS FCrt CALC J
Cocoanut plants for sals; Canc&n va--"'

rlcty. Apply A. D. Hli, Lliua
KauaL C:77-t- f

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n cZzx tf

Miss Jane Addams of Chicago, ac-

companied by several of the women
delegates to the recent congress at ... ..

The league, was presented to PresW .

dent Motta of Switzerland," by the
American minister at Berne. ; .,

"

,

The British Home Office gave per-- --

mission for the landing of American
passengers from the steamer Potts-- ;
dam. New York for Rotterdam, which
Is being held In the Downs that her
cargo may be examined for contra--

':band.

-;

AXS1VER TO TMTERDAVS PXTZXLa.
I pslde down between two.



TEN HONOLULU STAR BUUiKTIN, FRIDAY; JULY 9, 1913.

EnsineeringiCo.,
?L i ;m i ted

engineers and cene--
HAL CONTRACTORS

For til ' klnda of construction ' worlc,

bridges, reservoirs, paving, fewer and
water ' systems, dredging. Irrigation
and reclamation projects.

Campbell Bdg Phonea.2810 A. 4587
; r Honolulu; t:. "

CHICKENS
- For Sale

t

TaL 1101, or call at

iCIab Stables ;LtS.,
' C2 Kukul SL

:HXHESNEY COFFEE CO.
'

COFFEE ROASTERS
Dealers In Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST, HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

v "Hawaiian' Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

"The very best for "every use.

J. CAXTELL'S
Atakea Street v

SPECIAL SALE

Grata Linen and Pongee Waist
..r....- .' -- Patterns

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

curios. jewelry and
' kovelties

HAWAIIAN JEWELRY '

NOVELTY CO.

rirs tid Bethel Streeta

'':"c:!hil;CV fceL
' ' '

ICI?-- 'ini rioter Sta.

inevrythln-j-

AUTHORITY.

BCVCLCPING
. AND PRINTING

' Cere quick- - and good. 'rv '

l!;r.:!-!- u Picture Framing Co,
' CtttcL-nea- Hotel,

"awnings
Lv: Tents C Car: pies for Rent

Th'. ty Ys.r'-experienc- e

Tcrt Ct-- , rear Allen, upstairs.
here 1437

All i:,3 c:"Trj!ig Pipers and
Twics, Pilatlcsr t-- d Writing-Paper- s.

,
A".XRICAN-HAWAIIA- PAPER

& SUPPLY CO,' LTD.
Tcrt tri Ceen Streets, Honolulu

Ttcr.e K10. Geo. a Guild. Gen. Mgr.

jas.,i:ott, Jr.
, FJjmaer and Sheet Metal

Worker
Cachs Clock, nr. Fort

- Phone 2565

1. :.v.vc

j .

t MUTL'L TZLLhHOUE CO- - xLTO

FACiriC :

; CO. 'PAFJY. ;
and Con-

structing
Bridges. Buildings, Concrete Strut

! tnres. Steel Structures. Sanitary Sye-trr- s,

and Estimates on Pro--

J .: ;. Thcae 1045. '

HOTEL

cahcevicecicroRr,'cieci.it ewi-im- c.

MteoNaic Tf . tet to
THItTllt CartS MM TONCS.

"On the Beach
At Waildld"

YOU WILL FIND THAT

nusiace viiia
"Has "Accommodations for La-di-es

and Gentlemen. Phone 2826 :

!F2c2:toaJ Hotel ;

LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

8TRICTLY FIRST CLASS
100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot
grand scenery; fine bass fishing. For
particulars add jess E.L. Kruss, Wa--

hiawa. 'Phone 0393. - -

C6RAL fiARDEhl h6TeL
See the Wonderful Marine Pic-
tures In KAN EO HE BAY

-
Glass-bottome- d sail - and row- - ;

boata for-hir- Good Meals" - " Served. ' '

A. L. MacKAYE, Proprietor- -

You don't really love Hawaii
"until you have dined, danced

and slept "at tha
SEASIDE . - ;

J. H. Hertsche, Manager y

VIENNA BAKERY
The ' Best Home-Mad- e Bread

In Town.
1129 Fort St Phone 2124

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
FOOTOGRAPHEO" YET?

' REGAL COOT SHOP - - I

Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSI C CO.

Everything Musical ,

Fort, next to the Clarion

Over 60

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public ; Works
up until 12 noon of Wednesday. July

4, 1915, for the Extension of the Re--
nforced Concrete Arch Bridge at Ma--

kiki, Honolulu, T. XI. -
.

- -

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the" right to teject any or all

Plans, 'specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol building. Honolulu.

CHAS. IL FORBES (S) '
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu; July 2; 1913.
.: - 6205-10- t ' 1

;-..-
;

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN- -

. MENT LEASES.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, July
4, 1915. at the front door of the Cap- -

tol building, Honolulu, there will be
sold at public auction, under Section

80, Revised
. . Laws

-- . of Hawaii, 1915.
aeases or tne ioiiowing aescriDea

ands: - ' - f V ! ' '
(1) Government land of East Hono- -

rraele, liana, Maui, containing; an area
of 40O.O acres, more or less; upset
rental 1200.00 per annum; payable
semi-annuall- y in advance; term of
case, 5 years from July 24, 1915.

(2) Government remnant of Kama- -

puhL Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu,
containing an area of 70 acres, more
cr less; upset rental $118.50 per an
num; payable semi-annual- ly In ad
vance; term of lease, 10 years from
June 30. 1915. : - v"

3) Government remnant situate at
Kaao, Hawaii, containing
an area of 95.0 acres, more or less;
upset rental 1285.00' per annum; pay-
able semi-annuall- y in advance;: term
of lease, 5 years from' July 24 j 1915.

v These lease? will contain a clause
requiring fencing of all boundaries.

Purchaser to pay cost of advertis- -

ng. - ."" - ; -- ' '.1,-- -

For reaps and further Information,
apply 'at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Capitol building,
Honolulu. ',J--.-: s

; ; joshua d. tucker;
of Public Lands. ,

'Dated at Honolulu. June 22, 1915.
6197June 23. 26. July 2. 9. 16. 23.

'I understand that you have a nw
motor car?" "Yes." "Do you drive
t yourself r "Nobody drives it; we

coax it." Washington Star. v

!:;cr.:miie v ;
l ,

'
" fcV loV;l33

U:o 7I:ite TnCs. " --
y ""

At Ycur' Grocer's
"

: BY : ,

. , SEALED TENDERS. .

KCDAK

TT'TC-AN-

'
F

Deretanla,'
v

-;r- -"7lf'

E;:G1NEER)!1G
LTD:;-- '

ContultingtDesIgnIng
Engineers.,

Imports
-

PnfinciGco

"

--

1

HOTEL

'

;

Hamakua,

Commissioner

BY AUTHORITY.

BILL NO. 116. . ORDINANCE NO.
;.; , ? ? ' ..(. - u y : f '

.
'v :.

'

AN ' ORDINANCE TO AMEND SEC- -

' TION3 7 UND S OF ORDINANCE
NO. 77 iOF f THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF 5 HONOLULU. BEING

"

AN ORDINAKCE RELATING TO
.r THE CONSTRUCTION AND MAIN-

TENANCE 'OF CURBING AND
: SIDEWALKS ' IN THE CITY AND

COUNTY OF HONOLULU. TERRI- -

TORY OF HA WAIL-AN- REPEAL-
ING ORDINANCE NO. 35.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU: J: ;". -
SECTION 1. That Section 7 of Ord-

nance No. 77 of the City and County
of Honolulu, entitled "An Ordinance
Relating to the Construction and Main-
tenance of Curbing and Sidewalks in
the City and County of Honolulu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, and Repealing Ord-
inance No. 35, be and the same is
hereby amended by substituting the
word "thirty" iri place of the word
"sixty" wherever the. same occurs in
Said section, so f that said Section 7
chall read as follows: v -

"SECTION 7. CLERK TO GIVE
NOTICE BY POSTING OR PUBU-CATIO-

ENGINEER TO'POST NO-
TICE ALONG LINE OF WORK.

"Written ; notice of such proposed
Improvement shall be given by the
Clerk, to all whom It may concern by
posting, for not less than three weeks,
at or near the front "entrance or the
building in .which the Board of Super-
visors shall hold its regular meetings,
the date of the first posting' to be not
less than thirty days' prior to the com
mencement of the work" On Such pro
posed improvement?. '"and in; lieu of
such posting, the Clerk, shall give no-

tice by , publictition of the same at
least. once-- a" week for'thtee Successive
weeks in a newspaper or. newspapers
Of general circulation in Honolulu, the
first publication to be not less than
thirty - days prior to i the commence
ment- - of work on such proposed im

' " '" ' r': '"provement .

; 'It shall ,be the duty of the City and
County, Engineer to post notices of the
passage "of : said . resolution of the
Board of. Supervisors, signed by the
Clerk, conspicuously along the' line of
said proposed work, such notices :. to
be not more than two hundred and fit
ty (250):feet apart, and in no case
less than three such' notices to be-s- o

posted.". " '' '

--"SECTION 2. .That Section 8 of said
Ordinance No. 77 be and the same Is
hereby amended' or" aubstltutlng' the
word "thirty" in -- place Of the word
"sixty" wherever the "same occurs Jn
said section, so that said Section ' 8

shall read as follows: -

"SECTION 8. FORM OF NOTICE
' ! ! ' 'REQUIRED.

"NOTICE. ;

"To All Whom It; May Concern:
' ;Ypu are' hereby notified that at a

meeting1 of the Board' of "Supervisor
of the City and: County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii;' duly held on tne

ay of v. ;;.v; A. i.
191 . . . a resolution : was adopted ; by
said 'Board to curb ;(or to curb, con- -

struct; "maintain or ' repair ' a 'side
walk, 6r ' both, as me case - may oe;,
upon .the'estabilshed lines", abutting on
and adjoining property"on; .... . .'. . ; ; '.

street,' between : and ; . . ; . -

streets, in the District of v. .... . . . .

City and County of Honolulu, Terri
tory of Hawaii, in J accoraance wun
the provisions of the- - statutes of the
Territory of Hawaii and the oraiuanc- -

es of lthe City-- and 'County of f Hbno- -

uln. ;-- ' .r"'-7-"---
' - "'.'

"You are further notified that if
you fail- - to comply with: aiicn1 direction
'or thirty days after this notice, tne

City and County1 of Honolulu will pro
ceed to . . .. . : . . r sucn' siaewair at
the expense of the abutting' owner as
provided7 by-law- . v - -

''BOARD OF SUPKKV1SJKS
i THE CITY-AN- D; COUNTY - OF

HONOLULU, ; TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. --

' ' " :
' "': '- f ';; .

t '. . - By ."
c v' : ' Clerk. ;

"Dated this . . day of . . vi i .v,
A. U 191.-.-. ' : "

SECTION 3. This Ordinance' shau
take effect from" and after the date of
ts approval ; j

Introduced by - ' r
' . ' - : CHAS.' N. ARNOLD, ;

O - ' ' ; Supervisor, i

Date of Introduction, July 71915.
'

At a reeular adjourned meeting of
the Board of Supervisors' of the City
ahdCounty of Honolulu,1 held Wednes-
day. JUly T. 1915;- - the --foregoing Bill
was passed on Firsf Reading and or
dered to print' on the following vote
of said board: --

.

1 ' ;

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Hollmger,
Larsen,' Logan, Shingle. Total

Noesi 'None. ' '
-- Absent and i not Voting: Horner.

Total 1. .. , . . ' '!
- ' ' E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy1 City and , County Clerk.:

6211-Jui- y 9; Htf 12. -
--:";

BY AUTHORITY.

Notice to Candidates for Election to
the ' CharterConvention,' City and
County of Honolulu. x ' f ,

j The attention of candidates for elec-

tion' to the; Charter Convention Elec-

tion held on' July, 6,' 1915. IS drawn to
the provisions'of the "Revised Laws of
Hawaii for 1915,'whlch relates to' the
filing of Itemlred Statement, of Ex-

penses' by-ea- ch ? stich5 candidate with
the7 City 'and County Clerk- - within 20
days' following" the date" of said elec-
tion, to wit: '

D. KALAUOKALANI. JIL,
Clerk. City and Couhty of Honolula

- The Office of the City and County
Clerk, McIntyTe buildingJuly 7. 1915.

' ' 6209-Jul- y 7, 8. 9, 10.

;You4r,Nb One Else'
; cares to be bald. Yet that is what will 'happen if your hair does not stop falling

Ut. - , - . -

(93'
.

Hair Tonic
m our opinion is the best' hair tonic on
the market." Sold only by ti3 tiO cents.

Benson, Smith 6. Co Ltd. ",

:
" 'V- -

i ...... ,. ... .. ... .

fTlATOT I irjF m
1I1UIUU11 lilllli M vf I

Frequent departures from San Fran
Cisco to the Hawaiian islands will be
the " rule ty the Matson Navigation
Company for the three months ending
September 28. ?

A new steaming schedule just pub
lished by the company and distributed
by Castle L Cooke, the local repre
sentatives, indicates that eight Matson
vessels will leave the California coast
in July. One vessel a week will ply
between the coast and Honolulu. The
steamer Enterprise is scheduled to sai
every 28 days to Hllo direct The
steamers Hyades and Hilonian are to
be continued In the freight service,
which now includes a regular call at
Pu get Sound ports,"

. Seven Matson passenger and cargo
steamers are on the list to leave San
Francisco for Honolulu or- - the island
ports in August. Unless the present
schedule is altered,"seven vessels wfl
be despatched from the coast to the
islands in September. .

' The 'Matsonia and Wilhelmina wil
continue 'on a run that will include a
call at Ililo. The Manoa and Lurllne
will ply from the California coast to
Honolulu and Ka hu ink M am. -- The H i
Ionian "and Hyades are expected to
load sugar at all Island ports. The
Enterprise will touch at no port ex
cept Hilo. y i;' l . ,

TAKATA MADE MEMBER OF
f JAPAN'S HOUSE-O- PEERS

t;

(By Associated Press.)
TOKIO. Sanae Takata,- - the preBi

dent of Waseda University, which was
founded by Count Okuma, the prime
minister, has been 'created a member
of - the house of Peers by Emperor
Yoshihito. His honor Is ; in recog
nition of his distinguished service to
Japanese ' education:'" Dr. Takata "be
came--preside- of Wasedac in "190
and since - that time'- - the institution
has rgrown !in popularity until 'today
It has about 6,00 students.-)- ' President
EiktchtiKamada'of Keio TJveTsity
was appointed to the house of peers
some time r ago. ; f.These promotions
are Interpreted as , 1 indicating the
emperor s ;. recognition and appre
ciation of "

the-- : place , that education
occupies in modern-Japan- . ? ; s v

BY AUTHORITY.

BILL NO. 114. ORDINANCE NO. .

AN ORDINANCE ' AMENDING ORD
INANCE NO; 56 KNOWN AS THE
"TRAFFIC ORDINANCE." BY AM

; ENDING SECTION 32 THEREOF.
.i-r 'i

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PEOPLE
OFTHE CIT Yf AND COUNTY7 OF

Section. 1. Section 32 of Ordinance
No. 56,- - known) as the Traffic Ordin
ance," is. amended to read as follows:

Section 32. LIGHTS. From thirty
minutes after sunset until thirty min
utes oerore suirise there shall be dis
played on" thejfront of eyery automp--

Due, or; otner similar vehicle while
being operated or driven along or up
on any public highway, at least, two
lamps, t one on - each side, - giving a
reasonable bright fight. In the v direc
tion In which said automobile or other
similar vehicle ';1a going, and so placed
as to' reflect upon; the-roadl- the di
rection in which it is proceeding, and
there shall he .displayed "on the tear of
every- - such automobile, or other simi-
lar; vehicle yone tail light," which shall
display .'a red; light "Tisible 'from the
rear, and a' white light which shall re-
flect upon the number In such man-
ner as - to --make such, number plainly
visible and legible during ; the hours

'' 'Aspecified.
"Every electric headlight so dis play-

ed or used, bq1 any uch automobile or
other; similar J vehicle," and every pres-tolyte- "

or acetyline headlight "with a
burner of Imqre than1 five-eigh- ts (5-8- )

of a foot capacity per hour, so display-
ed or used,'8Hall be screened by froste-
d,- ground f corrugated- - glass,- - such
fr6sting, 4 grinding 1 or corrugations to
be of .a permanent" character and cov-erin- g

the ehtjirerf ace' Of the glass and
no headlightof any chatacter shall be
used, the rays from which are so pow-
erful or ao, 'directed as to blind the
sight of approaching drivers or pedes-
trians. ''; '-- .'' - - ;

--irt ' ii'': t:--

"MOTORCYCLES, j The foregoing
shall apr.1y to motorcycles, mortortri-cycles- 1

and othersimllar ; vehicles, ex-

cept thkt no tall 1 lighL' and only one
headlight, shall be required," and 'the
reneetronof lights "shall not -- berdeem-ed

' ' "applicable.
"OTHER fVEHICLES. Every ani-ma- l

drawn Vehicle" shall 'display two
lights, cne on eaclr-Bld- e thereof, show-
ing a white light visible within reas-
onable' distance ; In the 'direction ' to-

wards which such vehicle lIs ::pt6cked-Ing.."- .
'

- ,
--; :

" "All animal driven " vehicles ' shall
display at least," one light plainly vis-

ible upon approaching ' front the rear,
whether Identical with' a right Used 'Aa
a front light or otherwise." '

" Section "2. " This ' Ordinance ' shall
take effect: sixty days- - after the date
of its apprpvaL --: i4 :'r',:C

' Intrdduced by
';. V ' W. LARSEN,

.':' "'' Supervisor.
Date of Introduction, July. 2, 1915.

At a' regular adjourned meeting of
the Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu held Friday,
July 2 1915, the foregoing Bill was
passed on Second Reading and ordered
to print on the following vote of said
board: ! V " ' :: - '

Ayes: "Arnold, Hollinger. Larsen
Logan,. Shingle. Total 5.

Noes: " None. ,
Absent and not voting: Ahia. Hor-

ner Total 2.
E. BUFFANDEAU,

' Deputy City and County Clerk
6211-Jul- y 9, 10, 12.

KOVEMENTS-O-F

-- Saturday, July ta r
Hilo' and lwav" ports-Mau- na Kea

Sunday, July 11. v.
MauIMoloka ahd Lanai ports

Mikahala, str. V , :
Maui ports Claudine, str.
Kauai ports Kinau, str.
Kauai portsW. G. Hall, str.
1 ' Monday, July 12.

O. S. S,

J 1 ToeadiY, July 43.
Hongkong via Japan ports Man

churia, P. M. str, --

San Francisco Sherman, U. S
T. , ';.Hilo and way porta Mauna Kea,
str. ,

Kona and Kau ports Mauna Loa,
str.,-- .. r::--

SeatUe Dix. U. S. A. T.
f San Francisco Manoa, : M. N. str.

4
YESSELS TO DEPABT

Friday, July 9.
Manila via""Japan and Hongkong

Korea, P. M. str., 5 p. m.
Windward Oahu ports Komokia,

str. ' ' ; r- - - l- - - '

Kauai ports Claudine," str 5 p. m.
- Koolau "ports Kaena, str.

Saturday-Jul- y 10.
? Hilo Mauna; Kea, str 3 p. m.

Monday, July 12.
Sydney. N. S. W. Ventura. O. S. S

P. m. ;.. :.'v v

Kauai ports W. G, Hall, 8tr 5

Maul ports Claudine,5 str 5 p. m
Oahu iports J.k A." Cummings,- -

13. .

San Francisco Manchuria. P. M

str.
Maui,-Molok- ai and Lanai ports

Mikahala, str 5 p.--m.
.

v Molokai and Maul ports Komoklla,
' : '

.Str.: - i

Kauai ports Kinau,' str., .5 p. m.
Koolau ports--Kae- na ' str. --

TATXS 3
Mails are due from the following

points as follows: ' v .

San Francisco--Ventur- a, July 12. '
Yokohama Manchuria, July 13.
Australia, Sonoma, July 17.
Vancouver Makura, July 14.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: ;

San Francisco Manchuria, July 13.
Yokohama-Kore- a, July 9. 5

Australia Ventura July 12. V :
Vancouver-Nlagar- a, July 23.

'TRANSPORT SERYICE J 1
xgan, from Honolulu for Guam and
'Manila arrived : July 3. t - -- l

Thomas, from Honolulu to San Fran
Cisco, July 5. '

Shermanfrom "San' Francisco to Ho
nolulu Guam and Manila, July 6.

Sheridan, from Honolulu- - to San Fran
cisco,- - arrived May 13J r ';.

Dix,. from Seattle , to Honolulu and
Manila, July 3. , .

" i'
Warren, stationed at the Philippines,

I ? PASSE2rG22S EXPECTED 1
Per ; M. N. S. S. Manoa "due from

San Francisco, July 13. V. J. 'Silva,
Mrs J. J. Silva, 'Miss Mor an MrsS.
Moran A: H Vlefra, 'Mr. Loge, 'Mrs.
Logo, J.; McAndrews, M. V. Ferreira,
R. E. McDougie Alrs. R. I J. DcDougle,
Mrs. W. J. Cooper, -- Mrs .Addle Bar
rett, C. G. White and ! cl dldren, J. R
Hajek and wife, Mrs. Etfjna E. Craw
ford, Ulrs.-- L; C Bridwell, - Mrs.- - Wm.
Cullen, Edward ' Hirrah Mr. Warren
and wife, Miss Kirkwood, . Miss F,
Cartledge, Dr. L, Lv'Sefctbn and wife,
E. Ain and wife 1 T. - Lyman, Oscar
Housen, I. Lando, Mrs. Wm. P. Fes- -

senden. Miss Margaret Lindsay, Mrs.
Owen, Miss Ernestine Lindsay, Henry
Fisher, Mrs. Henry Fliiher, F. J. Rei- -

dy, Mrs. F. J ReidyB, S. Denison;and
vJf e, Theo.. Ahrens, i Urs. Hugh -- M.
Boardman, Mr. Daly. v-- .

'PASSFJT0EE5 DEPABTEP

- Per str. W.' G. Hall fpr Kauai ports,
uly 8 Ben F. TIcars Miss Lv Naca,

Miss H. Ayau, A. L. Atkinson Miss
' M. Damm.

PASSENGERS BOOKED
, v .. ,T

Per str. Claudine for Maul ports,
July 9. --Dr.- Baldwin and wife; Bros.
Lewis, George, Charles, Maurice,' Mas.
ter Crawford MrsW.

Judd. Mrs. A. H. ' Landgrof, Mis3
Landgrof Miss J. Landgrof, "Max,
August, Rudolph, Otto and ' Ernest
Landgrof.: . .' ,.

Per str. Mauna - Kea for . Hilo and
way ports. July . 10. Miss E. Kinney,
Miss L. Watkins. Miss H. .Watkins,
Miss M Clarke, Mrs.? Little Delegate
Kuhld and wife. JF. Rotk. M. L.
C6peland,- - Mrs HA.1 C. Coleman, Jas.
Bodr ero, M rs. Bod rero M r. an d Mrs.
Waolmer and child. - Geo F. "Wright,
Mrs. J. H Jennings; Mrs.fE. A Van
Arroswalt. Mrs.- - Silval Miss O. Trau-quad- a.

'
:V'-- ' - t'

Per M. NVS. for San
Francisco, July 14 C..H. Alspaugh,
Mr. Horsman, W. G. Bray, Dr. and
Mrs. E. C. Ellett, C. T. .Besserer, J.
W. Guilt, Jule Fritz, Miss U NVMein-eck- e.

Miss McLennan, Miss Harrison,
Miss Miss E.. Woods, Miss
Raphael. L. Johnson, W. H. Meinecke,
J. T. Wirnd, Mrs. S. C. Moore, Mrs.
JB. Ughtfoot-an- d child W JpRie-to- w,

M. H. Rietow, Mr. Jacobson, Geo.
McCorriston, A. B. Arlelgh, P. Wood,
H. Raphael, Wm. r, MrsM.
H Syverton, Miss LL Syverton, Miss
A. Johnson, Mrs.; Rosehholz, MIis"E.
Nic?4se, Miss Rosenbolz, Miss- - E. Nic-ol- l.

Miss B. NicolL Mrs. F. W. Fritz,
Miss C. J- - Harrison, Miss Meleka Pe-terBo-n,

Miss' Helen- - Bell, Master Mi A.
Nicoll, Mrs; MA. NIcoU: L.' Schurtzie,
Miss D. M. Feder, Miss M. S. Wheeler,
Miss O. Dawson, Miss E. Warner, W J.
Forbes, Mts. Forbes " and son Mr.- - and
Mrs. C. F. SchmutzIer, Mrs. Chamber-laine- ,

Mrs.' C. W: Zugbe, Mlsr'Mele
Williams, Mrs. Levine, Miss Rose
Smith, Mrs.; W: Schaeff er, Mrs. Ernest
Rcss, 'Mrs E. Blanchard. Mrs. A L.
Kowat, Miss Oster,"' Annis E. --Stock-

THS-EXPOS1TIO-
N LINE

TOR- - SAN FRANCISCO:
Sonoma ............. . .July 1J t
Sierra .July "31

Ventura ;Aug;l2
Sie rra .i . ," . .......'... A u a." 23

, MAKE YOUR 1915 RESERVATIONS EARLY.

, C. BREWER A COMPANY, LTD

Matson Navig

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Manoa... ....... ..July 13

8 S Matsonla ......... JJuly 20

8. S. Luriine... ...... ..July 27

S. S. WllheImina. ... ...Aug.. 3

8. 8. HILONIAN sails from Seattle July 1a

CASTLE C00KE, LIMITED, Afjerits, Honolulu

PACIFIC HAIL
Sailings from Honolulu on o'

-- FOR THE, ORIENT:
' : Korea via Manila... . . . .July 9

Siberia via Manila... ..July 15

China via Manila, out and
i In ...July 31

Manchuria .......Aug. 6

' FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY. TO

; H.:Hac!ifeld s Co., Ltd. -

JV7 JLXJ KiSEN
8teamer of the above Company will call at and leavs Honolulu on

or about the dates mentioned below: s
;

,

FOR THE ORIENT:

; 8. 8. Chlyo Maru. . . , . . .July 23
. "8. 8. Tenyo. Maru. .... .i Aug. 13.

' 8. 8. Nippon Maru . . . . . . Aug. 23

,
" 8.' 8. Shlnyo Maru.... '.Sept 10

CASTLE-- COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, ; Honolulu

CAriADIAn-AUST- n ALIAH ROYAL HAIL U JIE
Subject to change without notlcs. .

For Victoria and Vancouver

Niagara 'V'' .V. V.V. . Jury 23

Makura . . .... .;. . . . .'Aug.' 20
T THE0. H;DAV!ES It C0

he despatched from
Via Pacific time tran-

sit FORTY-THRE- E TACOMA to
ana sailing

DAYS ' ..

Jm i. I.IWfkWW, . . i--

General Freight Agent

weather Miss Soper Mrs." E. " Ross,
Miss Soper Mr. and Mrs. S W. Wil
cox, Francis Gay, Gus Schaefer, Ros-co- e

Perkins, Miss Muriel Hind, John
Mr. J. K. Clarke, Mrs. E. Welck- -

err-'-Mran- Mrs.i C- - L- - Lovell Cabot
Brown ChasG; Raymond Miss-- B.
Meyers, Mr. -- and -- Mrs. A. C. Thomas,
Miss'r A; M. Withington: D. L. With--
ngton, H. A. Baldwin, Miss L L.

Thomas, Mf8 M.'P." Morreirand child.
Miss M. H. Lyman,' Miss" C. D. Lyman,
Col. . and Mrs. P. , H. Calahan, Miss
Ruth Dvies, Mrs. W. J." Rietow, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Calahan, Mr. and Mrs.

Pacheco and two daughters, .W. B.
Tart wife, Miss C. 'A. Wilcox,
Miss A. M, Murphy, Mrs. J. A. Gilraan,
Miss : BWhlte; Miss H. Alexander; Mr.
Wenterfield. ! '' :

DANGER! 1
'Night firing will: be held with the

seadoast guns at Fort Ruaer (Diamond
Head), Fort De Russy CWalkikl). Fort
Armstrong (Kakaako), and Fort ha

(Pearl Harbor), beginning
at 7:15 p: nu'July Iff, and.ocntlnuing
to1 July. 2, 1915,. inclusive. ' :

The "sea ; area for eight miles off
shore 'between . a line running due
south of. Black (Kupiklpikio)
and a line running due south of Bar
ber's Point will be unsafe for shipping
cn the nights above mentioned long
as the are in operation.
Vhen aH are out the fir- -

ng is completed." .

: - W. C. RAFFERTY,
'

! Colonel, 'Coast Artillery Corps,
- ; .

"' ' Commanding.

OFFERS $10,000 FOR FIRST
"FIVE FLAGS OF AUSTRIA

BERNE, :'. June. An . Italian "manu
facturer, Signor Clericl, has given
310,000 to be distributed m live re
wards of $2,000 each to the soldiers

ho capture the' first' five or
flags in the battle. Similar

atriotic . offers are being made in
many Italian towns.

1 In Vienna, Baron Lepold Chlumecky
has offered a prize of ? $2,500 to the
first . or Hungarian soldier
who captures an Italian flag. - :

Most women lodge organizers would
make good suffragette

A girl does not always' make a noise
like a be Ite hen fehe! dresses loudly.

.FOR SYDNEY. N. S, W.:
Ventura fc ;july 12

ft.

Sonoma ..............Au3, e
Ventura ..u:;.;.:..,.se?L
Sonoma .,....... OcL 4

General Agents

;ation Company

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO:

S. 8. Wilhelmina.. July 14

S. S. Manoa. .i......... July 20

S. S. Matsonla..... .....July 23

, S. S. Lurllne. .. .... . , . 3

STEAnSHIP, CO.
about. ths following dates:

- FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8t 8 ...... July 13

8. 8. Mongolia......;. ..Aug. 10

8. 8. Persia . . .......... Aug. 2A
S. S. Korea.. .. 1..... . . Aug. 31

KAISH-- A

; FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Tenyo Maru.. July 23

8. S. Nippon Maru...... Aug. 4

S8. Shlnyo Maru..... .Aug. 17

8. S. Chlyo Maru.....JSepL 14

For Suva, Auckland and- - 8ydney.

Makura ............... July 14

Niagara ........ . . . .
LTD., GEflERAL AGEIiTG

. .... . T " -

Agentsv

Request your agenta to route

freight over the

ft -T- -T tt r.

for quick transit.

" FRED L. WALDRON, . LTD,1
; -- 'Asenta. ' ."'. - '.

F R E - t ' G H T
. and''

T I C K E T'5
1 Also Reservatlon

i any point on tha

Sea' WELLS-FAR-TJ- O

& CO, 72 8.
i King St. Tel. 1515

OAHU RAILYAY- - TIME TA3LE

OUTWARD.

.Tot Walajjaa, Waialaa, aal
way atationa -- 9: 15 "ai mV3:29 pi to.

Tor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and way
stations f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a-t- fJ

11:30 a. m'2:15f p. m, 3:20 JjL,
5:15 p. 29:30 p. m, f 11:15 p. m.

For Wahlawa and Lellehua 10:20
a. m. f2:40 p. m 5:00 p. tol, 11:9
p. in. -- ,

' -
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahnka," WaJ.
alna and Waianae S:2i a. ra 5:I1
pm. -' . - " - - "

Arrive HonoZalu front Ew MCI and
Pearl City f7:45 a.m, 8:3 a. dl,
Hr02 a. p.J m,4!25 p.
5:31 p. xn.7:30 p m.M 5

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and
Leilehua 9.'15 a. 'nu fl:55 iai

4:01 p. m 7;10 p. m.
The Halelwa Limited, m two-ho- ur

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every' Sunday at 8:38
a. m.rfbr HaleiWa hotel; returning ar
rives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. Tha
Limited stops only at Pearl City and
WaWnae." k. T, r:r ir'.
Daily; fExcept Sanday. tSunday only.

G. P. DENISON, : FCSMITM,'CtuDHntndan. . G. A.

STA HIYFS YOU M

TODAY'S SEWS TODAY

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N SS.C. THE PANAMA CANAL LIN2
:A Steamerwill NEW YORIC for HONOLULU

coast porta every TEN DAYS. Approximate la
DAYS. SEATTLE AND HONOLU- -

X,U, S. a. uuLiUaiwiAW to sail atoui juiy xan, every lius
thereafter. .

: .f

Hind,

E.

and

Point

so
searchlights

searchlights

German
Austrian

Austrian

lobbyists.

Aug.

Manchuria..

.Aug11

Kahukn,

m.-i- :4

UN


